
N.S. SCHR. “KING OF AVON” 
AND TWELVE LIVES LOST REV. i. SMUTS WIFE MID Suitsand Overcoats.

' MOTHER STILL ÏRUSP HIM When It comes right down to clothing values we are certainly In the front 
Did you ever see a person who buys here who did not tell you that the 

values were better here than they had ever got elsewhere. So they should be 
our business is cash. No bad debts to pay when you buy here and every 

article is guaranteed to give satisfaction.

» row.

Captain Morris, His 
Wife, Sister and 

Three Children 
Drowned.

Men’s Overcoats 
Raincoats 
Suits

$5.00 to $24 00 
7.50 to 16 50 
3.95 to 20.00

Won't Believe Elopement Story - Expected Him Home 
This Week-Wife is Dying, Mother is ill—Would- 
Be Bigamist on is Way to St Martins to Face 

- the Music

LONDON ELECTION CASE
ч

X -,-t:

JfN. HARVEY 199 to 207 Union Street 
Opera House Block. ;<

REMEMBERED BÏ DEFRAUDED 
ТНЕШ FRIENDS

Chief Witness for Prosecution a Disappointed OfficeWrecked in Southern Storm 
at Fort Morgan — Only 
One of Crew Saved — 
Schr. Was in St. John 
Recently for Repairs.

PLYMOUTH, Mass., Oct. 1. — Rev. at Hampton, and he Immediately came 
Harry S. Savary, whose elopement out and took her to the-seaside sum

mer resort.with a young girl of St. John, N. B„ 
is reported from that city, Is well 
known here, where his family are 
much respected, being of one of Ply
mouth’s oldest and best reputed fam
ilies. He was married

Throughout the interview Mr. Savary 
was extremely nervous, his hands 
trembled, his eyes were moist with un- 
shed tears, and his whole demeanor 
was that of a broken man.

Officer Among Those Bribed—Evidence of General 
Corruption is Plentiful.

Ї♦ ♦*

Five Ticket Sellers Who Conspired Ей 
Man on the Outside, Arrested at

some three 
years ago to a young lady from Nova 
Scotia, and this wife, from whom he 
has never been divorced, lies now at 
the point of death at the home of his 
mother, sister and brother, on Leyden 
street.

Bolden Wedding nf Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. B. Delleber

LATER.

When Mr. Savary left your corres
pondent after his interview, he re
turned to the hotel and promised a 
further conversation in the evening. 
After supper and reading the papers 
he left the hotel with his baggage at 
a quarter past eight and returned 
about nine for some papers he had 
left. . He then Anally took his leave.

Inquiries at the livery stables here 
at ten o’clock showed that he had not 
hired a team, and his whereabouts or 
movements have not been traced. There 
Is an impression that the man is not 
entirely responsible for his words or 
actions.
tradictory and unwise to say the least.

(Special to the Sun.) ‘‘Yrfh were very sore about not get-
PARRSBORO, N. S., Sept. 30.—The TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 1,—The Lon- ting a job?” said Robinette.

Secretary of the sch. King of Avon Go. don election charges were again “Klnd of sore, yes." Rev- Mr- Savary’s family refuse to
here received a wire today from Mo- heard in police court here today Wil- Afterwards the witness said that believe the story at all, and say that 
bile saying the sch. King of Avon was 1 Ham Mulloy and Daniel Wiley siimm- George c- Gibbons, K. C„ telephoned 11 is Impossible. He has always been
dismasted, capsized and driven ashore aered to the authorities this morning hlm to come to his ofAce. devoted to his wife and was here to
a total wreck and that the captain, his George Ardy W- J Mulloy W Ser- “J went up there,” said Collins, “and , see her only a few weeks ago. He has
wife and children arid the crew except vice G Reid’ D Wiley and’ J Ogor і Gibbons gave me a setting out. We | written regularly and sent her money
° mevmtn ”ЄГЄ drowned' man were arraigned and pleaded not і talked ab°ut a job, and he asked me if also. Said his mother: “It Is ітроз-

The King of Avon was at quarantine guilty. I 1 wanted to get anybody into trouble, eible, m
off Fort Morgan when the hurricane John Cox of the Dominion House I Tben be asked me if I wanted some of thing. ҐHere is a clipping only a few 
■truck and must have parted her London, told of receiving an envelope Hyman’s money. I -said if I got it I days (fid showing what he Is doing:”
chains or dragged ashore. from Wlulam Mulloy with Trudell’s ' would get out of the country. Gibbons Sure enough it was a despatch of

She was commanded by Capt. J. B. name on it. I told rae be would see me in hell before last 'week from St. Martins, N. B„
Morris of Harborville, N. S., who was Alexander Milne stranger who was ! 1 got a cent- I wanted to go to the where Mr. Savary has held a pastorate
accompanied by his wife and three deputy returning officer, said Jeremiah L Northwest.” of a group of Presbyterian churches
children. The mate’s name was Olsen, Collins complainant had instructed Robinette questioned the authenticity for some months, stating that he had
and he lives In Halifax. The rest of him to’ fold ballots in a certain unusu- ot the 130,1 book exhibit, but Collins been re-elected for a year, and he was
the crew’s Identity is unknown. al way said that he had made a copy of the so highly thought of that It was wtde-

The schooner was 417 tons register, just before thé adjournment this af- original “in case of accident.” How- ly hoped he would accept. Mrs. Sav-
was-built in 1904 at Horton, N. S., and temoon two wlnesses admited getting ever* he afterwards {said the marks in ; ary much moved, said that he was
Just before delivering a cargo of lum- $ю. it was put In an envelope before the book had been made by inside ! even now on his way home before de.
ber at Cienfuegos was calked, metalled the election, held by some third party, ®orutlneers: .Robinette read a record of ', tiding whether or not to accept, and
and generally overhauled at St. John, and given after the election. Collins’ previous offenses, most of that he was in due In Bangor tonight.
a® tbe °™ne^s expected to keep her in Edgar jjlark swore he was promised which were denied by witness. ."If my son has done such a thing,
the Gulf trade for three or four years- $10 in committee room by Collins, to Thb caEe eoes on tomorrow, when which I do not for a moment believe,
She was valued^ at twenty-four thou- • vote for Hyman, and some man held It. RobiPÇtte will make another effort to he has been caught |n the meshes of
■and dollars and Is insured for eigh- Collins was called in, and swore this have 11 moved to London, as there Is some bad woman.”
teen thousand dollars in Halifax and man was wiley, but Clark declared he “° reason, he says, for hearing it at Harry S. Savary was bom here 34
St. John officee. did not know the man, though he Toronto- Sifton and Lewis, two other years' ago and was educated in the

мсгітт n. .52ftioted r„ress ) TwouM. not .deny It was Wiley. rcen accused are expected to give schodls of the town. After an lntermis-
MOBTLE Ate.., Sept. SO.—The anxietyK'ëpneth èlark met Coffins In Com- themselves up* tffmorf^w. Hon. C. S. slon he obtained Me tbdole&ffal eduea- 

regardlng the residents of Dauphin Is- mlttee. room, and $10 was put in an en- Hyman, interviewed at London today,
land was relieved today when word .velope, and held by a man. refused to discuss the case and said
was brought to Mobile that there had “Who ?” asked the counsel for the Positively he had not been interviewed 
been only four deaths which, with the prosecution. by anyone,
twelve lost .with the British schooner “Mulloy,”" and the witness identifled 
King of Avon, makes the total casual!— the accused 
ties there sixteen. Every building on “How did you vote ?" 
the island has been swept away. The “For Hyman 
survivors took refuge in trees in which 
they remained until the storm wore it
self out. The four lost were Greeks.
Those drowned by the sinking of the 
King of Avon are: Captain Morris, 
wife, sister and three children; Mate 
Fleston, Halifax, N. S.; Boatswain 
Twoheye, Arthur Hayes, Harley Walsh 
and James J. Jennings, all of Wey
mouth, Eng., and Philip Glbault, of the 
Isle of Jersey.

Halifax
♦♦

(Special to the Sun.)
HALIFAX, Oct. 1.—Something of C 

sensation was caused at the exhibition 
grounds this afternoon, when Ave. 
ticket sellers and turnstile keepers and 
“man on outside” were arrested on а і 
charge of conspiracy to defraud the ex- 1 
hibition commission. Those under an* j

Mr. DeVeber Presented With an Address 
and Mrs. DeVeber With a Purse 

of Goldon would never do such a

« ♦ rest are W. E. Sievert, M. O’Toole, D.

a 7T, «, ,h,„r, « мГГ, s?, rrs і
being the celebration ofAhe Aftieth an- Proceedings were taken as a result 
niversary of their wedding. Among ot information furnished by men from • 
those present were: James Lowell, M. Thieb’s detective agency of Montreal ' 
P. P„ Recorder Skinner, Senator Ellis, and Chicago, who were in the employ ’ 
Aid. McGoldrick, Aid. Wtllet, County of the commission. It Is stated that 
Secretary Vincent, Joseph A. Magilton, over 200 tickets were unaccounted for
Dr. Thos. Walker and T; B. Blair. dally. The officers allege that ticket

Recorder Skinner, who acted as takers, turnstile keepers and Mulroney
chairman, after making a few happy were In league, tte latter disposing of
remarks, read an address to Mr. De- tickets outside Й the grounds, and
Veber, and on behalf of those present, later proffts were -divided. All the

JL,.. presented MrajJJeVeber with a purse men are looked up tonight, ahd
of gold. Mr\v»Veber, who Is county will be arraigned In court tomorrow.

IIрш Cnupnnr Winninn Ihfl Fay» nf the treasurer, very feelingly replied, thank- The police say tickets were found in
ЯВИ eUretiUI nllwllig Шо ГоКОГ 01 ІПЄ ing those present for .their expressions Mulrqney"» pression, which should

Haeenc Dounliiiinnieie niennm . ot g<xtd wtiL havVW^destroyèd after once
Hldooca nClUIUUUIIISlS 1)153140" The Chairman then called on a num- used. Private detectives acted in varl-

ber of those present and very pleasing ous capacities and thus being Strang-. 
ІПП—U S TrOODS irfvanninn speeches were made by Senator Ellis, ers, got on the inside of all that was

* nuiaiiumy Aid. McGoldrick, Aid. Wlllet, County going on.
Secretary Vincent, Joseph A, Magilton Ralph Olstead, a 16-year-old boy who 
and Dr. Walker. makes dally ascensions with Prof.

HAVANA, Oct. 1.—Governor Taft’s The address was very neatly engross- Hutchinson, balloonist, at the exhibl- 
actions today have gone far. to, win him ed by Mr. Wlllet and embossed with tlon grounds, whAe descending with
a warm place in the hearts of the peo- the DeVeber monogram and read as parachute today, came to the ground

...___. , , , follows : very rapidly and broke his leg abovepie whose destinies have been placed in the. ankle. Aid.. Johnson took up a col-
his hands. To J. S. Deveber, Esq., ex-M. P„ Coun- lection among the horsemen and others

ty Treasurer of the Municipality of and presented the boy with $63. He is
the City and County of St. John: now in the hospital.
We, the undersigned councillors and

They appear to be so con-

CUBA COTTONS 
TO SECT. TAFT

tion in East Greenwich, Conn., and in 
Bangor, Me. He has never been regu
larly settled in this section and the 
statement which copies from New 
Brunswick that he was lately pastor 
of a large church near Boston, is with
out foundation so far as known. No 
one here can understand why he should 
do such . a thing as reported, for al
though never perhaps regarded as of 
greqt force of character, no scandal 
has ever been associated with his

LADY BINGEN 
WON 2.15 CLASS

I would have voted
so anyway.”

“When did you get the money V9
“The night after the election.”
Milne swore absolutely he had not 

practiced any crooked work in his part 
of t-fie election. 4—:

William Trudell, of London, a 
moulder, whom Robinette characteriz
ed as “an ordinary $10 liar,” told the 
story of how he had been approached 
by Prisoner Mutiny regarding his vote. 
Trudell swore he 'saw Mulloy put $10 
in an envelope while he (witness) put 
his name on this envelope, which was 
handed to John Çdx,, presumably for 
delivery after electron. It turned out 
that Trudell was scrutineer for Gray, 
the defeated Conservative candidate, 
and he also voted for Gray. However, 
he continued, that did not prevent him 
from calling for the HO which he al
lowed was to have been paid for his 
vote. He did not receive the money.

Collins’ previous evidence was read 
in court, and then a letter was put in 
from Ogerman telling Collins that he 
(Ogerman) was sorry that a govern
ment job could not then be provided 
for him. Jeremiah Collins, when 
questioned by Robinette, said he had 
been promised a job worth $1,500 since 
1905, though nothing had been said of 
it in the previous year. He mentioned 
Lewis, Mulloy and Reid in this con
nection.

“Mulloy said both him and me was 
to get jobs,” said Collins. He defiled 
that he had lost his license in London, 
but had sold out in 1904 at order of In
spector Brown, an official of the Ross 
Government. It was then related that 
he (Collins) had gone to see lawyer 
Tooth in London, to issue a writ to get 
some reward for his services.

name.
Mrs. favary the mother, is not 

strong and the condition of the unfor- in£ exercises of the University of Ha- 
tunate young wife makes thè story a 
particularly sad one.

Presiding this morning at the open-

vana, he declared his mission here was 
solely for the purpose of uplifting the officers of the Municipality of the 
fallen republic and restoring it to the Gity and County of St. John, tender 
path of prosperity, an announcement to you and your wlfe our hearty con- 
which was received with demonstra- Simulations upon this the Aftieth an- 
tions of délight bÿ an audience repre- n,versary Упиг marriage. 
sentECtlve of the highest society in Ha- Associated as your (jareer has been 
vana. -Following this It became known wlth the hl3tory ot the commercial, 
that Governor Taft and Assistant Sec- PoUtlcal and social life of St. John, in 
retary of State Bacon had cabled for aU the numerous activities which you 
their wives to join them here, a step have had a Part, your dealings with 
which will strongly cement the bonds all men have commanded the respect 
of affection between the Cuban people your l*How citizens, the affection 
and the American provisional adminis- °* your friends, and the admiration 
tration. Still anotner act of Governor °* all- 
Taft Is warmly commended as illus- In federal politics your conduct as 
tratlve of his thoughtful consider- a representative of the people in par

liament commended Itself alike to both 
parties.

NO NEW NAME FOR 
COADJUTOR BISHOP

Meadowvale Victor in 2.40 Glass-Pro
vincial Horses Carrying off the 

Honors at Halifax

TELLS ANOTHER STORY AT 

HAMPTON.
ІЛ

SHOOTING AFFRAY 
AT GRAFTON; 

ASSAILANT COMMITTED

(Special to the Sun.)
HAMPTON, N. B., Oct. 1,—H. S.

Savary, the man who on Saturday was 
saved from committing bigamy, much 
against his will and Intention, arrived 
In Hampton this afternoon. He failed 
to get off the C. P. R. train'when it 

heats to dispose of the Aeld, Including fot bere’ beIngl be says, so broken up
the American entries, Dr Band and by the self-conscious wrong of which
X-Ray, in the fast pacing class today, he had been gffilty, that he did not no-
She paced three miles without skip or a‘C6 '^teken^to N^on ^'2 ation of the humble classes. Learn-
falter of any description, winning with ? ® taken on to Norton from vhteh jng that many poor famines
ease in ’14 3-4, T4 1-4, ’14 3-4. She h® " driven back by the hotel" occupying the temporarily disused bar- | In clvlc Politics you admirably dis-
eq-.alled her own and the former Hail- „ . ... , „ . . ' racks at Camp Columbia were about charged the duties which you were
fax track record in the second heat, , He paid vlf , to î.be Jeweller, minis- to be summarily evicted by orders in called upon to perform in the digniffed
and had she been extended to a Anish, ter,a, reflstry office, with the ex- preparation for their occupation by the Position of mayor of the commercial
could no doubt have paced close to T2. pf1cta!‘°'1 ,,.SQuarLn8 himself Anancl- American marines, Governor Taft dl- ; metropolis of this province.
Second and third moneys went to Dr. but w‘th what success he did not rected that these people remain undls- j Tour unfailing courtesy and genial
Band and X-Ray, the former of whom, ®,e’ .e*e,ept to say a good word for turbed for Afteen days. In the mean- manner secured for you a warm place
although outpaced at times by both “'Є_н ^mister b;у whose prompt and en- while a portion of the marines will re- ln the hearts of all who had the priv-
Ada Mac and Ray geidlng, was second , . on Saturday evening a main under canvas. He personally vis- ileee of acquaintance with you.
af.the wife in each instance. The lat- w Ttь th „ v ,ted the families and explained that he
ter was BaA gaithd and unable to carry •-ТІ a” had not been aware of the conditions, duties you have been ever ready to
his brush far enough. ? 5 „ , ? t? St" Martins He ]eft the camp aral(J cheers and place at the disposal of those thereby

! The other event on the card the ’40 thpr. ° ..,,h av® ,"ve“ warm expressions of gratitude. These brought ln touch with you all the in
trot and pace, resulted In another ,.vpr„ .tah1“ehteam. “e , at evidences of American good-will have formation and assistance which your
straight heat victory for Meadowvale, dla not h„rp earned such general favorable comment knowledge of the duties of your posi-
and when it is considered that this pro- =„hnlp_ nf fhp tbat the landing of the battalion of tion, your wide experience and great
vincial-bred and owned performer has hart Pn’mP ml. marines which will constitute the gar- tact so peculiarly quaAAed you to fur-
taken Arst money in no less than three home SL object fn going back to It Г!80П here caused hardly a riPP,e of , nlsh‘
eveqts, and that Lady Bffigen’s victory Martins he says is 1o Breach if the cltement- I In common with a host of friends and
brings a number of Arsts to the credit people will let him P ’ . Much ot the governor’s time today acquaintances wo unite in express-
of her. stables up to six, it is clearly He expressed the utmost contrition ТГ® ooouP,ed ,n teceiving officials of ing our sincere hope that you and your 
seen that the bulk of the money for the misstep he had taken k hasty varlous departments and judges of estimable partner of your joys and sor
te not, as so many, people fear- feffing into temptation while on ^.e the court3’ Wllth the members of the rows may be long spared in the fullness
ed, going into American pockets, way fo St Johl while he was goto! supreme court Governor Taft held a of your physical and intellectual vigor
in fact visitors from the south have on bu,iness.Nothffi|he declares" CtZ^ of ‘° “f7 ” haPP‘neSS1 ь7
but two wins todate. 4 spoken of Immediate marriage be- drafting of a proclamation of general your honorable career and admirable

Meadowvale while pressed harder tweel himselT aid the young laly urn Z™ ,1“ °*, Її® qualitlCS °f hfad and heart you ha'’e
than in the previous races, had speed til the team ln which she was return- f t 1 lmportance in vlew of tbe so well earned,
in reserve, and was again able .to draw ing to St. John, came up to where he
away when it looked as if one or more Was waiting for it, at Loch Lomond,
of the closely bunched field might be when he took her into his own carri-
able to go out in front. age and drove off by The Thorough-

Summary: fare road to Hampton.
• In no way, neither by word or act, 
did the lady demand, urge or press 

- upon him the marriage. It was his own 
act deliberately and intentionally taken 
and had it been consummated they 
would have spent Sunday here and 

^ * gone on Monday to the bride’s home.
. So far as she is concerned her charac- 

_ * ter is beyond criticism and her reputa
tion should be also. Again and again 
he professed his regret at the folly and 
wrong of his action, and reiterated that 
what he had said to‘ interviewers in St.

Contest Stilt Between Canon Richardson 
and Archdeacon Neales—Laity Still 

Solid for Former

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 1.—It again 
took Lady Bingen no more than three

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Oct. 1,—Before 
Justice McCormac this morning Ed
ward Faulkner was brought on the 
complaint of one Alfred Geddes, who 
swore out information to the effect 
that on the 18th day of September 
Faulkner indicted grievious bodily In
jury upon him by shooting him with 
a bullet from a revolver. The shoot
ing affray took place ln Grafton. W. 
M. Connell appeared for the crown and 
F. B. Carvell for the prisoner. After 
hearing the evidence of Bowles and 
Hanson, t.wo: eye witnesses, and that of 
Dr. Prescott, who removed the bullet, 
the Justice committed Faulkner to 
stand his trial at the supreme court, 
which meets at Upper Woodstock on 
the 16th, with Judge Gregory presid
ing.

і

(Special , to the Sun.)
FREDERICTON, N. B„ October L— 

A large number of both the laity і 
and clergy ob the Church of England 
arrived during the day to attend the 
adjourned meeting of the synod which 
opens here tomorrow afternoon.Those 
from the Northern and Western parts 
of the province will reach here in the 
morning at 10.30. A meeting of the 
Cathedral Chapter will be held and 
the session of the Synod will convene • 
at 2.30 in the afternoon.

It is the general impression that no 
new name will be submitted for coad
jutor bishop, as such a course would 
be a most difAcult one since at the 
meeting in July last the nominations 
were closed, and opening them under 
the circumstances means under the 
canon much proceedings. It is ex
pected that the contest will, as for
merly, narrow down between Archdea
con Neales and Canon Richardson. The 
laity Is said is united as formerly 

■ with the latter, and it rests with the 
clergy to say whether the deadlock 
will continue.

At the session tomorrow Archdeacon 
Neales will preside, the Bishop’s health 
being such as not to allow him taking 
the chair. Among the laity which ar
rived on tonight’s train were Justice 
Hanington, Col. Montgomery Camp
bell. G. Sydney. Smith, F. J. Know!ton, 
A. C. Fnirweathe.r, Q. O. D. Otty.

In the discharge of your official

Wire Rope
that at many points on

the island, notably Cienfuegos. many of the municipality of the city and 
persons are In jail awaiting the dis- county of Saint? John, 
position of- political charges. The gov
ernor today also appointed Major Eu- \ 
gene F. Ladd and Alexander Gonzales 
a committee of audit to audit the ac
counts of'the treasury.

Jose J. Monteagudo and Carlos Hern
andez, members of the disarmament 
commission, left here tonight to re
ceive arms from the rebels at Santa \
Clara, Cienfugos and other points in 
the centre of the island. The laying
down of arms by the rebels in the vi- LINCOLN, Me., Sept. 30,—Early this 
cinity of Havana will begin tomorrow, morning the farm buildings of Alfred ROCHESTER, N. Y., Oct. 1,—The

HAVANA, Oct. 1. — The Arst anti- Gordon, two miles below Winn, were oldest witness that ever appeared be- 
American demonstration occurred ln burned with all their contents, valued £ore a grand jury in western New York 
Havana this evening at 7 o clock when at $3,000, with no Insurance. The fam- testiAed before such a body in this city 
150 academy students and other youths цу escaped in their night clothing. I today. She is Mrs Mary Bean o' 
straggled through some of the down- Late tonight William Gove, of Lin- j Brockport, 104 years old. She testiAed 
town streets shouting “Viva the Cuba coin, was arested near Mattawamkeag j against Roxy Ilalstcady, who is 
Republic; down with American con- ’after a long chase, charged with sett- ! Cuscd of planning a robbery of the 
trol. This demonstration was not ing the Arc. Gove had left the Gordon aged complainant’s home. She drove 

(ly. The crowd received house late last night and was alleged j robbers from her premises by hurl-
, to have threatened vengeance on the ing a lighted lamp at their heads. Mrs.

——— family, after a quarrel with his wife, i Bean came from Brockport unattended,
LONDON Oct 1—Today being the Mr’ Gordon’s daughter, who had sep- I and si,e waiked up four long Alghts of

Arst anniversary of the laying of her arated from blm and llvcd ш<*е’ Gove stairs in -the court house rather than 
keel plate, the battleship Dreadnought wffl be arraigned in Bangor Monday, trust herself to the elevator.

On behalf of the officers and members

і
(Ssd.) JAMES LOWELL.

We have just received a large stock of 2.40 Trot and Pace. 
Meadowvale, b. c., C. F. DeWlt,

Bridgetown (Holmes......................
Pete, b. g., F. Bouttller, Halifax, 

(Boutiller).. ..
Warren F., b. g., F. P. Fox, Bos

ton (Fox and Henry)....................
Frank Krohan, ch. g., J. C. Lard

er, Sydney (Carroll)...................... 4 3
Gypsey Brazilian, b. m., B. G.

Fenwick, Sussex (Brlckley).. ..7 4 
Mabel T., br. m„ Park stables,

Charlottetown (Cameron)........... 5 6
Miss Kadmos, b. m., Sprlnghill

stable (Warren).................
Time—2.20%, 2.22%, 2.22%.

MAINE FARMER LOSES
HIS ENTIRE CROP

11

Allan, Whyte ®> Co’s
Celebrated Wire Rope

Black and Galvanized.

......... 3 2 2

WITNESS 104 YEARS OLD TESTIFIED2 5

$

6 John had been twisted and perverted 
so as to make him out a poltroon as 
well as an evil doer, as he never for a 
moment Intended to leave the Impres
sion that he was drawn forward, or ln 
any way. compelled to the action by her 

j urgent desire for marriage.
He freely stated that so far as he

2 knew his wife is still living. She was 
a Miss Ross, formerly of -Plctou county,

5 N. S. Her parents are both living at 
Plymouth, Mass., and her stay at St.

3 Martins was only for a few- days, she 
j being very much averse to-living there.

6 7 7

This Rope works where other makes fail. 
Write or ask us for quotations

ac-
2.15 Trot and Pace—$400.

Lady Bingen, 2.14%, b. m., Spring-
hill Stables, Warren.................. l l

Dr. Rand, 2.15%, b. g., F. P. Fox,
Boston, Fox......................................

X-Ray, 214%, G. H. Draper, Bos
ton, Draper..................... .. ..

Ada Mac, 2.17, b. m., 2.22%, Dan 
Steele, Summereide, Steele*... 4 4 

Banlto, 2.18%, “b. c., by Dunton’s 
Wilkes, J. C. Larder, Sydney.. 5 5 4 1 He says he did not knovy she was com- 
Time—2.14%, 2.14%, 2.14%. * Ing until lie received word that she was

treated serious 
few accessions.

2 2

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, 3 3

left Portsmouth for her steam and 
gun trials. The Admiralty attaches 
such Importance to these trials that of Buffalo has been elected chairman j managed, is one of the shortest roads 
the results will be kept secret- (of the State Democratic committee. 1 to success.—Artemus Ward, "Sapolio.”

Advertising, even moderately wellNEW YORK, Oct.1 L—W. J. Conners

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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, and which has been 
ffne the signature of 
h made under his per. 
ision since its infancy, 
[to deceive youin this! 
Tust-as-g-ood *» are buft 
hndanger the health of 
against Experiment.

TOR IA
for Castor Oil, Pare- 
. It is Pleasant, it 
s nor other Narcotie 
5. It destroys Worms 
Diarrhoea and Wind 

es, cures Constipation 
e Food, regulates the 
hy and natural sleep, 
ter’s Friend.

-

IA ALWAYS
;ure of

toys Bought
O Years.

r, NEW VO ЯК errv.

ew church reflects great credit 
s congregation, is an ornament 
ilace, and ranks among .the 
ht churches of the province, 
i substantial stone foundation. 
Iding inside is flnished in hard 
I tastefully laid off. The audi
ts furnished with seats 
yards the platform, 
and were manufactured in On- 
i. room for the Sunday school 
e rear of the auditorium, con- 
by folding doors, which in- 
:he capacity of the church, 
e Sunday school is a room, 
ly lighted and approached by 
flight of stairs from the main 

'he main entrance hall is 
ip in a well proportioned spire, 
rindows are all of stained and 
glass, and were donations. The 
1ndow fronting the road 
by Mrs. G. T. Baird in 

her father. The opposite win- 
•s given by William and Daniel 
s in memory of their father, 
is one of the Arst deacons ot 
!rch, and their mother, and Dr.

Hopkins, son of Daniel Hop- 
fhe window in the north back 
pulpit was donated by the 

in memory of G. W. Murphy, 
[ow also commemorates the 

of Justus E. WrighV erected 
«ns, and one to Mrs. Hàmmond 
Id, a missionary to India. The 
ceupy the space back of the 
Mid the baptistry is to the east 
lulpit. " T?”
Wd church that has so well

cir-
They are

eon-

was
mem-

ts day and generation has been 
to the rear of the "parsonage

be used as a stable.

ill ONTARIO NL P, BEAD

(Special, to the S.un.), 
UPTON, Sept. 26,— Kenneth 
p, county registrar, died this 
L He was born in the county 
117th of March, 1829, and resid
le same county almost conttnu- 
ptil his death. He formerly 
Ited the county in the legisla- 
jthe Liberal interest.

A TONIC
i! of the world has

[FERROL in its own 
lancet published an 
taken :

OL
ation of the well- 
liver Oil, Iron and 
p secret, and our 
l amount of consti- 
ation is a good one 
The association of 

c state of division, 
tch does not disturb 

is easily tolerated, 
ltd tonic in wasting

pimends as a food 
ties must have very

liblc. The results 
the past ten years 
is well deserved.

recly published* R i» prescrih**^ 1 
it Medical Journals. R a uKd

irusscle ^ «., - ■ .Jbyui-011 d
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N NEW YOBl 
vosti gated tl 
les; .in Chid 
and elsewherj 
eminent is і 
sorts and ш 
it has renaeii 
wealth of OH 
to earth ana 
sticks agati 
tions of trad 
signs upon tl 
etbook.

There, men who 
crease the pr] 
size of the su 
have been fid 
There, too, u 
the harvester] 
even the laid 
called before 
why they hat 

v prices of несе 
The Vacuum Oil] 

the Standard] 
out of bueinel 
is- under the 
Rockefeller hi 
pear before tl 
her. Dozens і 
the Bridge T 
dieted, and tl 
deed, the figh 
have begun. 

And all through 
tine-Stewant 
which, althoi 
books for eig 
been made se 
til within th> 
or so. Sine 
busy almost 

Under this law 
os to the mi 
•■trust” in C 
the law is t 
point is defii 
dow of a doi

THE instil 
Ohio, of c 
against J 

head of the Stai 
and his announo 
defend himself, h 
tention of the w 
Valentlnc-Stewor 

Attention was 
so widely In thl 
it had not been 
because the gam 
tore was so big 
the statute in C 
comfortably aw 
fbr-quite a time 

The law was d 
ed into the Нош 
by Represcntptiv 
Springfield., earl 

- Valentine, of Bui 
into the Senate, 
portant opinion, 
Texas, the bill v 
dcrable rivalry 1 
branch of the Le 
given credit for і 
the Senate won. 
ever, as the -Vali 
Trust law, altho 
statute books-at- 

Under this law 
follows:

“A combination 
acts by two or i 
partnerships, cor] 
dations of persoj 
more of them, fo 
of the following 

"1. To create і 
tions in trade or' 

”2. To limit < 
duction, or incr 
price of merchani 
dity.

TO STIFLE
”3. To prove] 

manufacturing, n 
tion, 
dise, produce or i 

“4. : To fix at: і 
ure, whereby its- 
oi consumer shal 
controlled or esti 
nr commodity or 
<Iuce or commerce 
barter.
Slate.

"5. To make c 
cute or 
obligations 
kind

sale or pu

use or coi

carry
or

or descript: 
shall bind or hav 
net to sell, dispc 
any article or anj 
article of trade, i 
below a common 
fixed value."

The penalty fox

TWO
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AS OTHERS SEE US, AND 
AS WÉ SEE OURSELVES. СЕШ NEWS u. s. ITEMS. one of them a woman. Another died 

soon after being taken out of the 
wreck, and -one or two others are ra

ng else can be 
rding the imm-

<N. S.) today, after a visit to her 
ants. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
here.

nar- 
ïnsram,

ported dead. Nothin 
learned poeJUvely roga 
W Injured. *

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Sept.
The special train with some of the in
jured on board arrived at West Phila
delphia station at 11.05 o’clock. The 
sufferers were immediately transferred 
to the waiting ambulances and hurried 
to various hospitals in the vicinity.

A special despatch from Bristol, Pa., 
a few mfles from the scene of th« 
wreck, says seven are reported killed 
and severity injured, but gives no de
tails.

th«r іоп'тйота* and the ч£к*ГЯТ*М'
віє arid Anna, returned "
from Alberton, p. e. î. he -7lhIS

LONDON, Sept. 28,—Excessive speed, 
causing the engine to overturn, it has 
been decided by the board of trade in
spectors caused., the Salisbury railroad 
disaster of. JulyT. last, in which up
wards of a score of Americans lost 
their lives. The report issued, today 
says that all the evidence points to 
the fact that the speed was at least 
twice as great as authorized by the , .. — , .
company, and possibly it was as much | £ , *n bls determination to Te
as seventy miles per hour. Harrison, І ,re’ de3pit* the efforts of the leaders 
the guard of the train, is censured for ?r tne m®derate party to induce him 
not applying the continuous brake, I ® reconsider the matter. His effects 
when he knew the speed was danger- . 7® palace are ready tOT removal, 
ous. which would have greatly reduced /e and hlB fami,y are reported to 
the speed of the train. be about to depart for Mantanzas.

The board found no evidence to sup- . ™”e Obérais held a meeting this morn- 
port the allegation that Americans or lng,tf,deEer™lne wbether toey would poooooetidôooooooooo^oooôô
any one else were in the habit of tip- Partoicipate In the session of congress.  --------—,—----------------------------------------- —
ping the engineers of steamboat ex- Without tbem a quorum is impossible. HOPEWELL FULL

There is little doubt that Congress, if - -
it meets at all, will fall in the desperate HOPEWELL HILL, Sept .28:—The 
attempt to devise means to defer Am- following officers of Golden Rule Divl- 

WINNIPBG, Sept. 28,—Car shortage ericaen intervention. This will be fol- stori, No. 61, 6. of T„ have been elected 
is a very general complaint throughout lowed, possibly this afternoon, by the for the ensuing nuarter: Fred G. 
the west, and last night it was stated proclamation of a temporary govern- Moore, W. P.; J, M. Tingley W A.• 
on the authority of an agent of the ment under Secretary Taft, and the F. J. Neweorob, R. 8; ; Bite. R Ting- 
leading elevator Arm, that thee* are 22 landing of forces from the American ley; AV R. S.; Mary Archibald, F. 84 
points where the blockade is so com- warships. Jennie B. Rogers, treas.; Qeo. W New-
plete that buying has ceased and the;] Senator Zayas, leader of the liberal comb, chaplain; Marüiur F Tingley 
farmers must haul their wheat else-] Party, is reported this morning to hate C.; Helen Newcomb, A. C.V Evelyn 
where or make their own provisions for| SecretaryH’aft that: tiuHCuban Govang, J. S.; Hattie Tingley O ' S.:

Government had issued orders to G. H. "Adair, P. W. P.
From the village of Bagot, near For- sheet him (Zayas), J. G. Gomez, J. M. The schooner Silver Leaf came in the

tage, comes the complaint that only Gomez, Deitietrio Castillo and C, G. river yesterday to load plaster for the 
one car has been received there so far I Velei ln the moat of Principal Castle. I New England Adamant Go. 
this season, and it was shipped there Lit 18 not believed that the Government J . MISS Marnie Hilton-Green of River- 
loaded with freight, but when emptied VW care to resort to such extreme sfde went to St. John on Monday to re- 
was Ailed with wheat. measures. ceive treatment for an affection of the.

>nd~e“kretUrnCd

wore visltingM|n,‘ BasT' liUvr^retu "H° 

on the 24th to Shawmut,
J. A. McDougall -of Ludlow u„ . 

Visiting his father, John McDÔu-aiï l)
Baas River. “a11 °l

By KATHERINE MORTON. HAVANA, Sept. 28.—With the Cuban 
Congress meeting within a few hours 
to consider the resignation of Predi- 
dent Palma, even the most experienced 
politlcans are unable to predict what 
action will be taken or whether even 
a quorum will be secured. It Is prac
tically certain that the President is

MS
w„ad®.ome ?°wer the 8’Me Erie ua ery to business will never look either 

t,ers 8ee us’” 1 enJoy smart, or well groomed, in the elm- 
beginning with a quotation even if it plest of business gowns she will be 

°>?*' *°? 7 tbtnk.u *°Уп<ів appropriate, and what the artist calls
“ln the pIcture-" At home she is rath- 

7н thankful that I haven’t er out of the picture again in her tail-
**** to see myself, If I look, any- or-made clothes.

wmnk t^e’.To The other day I stood at the door of
walk up and down Fifth- avepue, or one of the large millinery establish-
Г,У :LZVhrjh3reS 0t a ^lsr dty- m®nts wlth the owner oT the shop, 
is enough to take a considerable Though it was summer Mm.- .wL
a African Vanlt-7' 0UK °f a. w0man- were sufficient people on the avenue to 

American wqmsn have been .always make it interesting, and the milliner
the world1 in who is also connected with a big gown
dressed. ^ itf§fenf1mahteSt *nd thebest establishment, made running comments 
dressed. RS&ntly, however, We'bave on each passer-by

«ri‘*c,z®? ЬУ » foreign "There- there goes a Paquin gown," 
by th? French* German, she said, as a girl |n a pretty check 
pre/3* The famous Ken- suit strode down the street, her

»urone t!nc' ^»rTraVelled ttooilSH swiaging like mill wheels. "What is 
aeurope were subjected to much un- the use of selling a girl like that a
Bt5ted1Uia?thnent" ТЬЛ newapapera handsome dress.” Does she look like 

w rea“y bwu‘ Earls? Oh, not a bit! she’d be at
«» ЛеуЧРарего, in a, way. home In Hoboken. Look; at those arms, 

the beauty by ,ook at Um angle she has her hat on
4ь S'* And thaCs an expensive hat, too. Oh,

Plïuî Jùlr there' look qulck! There goes Mrs. —
■womenTcn» trr T̂^®?î ln the automobile. Now that’s what

would 1 «a» a weU dressed woman. The sim- 
v®*1” pUeet -Uneri sutt and a smart close flt- 

Sh? They haV® «"ghat. Look at the way she sits in
KS ЛУгиИ??*4-el* °f graat weaIth that carriage, as if she had grown .

^ natural attrac- there; and now watch the woman in
B ЯЛГа- A : ' . the haneom coming down the street

™ „ ^llef we^ê charming with her dress all bunched under her
grang women, and when l saw them and sitting holt upright as if she were 
»еГ»ГО they started on their trp, their afraid to lean back..There goes a girl 

:!ИСвaphlte whose heels are too high and don't 
m?*?^** *lva:c,oue -■"* hermit her to walk straight. She has 

these girls Would either to tilt backward or forward to 
tti® If Ahe Art 6( the keep her balance. Look at the way this

HARCOURT.

HARCOURT, Sept. 28,—The 
of Mis. Margaret Clarke, relict 

took place

remains 
of theProvincial News ]late Robert Clarke, 

her son's residence here today in T 
ment being in the Presbyterian' ,ZZ I 
terjt Deceased died on Wednesday !; 
St, George. She had reached the Г.-Л, 
aga of 87, and was universally „ 
spected. Her surviving son/ 
daughters are: Robert and Jacob J 
St. John, John of Newcastle, David J 
Hai-eourt, Mrs. Stewart of st 1ИІ 
Mrs Titus Grant,of Moritana, and 
Robert Stackhouse of st. George ™ r 
sons attended the funeral. 1

Yesterday at the Methodist рІЯ 
age, by Rey. J, B. Champion, Chri, 
topher Robinson and Miss Margaret 
Amos of Beeravtile were married 
George Dunn and Miss Clara Reid at 
tending.

Dr. H- G. Coates of Rexton 
yesterday here and left-last nightlol 
Edinburgh, where he will study si, 
months,

Revs. Townsend and Stavert 
ed yesterday from Newcastle.

Mrs. (Rev.) Geo. H. Beaman 
cently visited by her- mother and bro 
ther, J Alex. Fullerton, from Albert 
Ki & •• y- 4

little things are part of the big beauty 
cult, part of the art of charming!

I don’t know how you feel about it, 
but it seems to me that it Is one of the 
most necessary things for a woman to 
study the art of pleasing.

—

Those gen
tle little courtesies, those delightful 
little bits of sentiment, the gracious
ness of manner, the art of remember
ing other people’s idiosyncrasies, their 
likes and dislikes, and when it is pos
sible and legitimate of catering to

presses in order to encourage them to 
run at excessive speed. -л

arms John,
Mrs.

storing.

Spent

return-

1.1 QUEBEC, Sept. 27,—At an important I BURLINGTON Vermont Sent 28— haabe«l Buffering

ssr^srt» ssyrsss srSj&rayftr-hss& -S: «aJ!„.E
cm faTC0HmltTtee- C°nst,ti^ of actipg crop aa compared with predictions made heT tetke? c!pt John^ ShieMs În Mro Van!^ T of Mr~£Er W ж> -, ■
named to prepare the legislation to be some localities and light iu others ^dJv n Jm ’TnV" ,Hafrp®r ,ot Port Townshend,
asked of the Federal Parliament at Its j A‘careful review of data at hand Лпач U anf - caused Ws friends Washington, left on Thursday for
coming session. There was considéra- not justify -in eetimate of the anoic 5?naJd®rable anxiety by his absence. Sack-vine, where she will take a
ble discussion as to the general lines of production for ГвоПІ того than „ Лі ,H®, *one to leok ,or th® cows- and at Mt. Aillron College,
the celebration, the duration of 41je dium crop losing his bearings wandered quite a Mrs. Wood, Miss Hester Wood and w.
fetes and the question of a monster ЄХ- Regardin', the situation Vermont Ж VT bome’ ^Bpending several T Wood IHt on Thursday for England,
bibition, Senator Choquette and others the bulletin sayy thti renorto rrorived » ^ Л .1° befor« he waa and Mrs. F. A. Harrison are re-
supporting the idea of such a general at the experim^t statldn frSnTtoroe t , JÎ! в»Л ЬУ f P!rt,„ °f н "8, соп^а‘р1*и<«а «P™ the а,-exhlbition, and the Mayor, Rev. Dr. number ofordhards lndîrâtethat inno reaidepta ot >he settlement who had rival of a son-
Scott Mr Магеіч v n an* nib.wi it maicate uiat m no ^©ne Co search for him. The marriage of Hiram Cross man nfargutogagad^tt itwasflJydL cronoffaU and wtoTer varie,At a buBlnes® meet‘n* of th« Hope- Sackville and Mips Myra ЇД „1 
elded that the eommittee wouldnot to! pleT whUe to many caseTit is Ûriît It I»®11 ^*5* church, held hero today, Hockport was solemnized on the :c,h
elude in Its programme the organisa- is doubtful, on the whole, whethS the ^АпПотаг ^Mrx SDtr*,11' 0feldat//
tion of any other exhibition than one total crop in this state equals that of ть * Dem"llnga of Andover. * lf , , Re.v. \\. h.
of history, archaeology and fine arts. 1905 ^be cal1 was unanimous. Spajgo^ Millstream, ig visiting friends

One programme suggested to the HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 28.—Sev- aLkVi' *' - -  
committee -proposée àn extension of NEW YORK, Sept. 28. - It was *ral feer bave been sbet In this vton- ™ George and. hride^returned to-
the fetes over -tlto: two weeks.. com- h”nmmced last night that the - match Й aln/e thf opening of the season, day from their honeymoon trip.

. я, - v mencihg. the12Ш .June, Л908, whüe an-J'between the-Tlde teams of the 7th Régi- .S®""®^’*ot tw» recently eon им,V6W? a x Л'11'
graces,,belon* toi ithe other coriflnès the.; jqelebrsltipn to the >ent National Guard, of the State ^ Г У°Т8 “ЛГ """J «riv^ L sLcWm» У anà ^d® have

lyoNtoh *hô , ,Vpeÿ,of----- 28th Juo* 1998. 'NWj'Tork, and the Qùeena Wastmin- ;[ J? 90ppv ^Л'1,® drlvlnK along the road ®dtI”Sa.ckvl*le-
And alt this stranee Wit ■ T Itf.e at er, Volunteero’ef Loridon, -Fbgbtbi Above -Daniel д Station, came across -The students of Mt. Allison instltu-

a Ss оЖі «w^^і:зйтклрісм,:мігонш
health, bodily strength 4nd grhee and ^ev. Mr, Scdtt, Aid. Duquel, Chevalier I lobar 2 and 8.'W and «09-yards on the .... Dr Andrew. Рййліл

' bTfUyousif inaArVe rostauront t “S# S ї 1,,W ^ °" ^ Clark R^bto^of СПетіЛЇ R^d, and from ' Montre.,^br,  ̂with ’ht"!
noon and watch teC^tonJW «ni^atudy^he^utiestion made and This international match is for twin rostofУ ^ В°*вВ* “

^ryZVZIy mo,^aZmenttak by ^ 'аЄаРЛввГь,обЯ^ "Г9КГаттЄ “ — w4^)"'SnaM of Pot,trod,ac Mr. and mTb^m m Cape

they have cottm ,L ^n , /W fr ^ UhJ^ EnriUtU t’e^! акйT^the^^rom?fer *uest of Mrs’ ^lex. Rogers Spence recently celebrated theip fif,h
asd t Л Й CHICAGO. Sept. KI.~Cbarle, G. I oftherontest ^ pronJoï*r I herethls week. wedding anniveroary, roceivin*-man;-

,at ori tlm d ,tab/e ,n,anper3 w®re Kline, - an ifvaftston coal merchant John L. Pye of Boston has been vis- ««®ful and appropriate gifts.

—as -s&- srss . w*=HraotaH. tot. «www* »— ro..« н™.. jBiSssassaasrrsr
8bd sbf^e. Nowadays the flsh forks, kllled. himteîf Mn»Sîtiy. Mro KHne Ev® at hTJh'Zi^l b̂oro' Mr’ CarllaIa haa been chief of „The following scores wire made at
Д Л *.?:к3 ar® oft®n cotnplex to died half an hour later. horses are чслгсе md ЛЙ? °.a lry the Are department of Vancouver for p°tot de Bute range on.Sept, 28 in the
design, bouillon spoons, dessert spoons Kline was for some veer. = a ar® s rc® md oearly lmpos" 20 years ,and has been sent east by second shoot of the Chlgnecto trophy
and fruit spoons are turned out in new ln a sanatorium. He was 46 yeara old ІМ^иаЬоиІ°іїт' th® clty to Btudy the latest features of <«rl«s, Fort Cumbmdand winning again":

r„hte "ite ”• ^®y"ay®yr=  ̂жет-tW sth® ^ SR w

peroJnTmanne'roare11 еаеТТзд тЛпТь'ге  ̂ W "^“unt of the scarcity of horses, HARCOURT. ^MLe” »! to W for Amherst 4P

gracious and quiet, and whether they tage Sulivan toiroshto^^^lve^mR  ̂are^thMto"®^0’^ ‘"îr *fValry now ' HARCOURT, Sept. 27,-Lapt night, Sackville: Aritus Anderson. '85: Roy
have seen the latest things in entree from Dwen 8оипЛ*еаг1у Wednesday scarcer -M“,ee "* ®ven by a public meeting ln the hall, which Brooks, 74; Edward Anderson, 7І; jas.
dishes is a matter of no importance, morning The Are was not noticed bv w™** Г.кї!а? ««T*®8;. G?od mules are was well attended, Harcourt Division Anderson, $8; Frank Harris, 75; Amos
To mistake your china oyster cocktail ti,e neighbors and the charred skuU йЛЛм»w aaf' “d are d,f‘ celebrated its second anniversary. £»wren<*. «8; F. L. Esterbrook, 62; E.
dish for a real green pepper, and ex- a|uj a few bÿnes we ,. th t “ ♦ nt (k, îï t?at pr!c® on ao’ Good music was rendered by W. G. L Bowser, 71; total for Sackville, 675.
claim over it. does not place you at found among the emouldcrtne- mine I 1 ot tb® f°rel8n demand. Gollmer and Misses Bessie Ingram, Fort Cumberland: Leonard Carter, 52:
ones in the list of social nobodys. „«t mZing. Mrs îr^n tas over 80 NEW YORK,’ Sept. 28-The World Trinda Wathen Гї Mary Kes W «oodwin^; Д. J. Weils, 83; Geo.
elbows rr/tobiTInd sm,P,Ut ЛІ1? уеагв of age and her busband dled todays say,: I^ovich^No^d  ̂ ^h MUs Stella Wilson a, accompan- ^tto ’ 6» V

tb , *. an<1 et*11 retaIn about fifteen years ago. She lived with executive of the Russian révolu- ,e^* Miss Jean Buckerfleld re- . ’ш • * ^ F- Goo(1“
ners are ^rominJ т^&П/п/°Г т<Ш’ ^er *°n. Andrew І^іц, on the home- tionary party Is here to establish head- ^ted very nicely. Addresses wehe de- A диссез^и/в^Тняілт^Л1^1^4' T

оЛь^тХГ^ат„Г n"d «аПУ he bullt hla mother , cottage on ’an- H« «>mes to solicit one million signa- pton and Principal H. H. Stuart. SfTs was*î,ettedPOrt El81”' ^
are belng ÎÔLt inT^cencr ^nnrrof riM other part ot th® farm- New, of toe tares to s petition to the czar praying The convention of the 10th United НріГ "aSf Enworth I ,«v,

th!'J t. * a^ keener appreciation tragedy only leaked out today I f°r liberty, justice and amnesty. He I Baptist district, which includes Rest!- „wü th Epworth League Mxe
hL.rt aSmind 2ndUhîs o?herCltleS ”î MONTREAL, Sept. Я-—John" Crilley, «mes upon a mission of education, to 8*>uche. Gloucester, Northumberland “ ^ï^rth-‘СЄГ8'
churns d d hl b personal w yearo of age, was asphyxiated by dleavpw the bloody acts of terrorists, counties and part of Kent, will meet Reworth.

(Copyright by T C MeCh.ro iqnex th® eaa ln hls twm, U4 St Louis * mUd mannered man is Norodny, wltb the GrangevlUe Baptist church
t py grit by t. c. McClure, 1908.) Btreet, last night, I about forty years old. whose face tells n,xt Tuesday afternoon and eveninng,

The victim, who was a foreman in ]tb* ïtory V* We suffering. -Twenty Oct 2nd.
the employ of the C. P, R. Steamship yeara a^° h® w»s a happy husband, an James O’Leary of Sussex is visiting
Co„ bad been oout spending the even- owner °f several estates and a man of his uncle, C. O’Leary of Emerson, 
ing and returned to his boarding house 5”n*°quence in Finland, the land of his Melvin- S. Colpitis shot a moose on
shortly before midnight. Before retir- b*rtb’ Today he weeps for his wife, the 26th.
ing he went to Mrs. Grégoire (the land- ®pnflned to an asylum, the victim of Mr. and Mrs. James Fullerton of Al-
lady's) room and said "Good-bye." , brutality of toe Cossacks, prays bert, spent part of this week here witk
Crilley had never taken toe trouble to 5°r th® repQae of toe soul of his eldest their daughter, Mrs. O. A. Beaman, 
say good night before. When Mrs. 2,гч’ *1аіц by the 8ame Cossacks. Mra Moore and children of KlngAeld,
Grégoire went u;> stairs at 6.30 a. m. f ,our yea™ ln a Russian prison left Me., are visiting Mrs, Herbert Beers
she found №e place full of gas, which 5"J? a Physical wreck. Most of his | at Emerson.
seemed to be coming from Criliey'e if”4?*® haa bee^1 CPnflscated by the
room. The door was forced and the ua"an Kovemment.
man was found dead in bed. The body
was removed to toe morgue, where an
Inquest will be held tomorrow morn-
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Afferent. Some of th”photographs of «Ле of the back *‘Глfr0m th® 
the Kentucky belles , were taken at то- Ггоипй аІ іЬе яЛ т ro, “
ments when they were unconscious of are no peonle м tb J i U you there 
being looked at. They affected the k! ®P ® ln the world who know
natural attitude of toe free, easy Am- isimn! 'rh!1* th®lr sklrts llke the Pal" 
erican girl, who doesn’t care whether doMt go гііоопЛ Л anyh/w and 
any one looks at her or not ;.eo sh°PPtog with several bundlesThei rltleauties of °the day are win Лн torward lp tbe

never unconscious, at least not when skirto and ‘° ,P'Ck up tbelr
they are in public. They have a repu- with ’ і tbem /гога contact 
tation to'sustain. One famous beaut, woman tokTs hîr І ^ЄП/Ь
told me one day that lf she went to and eivefth™ „ аж In.,both hand8’ 
Central Park without bavins’ her hair th m * ^ttle Uft on each
especially waved for toe drive, or if awstlc and" worth °?Jî la inflrütely 
she "slouched" in her carriage her re- ^nh Н!Г . watchln^-
putation as a beauty would be shat- °h' d®ar- there comes that frightful
tered, and shVw^ abo”t Льі To be Г™!” *h°.W“tS to buy a ^ after 
beautiful necessitates a good deal of sh! опїу^м updulated’
work and thought. I think it will 77І/ У 7 . U, waved about once a
prove worth while to every women to around &hfr Лсс ut^ UmeS lt blow®
take pains enough with herself, and to b~ ”he never fai à îo Ta "“u ^
study hpr swn possibilities. For beauty before to bav®_ curIed

t ^ »,. ». жїйкдй
well and your hair is curled, too hat, 
of course, will be a perfect dream; byt 
with this woman, she’ll look well ln 
her hat today and never again until 
her annual visit to the hair dresser, 
and between now and then she will 
blame me for selling her an unbecom
ing hat, while in reality it is all her 
fault."

was
sum

x___Ivlce-pres.,
Annie Main; sec.,treas., Janet Read; 
organist, Jeffri Main.

GAINED 10 POUNDS.
“I was all run down and could not 

do my own work. Everything I ate 
made me sick. In nursing others I had 
seen the good results of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and resolved to try it. As 
a result mt this treatment I have gain
ed ten pounds, do my own work alone 
and feel like an entirely different per
son.”—Mrs. H. A. Loynes, nurse, Phil- 
Ipsburg, Que.

——OUR——NEW CATALOGUE
For 1905-6

Is Just out. Jt gives -our -arms, courses 
of Study and general information re
garding toe college- Send name and 
address today for free eopy.The new highway between here and

night^whll0 S°Uf aTTi8'” Sa*d h® ,eat I by road to t!»e Seat o/the'ro^nty.Taî night, while seated ln hib rooms in the I just been completed, '
52Î?,1 Albert. j The dam for the new mill at Kent

*!£%£££. US ГСI ,ma‘°n -
a*®- They are President Roosevelt,
Mark Twain, William Jennings Bryan,
Thomas A. Edison and Miss Jane I PBTITCODIAC, Sept, 27,—On Sab- 

0t HaU House, Chicago. bath ,tlje 23rd tost.. Rev. A. Bell of
I have prepared a propaganda. In Grand Lake circuit paid a visit to this 

part *t.liayfj 7 Place and preached to his many old
, bfbalf of 180,006,000 people I /try friends with much acceptance. Some 

®b *or belp’ We require nothing but It years have passed since he labored 
active and sympathetic morel support | here.
Oceans of bldod were spent to fre# the At Manhurot creamery a few nights 
black slave. Millions upon millions of ago some evil disposed person or per- 
my countrymen are suffering a worse sons broke severaf windows wd^id 

" ’Wc"a»«ki=« . К , considerable damage to the machinery,of JtoLnü *î\!rtrCîly and every torm delaying operations for a day or so 
of violence. I wish to declare on toe On toe 26th Inst the Good Temntor.
educeJMna=War °t,bIOod’ but a war Of held a public temperanre meeting ad! 
education, a war of moral suasion. The dressed by Rev. W W^tmnro.atî

wage on the esar. This is not the
tin» for Are and sword.’ ’’ | POINT WOLFE.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 29—The ex- e,P°INT WOLFE, Sept. 27,-The buri- 
prese train on the Pennsylvania rail- !L *bf/ft dau8hter of Mr.
road, which left New York at 7,30 a. m. re. Robert Strayhorn, took place
today, ran into the rear of Trenton ex- ^Ue?dfy' Th® uttle girl was a vlc- 
press for Philadelphia at Eddington M , cholera' which ls apparently as-

i^tTuTlLr Ж? ,Z:Z?‘y ШІ’The Canvassers and Collec-aS»« ™ » tors fer the SEMI-WEtKLY
The wrecked train Was the Long ш=7,Т'іW=Uf’ owner ot the lumbering SUN ЕГв flOW making 1ІІЄІГ

й rounds as mentioned below.
«"VrS.rfKlvTLath'r; “»(« « «‘.ï. STI'LIS S Th« Manager hopes that all
It was standing toere toe New York ”®® биЬ$СГіЬеГ8 ІП аГГвЗГЗ Will p3j

E when ca||ed °n-
Th" car°next toethtrea!ran^Htraln' BUCk,6y of Truro and Mro^y Bare 1DQAR CAKNIHQ Ш Abort and 

crushed and the other coach^ хЛге utogU °,„Мопе1°п’ * hav® ^ vls' w«*tmorl«ul Counties, N. B. 
Lassen. - eoaches werelti^ thrift, here, returns to y, 8. CHAPMAN In Klngi Co N 3

r* were Uled outrl*ht’ Mrs. Blackwood returned to Wostville ' j, g AUSTIN, In Sunbnry & Qaeoni

ZTT,SYDNEY, N. S., Sept. 28,—The 
ernment steamer Minto, Captain Fin- 
layson, which arrived at North Sydney 
from Belle Isle, had one of the most 
trying trips to her experience. Tern- 
pestuous seas were encountered almost 
from the time of departure till her ar
rival. One sea struck the steamer, 
rying away Afty tons of coal which 
she had on deck, and on another occa
sion the winch house was struck by 
the high comber, which swept the 
structure away.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Sept. 28.- 
Wiimot E. Berryman, a popular C. P. 
R. conductor, died at his home here 
this morning after being conAned to 
the house only a few weeks, though in 
failing health for some months. His 
funeral will be held Sunday afternoon 
under Masonic auspices. His wife and 
two children, a mother, two brothers 
and several sisters survive him.

ШІІІ1<gov-

My friend went back to her shop to 
lay her wonderful structures upon the 
Auted hair of the exasperating custo
mer, and I stayed to watch the crowd. 
There are fewer women who walk well 
in New York than to any other city, I 
am convinced. Perhaps, they don’t 
get accustomed to it, as you see them 
hailing a car to go only a couple of 
blocks. At all events they either jerk 
Along, as if their clothing

Ing, У Oddfellow’s Hell«*««»»HONG KONG, Sept. 29,—A Chinaman 
whose principal baggage consisted of a 
signboard of portentous size and weight 
arrived at Bangkok from Hong Kong 
in the steamer Loosok, recently-

Ne-ter before was such a signboard 
brought to Bangkok, 
guards sat around and admired lt, dis
cussing It from every point 'of view, 
They even went so far as to bore a 
small hole in it.

This led them to obtain other tools, 
with the result that it was found not 
to be solid wood, but constructed of 
thin boards back and front, cunningly 

-joined to a square frame.
The interior waa hollow and Ailed 

with Hat tins all containing opium. 
The owner of the sign was then ar
rested.

LONDON, Sept. 27.—In order to sti
mulate the charity of British churçhes 
towards the religious activity of out
lying parts of Canada, Bishop Mont
gomery, secretary of the Çociety for 
the Propagation of toe Gospel, and toe 
Rev. Mr. Mullins, Secretary of toe 
Colonial Continental Society, have 
been deputed to visit Canada and 
forthwith gather telling evidences of 
Canada's religious needs, which the 
Canadian churches now leave untouch-

PBTITCODIAQ

IT MEANS A GREAT MANY 
EXTRA DOLLARS FOR YOU, 
AFTER GRADUATION, ;
to have attended .* School having the 
high reputation of

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS : COLLEGE.

car-

The customs

„ were not
comfortable, or they stride over the 
ground swinging their arms, and hold
ing their necks craned forward in the 
agonized attitude of the eight-day 
bicycle races.

Fail Term Opine on Tues-, Sep. «tl. 
Send for free Catalogue now.

Addreee,

A Viennese countess who could not 
get her debutante daughter to walk 
well Anally hit upon the following plan: 
She got a round vegetable basket and 
set it upon the daughter's head Ailing 
lt with some light articles. The girl 
was made, to-walk up end down the 
room balancing this basket. Naturally 
she had to walk straight and to keep 
her head up. The mother insisted on 
this being done every day for twenty 
minutes to a half hour, and when the 
daughter was presented at court she 
was conspicuous for ier stately and 
graceful bearing. Once a girl knows 
how to walk well, and ls conscious of 
the fact, it ls wonderful what a differ
ence it makes in her general deport
ment.

I; W. J. OSBORNE,
one. Fredericton, N. B.і

16-8-tfCHARLOTTETOWN, p. K. I„ Sept. 
28,—Thomas Charles Robins, aged 
forty-eight, dentist and ex-champion 
oarsman of the province, died suddenly 
here tost night.

PUPF!
NOTICE,

belles a great deal depends 
clothes, and even more carriage, 
portment and a knowledge of what is 
appropriate and whaf is not. I re
member seeing a very beautiful actress 
to a restaurant one evening with a iow- 
necked dress and a hat. As the dlning- 
room was in a big hotel much frequent
ed by foreigners, the evening gown 
would have attracted no comment, but 
low gowns and hats are not worn out
side of musical comedy, and the wo- 
man was ridiculous.

To study the eternal and monetary
«!n®8W tldw i* part ef th? beauty 
cult. The girl who

The ease of Robert Douglas vs. City 
of St. John, which was to have

upon
de- come

up before Judge McLeod, was post
poned for an lndeAnlte period to order 
to allow the plaintiff to call witnesses. 
Robert Douglas ls bringing an action 
against the city on .the ground that a 
portion of his property at Loch 
mond was damaged by the water ex
tension work. This is the second claim 
and others are expected to come up 
before the court next week.

ed.
The ultimate object is to raise 310,000 

from the British religious public for 
the assistance of church work in toe 
Northwest of Canada.

The means adopted will be a series 
of public meetings, adveristag that 
though every day’s paper proclaims 
Canada’s superabundant prosperity, 
Canadian churchmen prefer that their 
churches should remain dependent 
upon the already Overburdened church 
of the people of the Mother Land.

To know how to carry yourself, is the 
most important thing for the debu- 

lt she knows herself to be 
graceful in a physiclai sense, she quick
ly acquires the mental 
soical grace

Lo-

tante.

ease and the 
for success. 

You can't be charming or gracious in 
manner if you are every moment con
scious that you ste fearfully angular 
and all elbows, as It were. Ail these

necessary

B«an the KM YtO Hue AhWKS
wears evening Hn-
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Ш ОЛіо Лпіг^ТпавА Аж* ■Vїї NEW YORK the State has In

vestigated the insurance compan
ies; in Chicago and Washington 
and elsewhere the Federal Gov
ernment is alter trusts of many 
sorts and many magnitudes; hut 
it has remained for the Common
wealth of Ohio to get right down 
to earth and unlimber its big 
sticks against illegal combiner 
tions of trade with immediate de
signs upon the poor man's pock- 

*■ etbook.
There, men who combined to la

the price and diminish the 
size of the sick child’s piece of ice 
have been fined or sent to Jail. 
There, too, the «coalman, oilman, 
the harvester machine man, and 
even the laundry man, have been 
called before the bar to explain 
why they have conspired to. raise

... prices of necessities. .
The Vacuum Oil Company, a child of 

the Standard Oil, has been forced 
out of business; the Standard .Oil 
is- under the ban, with John D. 
Rockefeller himself cited to ap
pear before the courts in Septem
ber. Dozens of -representatives of 
the Bridge Trust have been in
dicted, and the end is not yet. In
deed, the fight appears scarcely to 
have begun.

And all through a law—the Valen- 
tine-Stewant Anti-Trust law — 
which, although on the Statute 
books for eight years, has not 
been made seriously operative un
til within the last twelve months 
or so. Since then it has been 
busy almost every day.

Under this law there is no question 
as to the meaning of the word 
"trust” in Ohio, or as to when 
the law is being violated. Each 
point is defined beyond the sha
dow of a doubt.

r X
ШЯШштшиї

Not content with a legitimate pro
fit, the ісещеп of Cincinnati have al
so fallen into the clutches of the 
Valentine-Stew art Anti-Trust law. 
There the ice dealers indicted number 
fifteen. The individuals or firms are: 
The nicality.. The ice dealers are out 
on bond, pending the Suburban Ice 
Manufacturing and Cold Storage 
Company, the A. & H. Knorr Ice 
Company, Robert R. Reynolds, Per
cy Andreae, William C. Gels, John 
A. Frans, Joseph L. Dumbacher, L. 
S. Feck, C. l(. Feck, Frank Hier. 
George -L. Knorr and Peter Breid- 
ame, Jr,
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crease

’Vу.
All are members of the Cincinnati 

Ice Dealers’ Association. They do 
not,. however, comprise the total 
membership. All, too, were present 
at the 'meeting of the association on 

• May 80, when an advance in prices 
was diamond.-. It was but a little 
later that'the increase was made by 
general agreement.

Each of the individuals or firms in
dicted has given bond in the sum of 
$500 tor appearance at court.

The icemen, are not suffering in so
litude in .Cincinnati. The laundry- 
men are. keeping them company. Not 
long ago " the price of washing was 
increased arbitrarily. Here was an
other direct grab at the public’s 
pockctbook. Immediately Prosecut
ing Attorney Rulison got busy under 
the Anti-Trust law. Now the laun- 
drymen are under indictment, await
ing trial.

At Findlay. Prosecutor David, 
backed by Attorney General Wade 
Ellis and assistants, filed proceed
ings against the Standard Oil Com
pany and constituent companies. As 
has been widely published, a warrant 
was issued by the Probate Court un
der the Misdemeanor act for the ar
rest of John D. Rockefeller. He is 
expected to appear in court in Sep
tember.
At Marietta, the Vacuum Oil Com

pany, and a branch of the Standard 
monopoly, was forced out of busi
ness as far as Ohio is concerned by 
the Attorney General, who threaten
ed to bring proceedings forthwith un
der the Anti-Trust act. 

aro The most effective work under this 
measure, however, has been done 
against the so-called Bridge Trust, a 
child of the Steel Trust. In Erie 
county seven bridge companies and 
nine agents have been indicted, and a 
majority were found guilty.

f • Æ- r.jA mWÏ і
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v ; fj!any of the provisions of this law is 
a fine of not more than $5,000 or 
less than $50, or Imprisonment of 
not less than six months or more 
than one year, or both fine and im
prisonment.

Several other provisions are made 
in the measure, including a charge 
of $50 per day against a corpora
tion that violates the law after pro
per notice has been served on it by 
the Attorney General' or a prosecut
ing Attorney.

The success achieved within the last 
year in enforcing this law makes it 
plain that public sentiment must be 
reckoned with to à fine degree in the 
administration of Justice. At the 
time the law was passed, the pro
phecies were many that it would 
prove another dead letter. • For a 

j while the predictions were good.
I With the revival of the Roosevelt 

Findlay, spirit, indictments began tô’fall in 
proceedings ' showers in several counties of the 

State.
Under the Volentine-S tewart act, 

the first prosecution was begun in 
1903, five years after, .it became a 
law. This was really a test 
Ëariy in that year a petition signed 
by several hundred working men of 
Delaware city was presented to Pro
secutor E. T. Humes of Delaware 
county, requesting him to make an 
investigation into the Delaware Coal 
Exchange, composed of eight of the 
leading coal dealers of that city. A 
copy of the constitution and by-laws 
of the exchange was placed Into the 
hands of the Prosecutor, showing 
that the purpose of the organization 

in direct violation of the crimi-

ŸA
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Commissioners of Delaware county 
for permission to take the 
the Supreme Court of Ohio for final 

Commissioners, 
refused to stand the

cases to
kado, who heard the case, had made 
a deal with them, by which their 
clients were to plead guilty, and sim
ply to pay a nominal fine.

The answer of Judge Kinkade was 
to throw the motion for appeal out 
of court and to fine the lawyers tor 
contempt.

Several weeks ago the Circuit 
Court dismissed the proceedings in 
contempt and ordered Judge Kinkado 
to hear the motion in appeal, on the 
peculiar theory that ho had no right 
to decide the matter out of his own 
knowledge. At best, it is pointed 
out, this is a technicality. The ice 
dealers aro out on bond, pending the 
settlement of the motion.

AFTER MANY ICE MEN.
But the ice dealers of Toledo 

not alone in their woes. In Columbus 
numerous individuals of that enter
prising fraternity have been indicted 
for being members of an association 
similar to the one proved to exist in 
their sister city.

adjudication. The 
however. •0Ш їж Лex
pense.

So great was the confidence of the 
determined young Prosecutor in the > 
validity of the law that he did carry ! 
it to the .Supreme Court, agreeing in 
the event of defeat to pay the ex
pense out of .his .own pocket.

The case of the State of Ohio vs. 
Perlcy W. Gage was selected to test 
the constitutionality of the act. Gqgo 
was the president of the exchange.; ■ 

It was presented to the • Supreme 
Pount^late in February, 1905, and on 

/March 31, 1905, the court handed 
down its decision, sustaining the 
contention of the Prosecutor, holding 
the criminal section of the Valentino 
Anti-Trust 
the indictment valid. This, it will 
bo noted, was two years after the 
original prosecution had been begun.

Throughout its ramifications, this 
case .was eagerly watched by indivi-

THE institution at 
Ohio, of criminal 
against John D. Rockefeller, 

head of the Standard Oil Company, 
and his announcement that he would 
defend himself, have focused the -at
tention of the whole country on the 
Valentinc-Stcwart Anti-Trust law.

Attention was attracted to the Jaw 
so widely- in this case, not because 
it had hot been "at work before,' "but 
because the game it sought to cap
ture was so big. The violators of 
the statute in Ohio have been . un
comfortably .,aware, of its presence 
tor . quite a time.

The law was drafted and introduc
ed into the House of Representatives 
by Representative Chase Stewart, of 
Springfield^ .early in 1898. Senator 

■ Valentine, or Bucyrua, introduced it 
into the Senate. Following ah im
portant opinion, handed down in 
Texas, the bill was modified. Consi
derable rivalry followed as to which 
branch of the Legislature should be 
given credit tor It, and in the mix-up 
the Senate won. It is known, how
ever, as the «Valentine-Stewart Anti- 
Trust law, although down on the 
statute books hit Sehato bill No. 336.

Under this law a trust is defined as 
follows:

"A combination of capital, skill of 
acts by two or more persons, firms, 
partnerships,' ■ corporations or asso
ciations of persons, or of any two or 
more of them,, for either, any or afl 
of the following purposes:

”1. To create or carry out restric
tions in trade ,6ri commerce.

”2. To limit or reduce the pro
duction, or increase or reduce the 
Price of merchandise or any commo
dity.

ishment inflicted, may make an effort 
to have the offenders reindicted.

In Toledo the exorbitant increase 
made arbitrarily in the price of ice 
and the resulting protests of the 
newspapers aroused Prosecuting At
torney Lyman Wacncnhcimer to act
ivity. One of the members of the Ice 
Dealers’ Association was found guil
ty, and the remainder pleaded guil
ty. They wore heavily fined by Judge 
Kinkado and sent to the workhouse.

Immediately proceedings in appeal 
were instituted by attorneys for the 
convicted ice dealers, who made the 
startling allegation that Judge Kin-

duals and authorities, with an eye 
upon the various trade combinations 
throughout Ohio. Indeed, it was not 
long before the courts were busy in 
many places.

It was in Cleveland that activity 
under the law next asserted itself. 
The coal dealers of Cleveland had 
formod a combination that was ob
vious to everybody in the city. A 
successful suit was brought, and the 
offenders 
ever. It is 
Prosecutor of Cuyahoga county, be
ing dissatisfied with the light pun-

law constitutional and

were fined; lightly, how- 
said that the present

NUMEROUS FIRMS FINED

In Huron county five bridge com
panies 'and six agents were found 
guilty, and were fined from $250 to 
$500 each. In Ottawa county ten 
companies and ten agents have been 
indicted, and in Henry - county . ten 
companies and eight agents. In Al
len county eight companies and ten 
agents were indicted. One has been 
tried and ' convicted, and the others 
will be tried on the same record. '

These, it is explained,- era the cri
minal suits brought under the law. 
The civil proceedings 
able. Ex-Ropresentati 
Ran, of Fremont, and former Attor
ney General Frank S. Monnett are 
responsible for the filling of dozens 
of them in the various counties where 
afterward the Bridge Trust repre
sentatives were indicted.

In Sandusky county alone such 
suits have mounted into double fig
ures.
such illegal combinations, the public 
treasury has been looted of large 
sums, and the suits are filed tor the 
purpose-of recovering the money, to
gether with exemplary damages and 
penalties, provided for in the sta
tute.

About three years ago such a suit 
was filed in Wyandot county against 
the so-called Harvester Trust, hav
ing one of its largest branches in 
Springfield. This suit is still drag
ging its slow way through the rolls 
of legal machinery.

Suits were filed in Hocking and 
Crawford counties against the Hock
ing Valley and Ohio Central Railway 
Companies for maintaining an illegal 
combination.

Much to the disgust of Judge To
bias, of the Common Picas Court of 
Crawford county, who alleges that 
there was cqllusion, these suits have 
been dismissed by consent. The 
Grand. Jury recently began to invest
igate. Nothing had ever been done 
in Hocking county, although the con
ditions there are similar to those in 
Crawford.

THINGS THAT ARE INTERESTING TO KNOW.was
nal sections of the law.

Immediately the charges were laid 
before the Grand Jury. On January 
14, 1903, indictments were returned 
against eight dealers, all members of 
the Delaware Coal Exchange.

The wheels of the law moved swift
ly for awhile. The coal men were ar
rested, and their cases assigned to 
the February term of court.

At the trial before Judge Coyner, 
of the First Sub-division of the Fifth 
Judicial District, the coal dealers 
pleaded not guilty, and a demurrer 
was filed to the indictments attack
ing the constitutionally of the crimi
nal sections of the law. After a 
hearing held on the demurrer, the 
court overruled it and held the law 
constitutional and the indictments 
valid-.

Thereupon the defendants entered a 
plea of guilty, and a motion was fil
ed by their attorneys in arrest of j 
judgment. This motion was over
ruled by the court, and a sentence of 
$100 and costs was passed on each 
of the eight dealers. Attorneys re
presenting the dealers then filed a 
motion tor a stay of execution of 
sentence. This was granted by the 
court, and on March 19 a petition in 
error was filed in the Circuit Court

A CURIOUS historical legend is of another which grows in the Malay 
connected with Shetland wool. Islands, tields a fine" soap.
Over three hundred years ago 

a man-of-war belonging to the Span
ish Armada was wrecked- on one of 
the islands. The sailors who escap
ed taught the natives to make bril
liant dyes from roots which they 
found, resembling those used for like 
purpbses in Spain. Those persons 
who now wear bright Shetland knit 
“comforters” are unconsciously wear
ing mementoes of the “Invincible”
Armada.

trary to the will of the Court was 
in 1670.

In the little town of Munsiedel, in 
Bavaria, there exists one of the most 
curious charitable foundations in the 
world. One of the ÿurghers, Chris
topher Wanner, died in 1451, and 
left his fortune for the establishment 
of a home for aged popr. He at
tached, however, the condition that 
every old man who was -taken in 
should wear his beard, and the same 
cut of clothes and cap as he himself 
used to wear. Consequently, after 
the lapse of 450 years, the ancient 
pensioners are still to be seen wand
ering abfUt the streets of Munsiedel 
in the costumes of the fifteenth cen
tury.

Every Tibetan family is compelled 
to devote its first-born male child to 
a monastic life. Soon after birth 
the child is taken to a Buddhist mon
astery, to be henceforth brought up 
and trained in priestly mysteries.

Telegraph poles are not popular 
with the Chinese.. This is because 
the Celestials will not allow a sha
dow to fall on the graves of their 
ancestors, which are scattered thick
ly over the whole country. Conse
quently telegraph wires are laid un
derground.

In the Island of Sark thp most se
rious offenses are trespassing and 
leaving gates unlocked, for the re
sult is that often the cattle get on 
to the cliffs and fall into the sea. 
There are 400 inhabitants and one 
prison, but it has only had one pri
soner, 'a small girl, who had stolen a 
handkerchief, and she sobbed so 
loudly that they let her out.

It takes an eyelash twenty weeks 
to reach a length of half an inch, 
and then its" life is from 100 to 150 
days. By means of a camera the 
Wink of an eyelid has been measured.

and it was found that twenty winks 
can be made in 4 seconds.

The Colorado fox runs faster than 
any other living animal, and the 
cheetah, or hunting leopard, holds 
second place.

Within twelve miles of Charing 
Cross are 800 miles of railway, with 
700 stations. These carry 1,300,000 
passengers daily.

The worst hours of London winter 
fog arc 9 to 10.30 in the morning. 
No doubt this is caused by the light
ing of thousands of office fires.

The smallest coin now current in 
Europe is the Greek lepton. It is 
worth one-tenth of a penny.

In many parts of Swirzerland the 
government buries the dead, supply
ing coffin and undertaker free-, of 
charge.

are. innumer- 
ive Hal C. De

Mountain sheep are used as beasts 
of burden in some of the higher 
ranges of the Himalayas. Each ani
mal carries from seventeen to twen
ty-five pounds of baggage, and lives 
entirely on wayside herbage.

The gray eye is an almost univer
sal characteristic of people of great 
intellect. Black eyes indicate an ar
dent temper, white light-blue eyes, 
which are found chiefly among the 
Scandinavians, denote a cheerful dis
position and a constant nature.

Glasgow, as a city, owns property 
worth $70,000,000, and 6,000 
of parks.

Four hours’ hard thinking exhausts 
the tissues as much as ten hours of 
manual labor.

In 1673 Captain Best, a British 
privateer, fought the whole Portu
guese Navy, and defeated it.

Mr. W. Yardley once, in a cricket 
match at Harrow, bowled with right 
and left arm alternately.

In the Ashanti War of 1874

A seal has been known to remain 
under water twenty-five minutes. 

Cloth» is

Wearers of eyeglasses have noticed 
how they become dim when subjected 
to a sudden' change of temperature— 

for instance, when the 
goes from the cold outer air into a 
warm room. This may be prevented 
by rubbing the glasses with soap 
every morning. They may be polish
ed bright after the soap is applied, 
but an invisible film is left on them 
that will prevent the deposit of 
moisture.

In the jewel house of the Tower of 
London there is a book bound 
throughout in gold, even to the 
wires of the hinges. Its clasps are 
two rubies set at opposite ends of 
four golden links.

A pretty little custom is observed 
in the English navy whenever an offi
cer gets married. Two wreaths are 
hoisted in the most conspicuous man
ner, and interlocked with them and 
hanging from them are colored rib
bons. These hang from 8 A. M. till 
sunset on the wedding day. The cost 
of the wreaths is generally subscrib
ed by the officer’s shipmates.

new French 12-inch 
claimed to have the greatest 
trative power of any gun yet made. 
It pierces at the muzzle 54 inches of 
wrought-iron, or 10* inches of Krupp 
steel at three and a half miles.

now being successfully 
made from wood. Strips of fine
grained wood are boiled and crushed 
between rollers, and the filaments are 
spun into threads, from which cloth 
can be woven in the usual way.

In the State of Nevada the 
graph poles in damp, low-lying situ
ations have taken root and flourish
ed. ■ They are of cottonwood, 
planted with the bark upon them. In 
some parts of Java, too, a native 
tree is used for the poles, and this 
also takes root, thereby resisting the 
attacks of the white ants or the 
inroads of natural decay.

as wearer
It Is charged, that, through

tele-TO STIFLE COMPETITION acres
"3. To prevent competition in 

manufacturing, mailing, transporta
tion, sale or purchase of merchan
dise, produce or any commodity.

”4. Td fix at." any standard or fig
ure, whereby its price to the public 
or consumer shall be in 
controlled or established, any article 
or commodity or merchandise, pro
duce or commerce intended for sale, 
barter, use or consumption in this 
State.

‘.'5. To make or enter into or exe
cute
obligations 
kind

and

of Delaware county 
The cases were ca

edit Court at its June term, in 1903, By a simple rule the length of tKe 
and heard before .Judges Vorhees, of day and night at any time of the 
Coshocton; McCarty, of Canton, and year may be ascertained. By doub- 
Wir.ch, of Cleveland, who were trans- ling the time of the sun’s rising, the 
ferred from the F.ight Circuit to sit length of the night is obtained,’ and 
in the case, in place of Judge Dona- by doubling the time of the ‘settin 
hue, then traveling in ^Europe. the length of the day is given.

At this hearing, the judgment of There are several trees and plants 
the Court of Common Pleas was re- in the world whose berries, juice or 
versed, and ihd\ criminal section of bark can be used as real soap. In the
the Valenting-z^ct held unconstitu- West Indian Islands and in South

h,,, „ censumptiqn I tional. America grows a tree whose fruit
fixed standard, figure or \ ■ Convinced that the tifilhibn of the makes an excellent lather, and is'

ть_ „ , I Circuit Court was wrong. Proeccu- used for washing clothes. The bark
penalty tor the violation of | tor Humes appealed to the County of a tree which grows in Peru, and

any manner
tiled in the Cir-

prao-
tically the whole of the British trans
port was performed by native wo
men.

One reason why colonization by 
Latin races has been so .successful 
is that they intermarry with the na
tives.

Promotion used to be most rapid 
in the French Army; but to-day a 
man ,stands a better chance,of rising 
in our own.

The last time that a British Jury 
was fined tor rendering a verdict Con

or carry out any contracts, 
or agreements of, an* 

or description by which they 
shall bind or have bound themselves 
not to sell, dispose of or transport 
any article or any commodity or any 
article of trade.

The gun is 
pene-usc or
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URT, Sept. 28,-Tbe remains 
Margaret Clarke, relict of the 
ert Clârke, took piece troni 

residence here today lnt„ 
і* >n the Presbyterian 
*ased died on WednesdayTt

e. She had reached the great
, and was universally ». 
Her surviving ions 
are: Robert and Jacob 

John of Newcastle, David of 
Mrs. Stewart -hf SL John 
Grant of Moritaifâ. and Mr» 

ackhouse of St. George. Her 
•fled the funeral,
y at the Methodist barson-
lev. J. B. Champtcak:-chris- 
binson and Miss Margaret 

Beersvtlle were . married 
inn and Miss Clara Reid ’

and
■ of

at-

G. Coates of Rextonhere and left-last. nightPfoî 

where he will study ' six

rwnsend and Stavetf jretiirn- 
Jay from Newcastle. 
bv.) Geo. H. Beaman 
Ited by her mother and bro-
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k,LE, fiept. -19.~The death of 

par old daughter of Mr. 
ley Grossman occurred onand

en Harper, daughter of Sen- 
Townshend, 

l, left on Thursday for 
'here she will take a course 
on College.
I, Miss Hester Wood and W 
t on Thursday for England. 
1rs. F. A. Harrison are re- 
gratulations upon the av

ion.
rlage of Hiram Grossman of 
rnd Miss Myra Lockhart of 
was solemnized on the 2Cth 
В. H. Thomas officiated.
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stty faculty and bride have 
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Hits of Mt. Allison institue 
loying a pteilic at Fort Cum-
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[Andrews returned: yesterday 
treal, bringing with- him a 
eter previously tested at 
observatory.
Mrs. Bert Spence ‘ of Cape 
kmtly celebrated their fifth 
anniversary, receiving- many 
I appropriate gifts, 
tries Fawcett, who recently 
la serious operation at St. 
Itai, Is progressing favor-

wing scores were made at 
ute range on. Sept, 26 in the 
lot of the Chigneçto trophy
I Cumberland winning again: 
[as. Grant, 42;. Ckasf Carter, 
bock, 75; M. Jonah, 34; V. 
ВЇ. Blden, 72; M. Grant, S5; 
p, 34; total for Amherst, 412. 
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[Edward Anderson’ ?^; Jas. 
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Ю; F. L. Esterbrook, 62; E. 
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hrland: Leonard Carter, 82: 
p. 73; A. J. Wells, 83; Geo. 
[Frank McKay, 64; Walter 
|. W. Carter, 68; H. F. Good-
II for Fort Cumberland, 609. 
ml entertainment under the 
J the Epworth League was 
ю at Port Elgin. The sum 
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e Epworth League. have 
following officers : Presid-
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ri Main.
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American Fiai 
Quietly Ac 
Peaceably 
Emergent

я*
MB:

HAVANA, Sept. 2Я 
ostentation than accd 
Cession of a new muni 
tion, the government 
formally taken oved 1 
Taft, secretary of we 
States, tvhô in a procj 
In a kindly and dlpiotj 
live of the -policy he 1 
clarCd himself provine 
the island.

Promptly at noon Я 
Bistant Secretary of 
Capt. McCoy, Govern] 
camp Called officially 
paid thfelr respects 
president. Ignoring H 
message to congress q 
nor Taft spoke kindly 
to whom he said, thé 
owed an unquestionai 
tude. President Pali 
was devoted entirely 
of relief for the oppfl 
ing the burden of gu] 
pestuous republic to 
tives of a nation stro 
force control over it.

The fgct that the gd 
Cd hands from a ром 
Independence to the r] 
porary protectorate t] 
the masses with u 
Most of the thought! 
they feel, a certain a 
the loss of the is>dndl 
inclined to hope that 
protectorate will be lj

A Cuban returning ] 
after a brief absence 
recognised from the 
of the people that the 
ment had been altered 
tinned the same, exd 
exhibited by the whol

INVADING ARMY

WASHINGTON, Sej 
troops now are movit 
Mobilization of the І 
Newport News, Va„ I 
although a part of thl 
ary forte trill be sent 
and Tampa, Fla. Ad 
eminent' today indicat 
in Cuba,' and that tl 
tend to lay down t 
probability is that Un
in the lslàrtd will be 
precautionary measun 

The first Americai 
landed at Havana 
Meantime the marines 
from the American 
waters, .will be protec! 
terests and 
Cuba’s provisional got 

How long intervent 
it is impossible to for 
ture of the mtervent 
Parations for it indici 
of Cuban affairs and 
lor it indicate HH 
affairs by the Amer: 
for an Indefinite perlol 
have been concluded і 
first expeditionary for 
men, but for a secon 
number, 
tion of the second fo 
sued, but if the 
rangements have bee 
hurrying them to Cub 

Operations in all de 
military establishmenl 
a war basis. The e 
and chiefs of all burei 
decks and every offlc 
w-ith activity.
°n duty.

Secretary Taft has
6.000
oould be landed on Cu 
hours in 
marines are en route 1 
66 available in two or

The first detail of t: 
dred

suppo

a su

No orders

men a

Scoi

marines and

case of e

men, Avili leave 
Wednesday aboard the 
Sumner. They will ai 
Saturday, it probably 
days later before oth

I

I
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±TO SUBSCRIBERS. These islands aro also feeling the at
traction of the continent and, unless 
some active steps are taken soon by 
Canada or the British government, they 
will .yield to it as Cuba has. '

SEPTEMBER WEDDINGS ! i remain with him, and he atqüiesced in 
the arrangement. He said she was suf
fering from consumption, and the end 
could not be far off. 
heard concerning her he wae informed 
that she could not live very_Jong, but 
he had received no word of her death. 
“I realise I was taking a long chance 
in getting married again/’ he said.

He said the young lady had rather 
forced the issue, however. He first met 
her at a recent church convention in 
St. Martins and had seen her a few 
times since. He admitted frankly, he 
made an appointment to meet her here, 
with the object of getting married, but 
said the date arranged was for today. 
уД1 he monumental nerve of the man 

is shown in his occupancy o( the pul
pit sOf Calvin éhurch last night, after 
having been foiled in his despicable in
tention. He admits that he is not an 
ordained clergyman. He said, howev
er, that he intended returning to St. 
Martins to face the music.

ATTEMPTED FATHER AlcAULEY HIVESі
When he lest

AU monies received for subscrip
tions will bn acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper immediately after 
tho name.

MacGOWAN-BROWN.----------- <—---------
THE MAIL CONTRACT | A Pr*tt* wedding took place on Wed-

-----  ' nesday, the 29th inert., at the residence
It appears now to be certain that the l of ¥■ .Wa Brown, sr., Little Lepreaux, 

proposed arrangement between the I "ZuK CeclIlla M.,
Allan Line and the C. P. R. whereby '** * 

Should any subscriber notice the latter were.to carry mails direct to and Trinity churches, in the
St. John and the Allans were practical- I °r a number « relatives, 
ly to abandon this nort will nn, h= ... I waa attended by her youngest sister,

on the first, second or third I Tied out. In the face ét the strong op- tiled to'whi^l^tog^^ùquïts V 
paper after the money is sent, I posltlon Horn Halifax and of the fact asters and sweet peas, respectively.

that St. John is apparently indifferent ^h® Sroom was Supported by his ebu- 
in the matter it is unlikeiv ^ Burton MacGowan. After the.’ n 18 ипИ«йу that the ceremony all did- ample justice to a 
government will allow tho contract, sumptuous repast. The bride received 

when he sent the money and I whlch compels mail carrying steamers many beautiful presents. Mr. and Mrs.
• __ ,, - і to call at both ports, to be broken ,,n MacGowan will take up their abode athow it was sent, by registered le„„ ' t0 tie broken un- Mace’s Bay for the present

less there is stronger reason for it than '
fitter, post office order or Ex- is visible just now

ELOPEMENTwas
t

presence 
The bride St. Martin Parson Ran Away 

With tong Lady
that the date Is not changed

HOPEWELL CAPE, Sept. 28.—The 1 to Fredericton road. Mr Teahan 
Collins examination was resumed at i left assisting the prisoner at th„
9 o’clock this morning and a large , The axe which the prisoner 
number of important witnesses heard. ! a two edged one, one edge bein<r .h"a‘ 
Throughout the day the prisoner’s j This was the only axe belon/,' 
wonderful cheerfulness was evident, Ще witness. The witness told a.i ° 
though during the recital of some of McAuley she could go fishing „ , 
the testimony he displayed deep em- liked during his absence and could tv 
barrassment during Intermissions Collins with her. The witness аЛг h Ü 
Collins watched the crowded galleries his house. His bedroom was/ 
with apparent interest, and on one oc- stairs, also his office, the houstLen,/ 
casten remarked with a smile to the room being upstairs. The clTsetjTh 
reporters that it was interesting at room was locked. In this he had som

The most important evidence was bb^^TOer^vms'аЬо^иад °т-ЄьУ 3 

that of Detective Klllen, of St. John. on the ZTr His /„L
The detective produced a bag contain, clothing was upstairs. Miss І
ing: articles which .were taken from keDt gome. ci0thine- in cAu1ey
Collins when he was searched just cun ed mH .nZ .nml .n , £n 
after his capture at St. George. He own She 1 " hettold of the arrest of Collins and how w wTtn^s wat urableTo i’Sma" 
he had met him on the road just after i unable to describe

TORONTO, Sept. 30.—Seven war- he had been caught. From a small ThL ab°ut i:'"
rants were issued Saturday for alleged book which he carried. Detective KU- ‘ " a presei't
polititei workers said to have figured len read the story told him by Collins л twZw „Г.1 j" Boston-|
in the conspiracy charges In connection In St. John jail. In effect the story '"ere frlendly as “
with the Dominion by-elections in Lon- was that on the Thursday previous to tfiJ. . , "g to A,bert.
don, June 13, 1905. Those Included In the tragedy he (Collins) had gone’ to ^a8ked.f°r
the Information with John O'Gorman, the lake to catch some fish for Father 1 dollars, a one do!,
who was arrested Friday and who is McAuley’s breakfast. He was success- ° , b®!_ng amopkst it. She was
out on ball, are John Hardy, William lui in getting only four, and Mary Ann Ï? go,,° Albert on Monday
Service, George Ardy, Wm. J. Mulloy, scolded him for It and he had told her    ..
Daniel Wiley, George Reid, E. J. Sit- that the fish were not Jumping. On її™1 “e?*y ,tb® deceased had,
ton ai\d James Pearson. Monday Miss McAuley told him to ber li'om time to time.

George Reid, who is a well known hltch UP the horse, as she wanted to ,, ® er j?1?® ,one had found
resident of London, surrendered him- *° to town, and this he did about six abont ™ Mlss e.y’8 teom, and
self to Crown Attorney Corley before o’clock In the morning. About seven " ws* given to witness. On hia re- 
police court adjourned. He was ar- °’dock Mis* McAuley came down and tarn' "^hen at Elgin, the witness saw 
ralgned on a ciiarge of conspiracy and told him it was too hot and to put the the prisoner sitting- 'ЗП.-Ще verandah 
pleaded not guilty. Mr. Reid was ad- horse back. While he was in the barn , at the hotel reading.. He' spoke to him, 
mitted to bail in one surety of 31,000, 8,16 came out and said something about a»klng the prisoner hAw'helcame there, 
furnished by George Wilkie of this cleanlug the horse, and -he replied that The prisoner sal* that he had walked! 
city. ehe was trying to make a fool of him. and that Miss McAuley had not come.

Jeremiah Collins, the Liberal worker Bhe 8ala that he was trying to make He told that Miss McAuley had spoken 
who gave evidence at the opening pro- her a f0°l- SQlng fishing and only get- to Wm about fishing, and also said he 
Ilminary investigation has returned to tlng four flab- He «aid he was tired 1 had Pald the hotel people for his 
London ’ of this and thereupon got his olothes meals. The priest asked the prisoner

George Ardey and William Service ana le« the house at about * o’clock to go back, and together they went to 
also gave themselves un and were bail- on Моп<іаУ morning. Detective Klllen Mr. Martin’s, where the Prisoner seem- The ise C^ up Monday aZd f«erred, to the gold watch which Col- cd very warm. The prisoner left there 

Mr. Robinette, the lawyer for defense, wa! seen t0 be carrying at Spruce saying he would go down to the hotel
will ask that Colling be recalled for ^ak®’ He had aEked Collins in jail at and get his luggage. -This was the last 
for cross-examination st- John about this watch. And the he saw of him. He was not there at

The Globe refers to the case as fol- prl?°?er had told him that he never Martin's over ten Jfflnutes. The wit- 
10W3; had it, but later admitted that he had ness did not see the prisoner have any

told a lie about it and had had the money when he was with him, but he 
watch, but lost it. In the parcel which noticed a silver wtrtch,. Witness left 
Detective Klllen produced in court was Elgin for home on Tuesday afternoon, 
a silver wàtph, and roughly scratched being driven the latter part of thé 
on the outside case were the words Dad ; journey by James Doyle. Thinking the 
to Tom, with date August, 1905. There j housekeeper was alone lie urged the 
were four colored handkerchiefs, four driver, and they reached home about 
white ones, some pieces of lead pencil, six o’clock.
cuffs and collar button and a piece of thought It strange, that one kitchen 
brass chain, blind was down .and the other partly

Stephen Garland said he lived In so. The witness made a sketch of the 
Elgin and was a hotel keeper. He house and premises, and related the 
sa” a man resembling the prisoner finding of the barn doors open and the 
with Mr. Mitton about August 20th. wagon gone, the hdrse partly harnessed 
v?1? See th® prisoner at his house and other evidences of disorder. He 
but had seen some clothes including called for the housekeeper and saw she 
two shirts, gloves, etc., which he found was absent, And sent James Doyle to 
on the Wednesday after the McAuley the neighbors to inquire. Doyle 
murder. They were under the bed in absent between a half and three-quav- 
a room in his house and he tied them ters of an hour, and on Instructions 
up and took care of them. The witness brought back Miss Kate Duffy, 
had forgotten to bring the articles ex- The witness then described tile flnd- 
cept an outside shirt which he had Ing of the body of Miss McAuley 
given the sheriff. had been told

Emma E. Garland, wife of the last Doyle first saw the body and exclaim- 
witness, recognized the prisoner whom ed: “My God. father, there’s a dead 
she had first seen at their hotel at woman down there anyway." The wit- 
about four on Monday, August 20th. ness did not examine the body very 
Prisoner said he wanted a room and particularly, being very much 
asked the price. He wanted four meals come. The dead woman had on her 
and a bed and paid 31.60 in advance, ordinary apparel.
When she went up to the prisoners overalls shown In court, which were 
room she found the articles referred found Ih the priest’s home, were iden- 
to by the last witness. The prisoner tilled by the witness as his own. He 
had two valises when he came to the had left them hanging qp. After find- 
house, one an extension one and the ing the body they Jiad tea, after which 
other a satchel. After getting his first the coroner was sent for, and the wit- 
meal the prisoner left the dining room ness wrote letters to David Moore of 
and after a time oarjie to her and Said Elgin, and Rev. Father White of St. 
he would not be stopping all night and John, which he dispatched by Doyle, 
was going with Father McAuley. Wit- The priest told of the finding of his 
ness, gave him back his money except closet door broken in, but the money 
25 cents and he left. She had shown the hot gone. He found some underwear 
articles found in the room to Father 8°ne and also other things, Including 
McAuley, The prisoner seemed warm a brush- two combs, a piece of toilet 
when he came to her house and ap- soaP> etc. One satchel was missing. It 
peared nervous or anxious. The pupils t*** 8 Gladstone with two Straps. Miss 
of his eyes seemed large making her McAuley had a lady’s satchel with a 
think he was excited. She noticed that c,aep and handle. This also is missing, 
the clothing in his valise which had Tb® witness said he also had a tele- 
the cover off was white and good. To 8C°P* vellse and identified the one 
Mr. Sherren witness said it was a hot ehown ln court as his. 
day on which the prisoher came to .her tu,ed the underclothing in the valise 
place. as his ewn. Handkerchiefs shown were

like those belonging to the housekeeper 
and one in particular he identified as 
one he had bought at the Pan-Ameri
can exposition and given to Miss Mc
Auley, having had her name placed on 
it. The brush and combs found in the 
valise as shown in court were also 
identified by the witness as his, as 
well as the smaller articles. A 
shaving brush and pair of drawers 
he did not recognize. The witness 
stated he had also missed some past- 
age stamps and a pipe. The axe had 
never been found. He had asked the 
prisoner in St. John where the axe 
was and he had said in the wood pile. 
Witness also asked him where he got 
the valise that waa ln the possession of 
the police, and he said it was in the 
room in which he slept. When asked 
About the other valise he did not an
swer.

Miss McAuley’s money was put in 
the, bank in Boston ln her sister's 
name.There was probably a couple of 
hundred dollars. He paid the deceased 
regularly at the rate of $8 per month. 
Witness told of the door of a closet in 
which he kept some clothes, under the 
stairs being broken in, but no clothes 
missing. He had not found the de
ceased’s watch in looking over her 
clothes. Father McAuley was the last 
witness called, and the court was ad
journed until Friday, Oct. 5th, a week 
from today, In order to obtain two wit
nesses from St. John.

be should at once send a postal 
card fo the Sun Office, stating

Had Secured License and Ring, But
Father Heard of Matter in Time

EMERY-STEW ART. to Stop Ceremony. QUEER COMPLICATIONS 
IN ONTARIO SCANDAL

And under the circumstances there is A quiet wedding took place in the 
small ground for complaint from either west end Saturday afternoon, when
port at this enforcement of the obliga- Mrs' Jane Stewart, widow of the late
tion which was placed in the contract united ln mar“

і rtage t<* Oliver J. Emery of this citv
SL00 per inch for ordinary transient oinaily for the protection of St. traveller for the Earle Publishing Co' 

v advertising. John against the desire of the Allans The .ceremony was performed at five
For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or to ignore this port in favor of Halifax 0’®1,>ck ЬУ Rev- F- S. Bamford, and Mr 

less, 25 cent* each Insertion. I As a matter of fact there is little real ¥1.at,Mnï' Emery left br tbe Calvin
Special contracts made for time ad- , . . , . w Austin on a trip to Boston. On their

vertiseipents. ieason for protest whichever way it return they will reside on King street.
Sample copiée cbterfully sent to any goes. If the agreement against which | we*t- 

addrese on application. Halifax kicks so vigorously
buTMf,76bc«,t5.tl^.e"tteONB YHARem ГІЄЗ °Ut’ that Clty W0Uld ^ lo=* the I LOOTERS OF WRECKED STEAMER
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to presence of tbe C. P./R. Empresses for I TO BE PROSECUTED,
any address ln Canada o- United States | a“ hour or so each trip—for if they do 
tor one year.

press order—SUN PRINTING} CO
♦ ♦

NOTICE. The congregation of Calvin Presby
terian Church, of this city, will prob
ably be surprised to learn that H. S. 
Savery, whose smooth periods they lis
tened to last evening, had on the pre
vious day participated in an attempted 
elopement with a pretty daughter of a 
wed known resident of the county. 
The affair had a ratiler sensational ' 
termination, caused by the intervention 
of the irate father of the young lady, 
who when he heard of the proposed 
marriage, hurried to Hampton, where 
the fleeing couple had gone, in time to 
prevent his daughter from perhaps 
ruining her life, as the gentleman in 
question admits that he has a wife al
ready, at least he says that he has not 
heard of her death, and she was with 
him a short time ago.

To begin at the beginning, about four 
months ago, therç arrived at St. Mar
tins, in this county, a smooth shaven 
and well groomed, clerical looking 
stranger, who said that he had been 
pastor of a large Congregational church 
near Boston, but his health having 
given out, he was seeking recuperation 
at the seashore.

At that

- Shewere car-

; some money
DIG BY, N, S., Sept. 29.—Customs In- 

epector Fr*d Jit. Jones arrived here 
and scurry away-and would from Shelburne county to-day and H.

gain instead the financial profit that Burnham, of the customs service, pass-
would accrue fi-om the loading of the fd throuSh town yesterday. Mr. Jones

Manager. Allan boats, which would make their ZZ* ,bfen lnvesttgating the taking of
I en woum таке their provisions, ship furnishings and other

case, property from tho S.S. Hariyn, wreck- 
might gain something in prestige from ea at Black Point, near Cape Negro, 
the fact that mails were landed here, Shelburne county. Proceedings will be 

«„ . .. ... .. , but would Jose considerable in missing ~™mcnced at oa®e against the guilty
When a subscriber Wishes the j the opportunity to provide freight and When asked about the story in yes- 

adress on the paper chan (led to lab0r f0r th® loadlns of tbe W Allan terday’* Boston Post that the Do-
- _ . лвгч . ^ turbines. On the othér hand, if the minlon avenue steamer Constance was

ПОЇПбГ Post Office, the OLD AD* contl act is enforced, Halifax will have p^tr®llin^ the coast awaiting the arrjv-

DRESS should ALWAYS be sent !le mhai,s: as Гг’ w these wU1 рго"
, . . , vlde ber longshoremen with little work migrants to be smuggled into the New

With the new one I and Will leave little money In the city island States, he said he did not
While st. John as the freight terminus ‘“.T. how such a reP°rt sot into cir- 
of both lines, w,„ reap certain practical afte/cSfan'3^ugkgTm-sbUSy

profit, to counterbalance the senti- I 
mental advantage she might have 
the other -way.

go there it will only be to drop the 
mails morning.SUN рентно COMPANY, not know just

JOHN 8, LEIGHTON, JR.

. termiiAs there. St. John, in this

NOTICE.

time the Presbyterian Cljurch 
of St. Martins was without a pastor 
and he was asked to fill the pulpit, 
Which he did very acceptably, being a 
fluent and interesting speaker. Since 
that time Ire has been in charge of the : 
church, and if there was any dissatis
faction with the new pastor, it was 
rather on account of his too great zeal 
in certain lines of moral reform, than 
for any dereliction of duty.

• A little more than two months ago, 
he brought a lady to the house where 
he was boarding and introduced her as 
his wife. She appeared to be ln very 
delicate health, and after about a 
month's sojourn; With her husband, left, 
returniné, it whs understood, to Ply
mouth, Mass., her mother’s home, and 
the people of St. Martins have heard 
nothing about her since.

The next chapter of this remarkable 
story begins with the arrival at 
Hampton on Saturday about four 
o’clock of the beloved pastor and an 

і attractive young lady. They put up at 
Heath Hall, the man registering his 

паще,, but not that of the lady, 
whom hé left in the hotel office' while 
he drove the team around to a livery 
stable.

ed.
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ST. JOHN, N. B., OCT. 3, 1906.R.
“On the face of it, the investigation 

of the London election case before the 
Toronto police magistrate, the time 
selected for It, and the spectacular 
features of it, will suggest to the pub
lic a game of politics, not the admin
istration of justice. Why alleged of
fenses of London election campaigns 
about which such threats were made 
last year, should now be suddenly 
pressed to public notoriety, when the 
only evident occasion is the federal by- 
election in East Elgin, may be under
stood by party politicians who know 
the kind of campaign that is being 
conducted in Elgin and the need there 
may be for more scanjlay argumente. 
But that does mot explain why the 
provincial attorney general’s depart
ment should appear to lend itself to 
exigencies of reckless politicians. The 
truth 
told

SPRINGHILL STABLES
SCORE TWO VICTORIES.TRADES UNIONS IN EUROPE.UNITED STATES AND CUBA.

____  і a- intereaHno- , I ,HALIFAX, Sept 30.—It was another
interesting statistical review of day of triumph for the Sprlnghill 

The United States authorities in tak- the progress of trades unionism in I stables on Saturday, when Driver War
ing over the Ііеіщ from the bewildered Europe shows that 
pilots of the Cuban 'ship of state, are conditions of labor

style the government they better than anywhere else in the world. I t'ories on the" credit" sid/of‘thrir own-
are setting up a provisional one. Also There are two distinct sections in the er's ledger. It was an ideal day and
they take pains to leave the Cuban flag German empire; the Social Democratic 5rack’ and although there was but one
flying and the majority of Cuban offl- societies embrace more than two-thirds the^tests •
cials undisturbed, from all of which it ot the aggregate organized workers of terest than thé' thre/^uélumZ
Is intended that the inference shall be tbe country. The “Christian Societies’’ І тагіеа would indicate,
taken that the American occupation is have also made great progress, 
only temporary and that the privilege «Ш able to hold their own. The ag-
of independent self-government is soon | Sregate membership of all the, unions | although she made

is 1,466,625, with an

ren with Regal Pandect and Claudia 
Hal, that made her first start of the 
meeting, placed two straight heat vic-

on the whole the 
in Germany Witness noticed, andare

careful to

heat winner developed in each event,
were of much greater in-

sum

■ After her winning race on Thursday 
Daisy Wilkes' chances ir. the mixed 22 
class were looked upon with favor, but 

things appear dan-
annual Income, all | Serous for the winner at times, especi

ally in the third heat, she did not fin
ish with strong bursts of speed as she 

num- I had shown on the previous days. The 
the engineering, ‘second money went to Joe Patchen, the 

vention haying become necessary, it is | metal> ™ining, and textile trades have selding from Pictou, that had been 
obvious that the intervening power, in |tbe ,arSest membership. The building ™?Iy able to save his entrance on

b h , , Unions h^e totala laT number °f AsrS:namlxed '19 class of Wednesday,

abandon Its position until the condi- on8' lne total number of unions there was but one trotter in the bunch,
lions which compelled the interference ls 4’625’ and the membership, 781,344. In Frank Boutllieris Daisy Dewitt. c/ 
kave totally disappeared The United Austria the engineering and metal trailed the field in the first and second 
States gave Cuba her independence /ades lead: the building trades and ^the “hlrftnfaf^/a 

nice arid - Kept a solemn promise In so ransP°rt industries come next in im- was In second place at the wire, but the 
loing. Events have since proved that respectively. There are 2,750 judges set her back for hitching,
ihe act, though genérous, was not well unlons> wlth 205,651 members. In Italy ! Elght of the fourteen entries 
fudged, Uÿ is but natural, that the pri- ther® are 480’689 members, but the ex 
rilege should not be restored until there aCt number of unions Is not known; 
b solid reason for confidence that the a 
Subans are fully capable of appreciat- 
hg and' taking advantage of it. And
b the light of recent results, it ls also | СЄПІ Strlkes must have been mainly by 

American statesmenin°n;Ublon workera’ In Denmark there 
bould hesitate, even longer than good /Є unions, with 67,503 members. In I Claudia Hal, ch. m„ Spring-
bdgment tempered by generosity tie- We en ere are 4,452 branches of hill stables (Warren) .................і i
hands, before repeating what has been Un,on8’ wlth 91-452 members. In Nor- I Joe Patchen, blk. g., G. A. Wai
te signally proven a mistake. І 23 un,on8’ wlth «,740

ownand are

to be restored.
But it requires no extraordinary pro- | tob4> °f £1,300,360. In France the 

phetic powers to foresee that the day transport trades have the largest 
of the restoration is far distant. Inter- ber of unions, but

In the meantime;, after attending to 
her toilette, the young lady went out 
for a walk, while the man, after leav
ing the livery stgblis, went to the reg
istry office, where tie procured 
riage license, representing himself as 
a widower. He then hunted up Rev. G- 
A Ross, presented the license, and said 
he would fix an hour for the perform
ance of the ceremony after having 
the young lady.

On returning to the hotel he found 
his ^prospective bride out and went in 
,search of her. Meeting her they-visit
ed a millinery store, where the young 
lady made some purchases, having left 
home with a scanty wardrobe. Leav
ing the girl there the man’s next call 
was at a jewelry store, 
bought a ring. This he fitted on the 
young lady’s finger outside the millin
ery store to the amusement of the on
lookers. Evidently the circlet was not 
entirely satisfactory, as another trip 
was made to the jewelry store by the 
couple.

In the interval Rev. Mr. Ross, who 
surmised that all was not regular, had 
been making some enquiries, as a re
sult of which he communicated with 
the girl’s father by telephone, receiving 
word not to perform the ceremony, 
but to detain the couple until his arrival. 
The father, who lives some miles west 
of St. John drove with te.ll haste to the 
depot and caught the Quebec express, 
which happened to be half an hour late. 
On arriving at Hampton he went at 
once to the residence of Rev. Mr. Ross. 
About half-past seven, or some -time 
previous to this the couple had pre
sented themselves at the parsonage for 
the performance of the ceremony. 
The young lady was taken upstairs 
by Mr. Ross to lay aside her

or falseness of the 
in the police court 

be ascertained until

story 
cannot 

after the 
by-election campaign is over. The ef
fect which it is calculated to have on 
the public mind in that constituency 
cannot be met by any disproof which 
may subsequently be offered. That 
was doubtless the reason for the per
formance at the police court yesterday. 
And that may all be in accordance 
with the rules of the political game. 
But for the department of justice In 
this province to connive at such a po
litical dodge, or to allow’ party poli
ticians to play fast and loose with the 
administration of justice is an entirely 
different matter.”

аз
by other witnesses.

a mar-

lustiflcation of its action, cannot
over

seen
She The blood-stained

__ came
I to the wire in the 2.40 straight trot, 

the most largely filled
gri/iiltural workers take the lead. In I victory* for Rega/'V^nderi, SeC°"„d 

S>4in there are 373 branches of unions, Hotted the second mile in very fast 
with 66,905 members, so that the re- tlme for the class of 2.22 1-4, and jog

ged home from the distance 
third.

event of the where he
The article alao calls for a thorough 

Investigation and the punishment of 
the Criminals It the story proves true.

who

tn the OTTAWA DOCTOR WHO 
SHOT WIFE CAPTURED

latural ’that 2.22 Trot and Pace, 3400.

1

lace, Pictou (Wallace) 
Daisy Wilkes, ch.

2 3 amembers.
In Switzerland 669 unions, with 6.535 
members; so that there

m., Hugh
O’Neill, Fredericton (Cox) ....3 2 

non-unionists I Little Egypt, ti. r. m., R. J. 
appear to predominate. - The United Green, St. John (Brickley) ..4 5
States most nearly approach to British Joe Fatchen, Jr., blk. c................. 6 4

Daisy Dewitt, b. m. (Boutiiier. .5 6 
ln 1 Time, 2.23 3-4, 2.20, 2.21 'l-4.

■He also iden-So it is a fair prediction that for a 
bng time, probably as long as the 
égal 999 years, Cuba .will remain un- 
ter American protection if not under 
ts direct domination, 
o the mind of the administration as 
lenator Beveridge declared in a speech 
laturday night that “when the Ameri- 
an flag Is once lifted over Cuba it will 
fever be lowered again. That Cuba 
hould be American is the highest ex- 
mple of manifest destiny in history, 
leography makes her American—she is 
feographicaUy a part of Florida. Her 
bsltion in the gulf makes her Ameri- 
fc.n—she commands its entrance and 
Іе approaches to the Mississippi’s 
louth and all our Southern harbors, 
(he natural current* of trade make her 
Imerlcan—she is the natural 
lace of our products and we are the 
ntural purchasers of her products, 
lolitical gravitation makes her Xme- 
tean—no island so small ever main
lined a separate existence 
kuntry so great and a government so 
kwerful.” ’ ‘

»
OTTAWA, Sept, 30.—Dr. J. Savignac, 

who a week ago put two bullets each 
in his wife and her mother in this city, 
was brought in Saturday night and 
lodged In Jail to answer the charge of 
attempt at murder Moqday morning. 
Detectives Dicks and Ryan of Ottawa 
caught him Saturday at *ix o’clock In 
a farm house three miles from Beau- 
harnois and had him handcuffed be
fore he could make use of two revolv
ers which he puilêd.Hé had $136 in his

and was then Informed by him t/atT Tngef °^паГ°ар7еТгТ Г bT in 
had sent for her father, and that the good condition afte/hls week on the 
marriage would not be performed until road ”
his arrival. The young lady heard this 
news with some Agitation, but did not 
give way to tears. Mr. Ross then told 
-he man, who Was anxiously waiting 
downstairs, that he had heard he al-' 
ready had a wife living, and mentioned 
incidentally that Sheriff Freeze 
on the premises awaiting the father’s 
arrival and that no ceremony would 
take place until he came.

Crestfallen and wearing an anxious 
look, the man returned to the hotel, 
not waiting to have an interview with 
the father, neither did he see the girl 
again, as she was hurried away to the 
depot to meet her father the two com
ing to St- John by the maritime express.

Towards midnight the sheriff and the 
clerical wooer had an Interview at the 
hotel, in which he made the statement 
that he made subsequently tq a report ■ 
er of the Sun thgt he was not sure his 
wife, was dead. He also turned over to 
the sheriff a few parcels of clothing be
longing to the girl and came to St 
John by the midnight train.

4
James Young of Follet River, a team

ster for the Follet River Lumber Com
pany said he had seen the prisoner be
tween 7 and 8 o’clock at Michael 
Joyce’s. He asked to stay all night. 
Witness showed the prisoner to his 
room, which was also occupied by him
self and Joe Joyce. The prisoner told 
witness he had been coasting and1 was 
going to St, John, where he said bis 
father had lived seven years. He took 
out some clothes from his valise and 
said he had been doing his own wash
ing for the last six weeks. Prisoner 
took out his pocket book and counted 
his money. He said he had come from 
6t. Mary’s Point. Prisoner told Mr. 
Brewing, a caller, the time of day by 
taking a watch from his pocket-. He 
would call it a small sized watch, 
Joyce's was one mile from Berry’s.

Rev. Father McAuley, the next wit
ness, said he was R. C. priest of the 
New Ireland parish, which extended to 
Fredericton road. South Branch, Kings 
county, and other outlying districts. 
Hi# residence was at New Ireland, 
the R. C.'church, and his housekeeper 
was a second cousin, Mary Ann Mc
Auley, 52 years of age. There were no 
other members of the household ex
cept the prisoner, who worked for him. 
The witness told of his engaging Col
lins at Mr. McAnulty’s at Albert, when 
he was going on a trip. Nothing 
particular was 
though McAnulty mentioned $10 a 
month, which prisoner said he would 
take. Prisoner said 
belonged to Sligo, 
that
Mary’s Point, 
prisoner into New Ireland with him 
on Monday. On Tuesday the prisoner 
tried to split someswood but was not

6
unions, numerically and financially, 
the American Federation 
alone there are US affiliated unons, I 3 40 Trot’ ,400’

;membearsTd Г„"Г iLmT’Tf

£43,212. In Germany there are old-age Kaiot, b. s., J. M. Nicholson, 
pensions and Insurance against accl- I. Charlottetown (Nicholson and 
dent. In the latter respect Austria and 

• Hungary follow the lead of Germany.
In Germany 10,224,297 persons are thus 
insured.

5A man so close
of Labor

1 1 1
K 2 2 6

Rockford)
Marion G., hr. m., Nat. Doherty, 

Stellarton (Mahon)
Miss Wilkes, b. m., S. W. Bligh,

Berwick (Boutiiier)... .................6 5
Jack Wilkes, gr. g., Jas. Loy,

Halifax (Loy)...................................
Torbrook, b. s., Snowball, Chat

ham (Snowball)
Dr. K., b. g., Robert McGowan,

Sydney (Cox)..................
Time—2.2514, 2.22, 2.27M.

7 3 2

3 4 4
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RIGHT HOME

Doctor Recommends Postern from 
Personal Test.

4 ds
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 28—Robert 

Brocton Lawson, aged about 22, an 
Australian boy, was found lying on top 
of a gun at Dutch Village this morn
ing with his brains blown out. An in
quest was held before Councillor Piers. 
The verdict was that the deceased 
to his death by a gun shot wound; 
whether accidental or intentional the 
jury was unable to say. Coroner’s con
stable Spencer was notified and took 
charge of the remains.

The deceased Was a native of Austra
lia and last winter went to England 
where he became stranded. He stowed 
away on a ship bound for Canada and 
arrived here in March last. He went to 
work with Mr. Harvey and early in 
May left him and went with Chàrlès 
Dean, ice dealer, with whom he re
mained up to the time of his decease. 
The boy was never known to show any 
sign of insanity or give any idea of 
being unhappy. He had

5 ds

8 ds was
market

No one is better able to realize the in
jurious action of caffeine—the drug ln 
coffee—on the heart, than the doctor.

When the doctor himself has been 
relieved by simply leaving off coffee 
and using Postum, he can refer with 
full conviction to his

A Mo, physician prescribes Postum 
for mahy ot his patients because 
was benefited by it. He says:

"I wish to add my testimony in re
gard to that excellent preparation— 
Postum. I have hàd functional or ner
vous heart trouble for over 15 years, 
and part of the time was unable to at
tend to my business.

"I waa a moderate user of coffee, and 
did not think drinking it hurt me. 
But on stopping it and using Postum 
instead, my heart has got all right, and 
I ascribe it to the change from coffee 
to Postum.

“I am prescribing it now in coses of 
sickness, especially when coffee does 
not agree-, or affects the heart, nerves 
or stomach.

"When made right it has a much 
better flavor than coffee, and ls a vital 
sustalner of the system.

ROME, Sept. 28.—The Cardinal Vicar 
of Rome has iàsued special Instruc
tions regulating admission to and dis
cipline In the monasteries, prohibiting 
nuns from seeking aims in streets, for- 
bidding lay-women from joining the or- 
ders without .the special sanction of 
the congregation of bishops and regu
lars.

Your correspondent is Informed that 
these instructions were provoked by 
the recent scandal in the monastery at 
Ischia, and that they also intended to 
diminish the number of nuns,

NEW YORK, Sept. 30.—In a dyna
mite explosion tonight under the East 
River subway tunnel, John McCougli- 
lln, 27 years old, a tunnel worker, was 
struck by flying rock and fatally hurt. 
Three other men were seriously injur
ed. Davis Harrington, the Supt. in 
charge of the work, was arrested on 
a charge of criminal negligence and 
homicide.
point about midway between Brooklyn 
and New York.

came

near
near a

own case.
Undoubtedly it is better for Cuba 
•at this should be its destiny. It is a 
th country naturally and under pro- 
er conditions will develop Into 
ledlngly prosperous one. Aiid there ls 
tile room for sneering at the Amerl- 
ln government’s land-grabbing pro- 
insltle# in this matter, for it undoubt- 
lly treated this island, which the 
frtlines of war threw into its hands, 
inerously and fairly until the Cuban 
topic proved their unfitness for the 
lust given them, 
but iÂ .the Americanization 
td the reasons for that policy as given 
Y spna,t°r Beveridge there is much to 
oaken Serious

hç

an ex- very
said about wages.

To cure headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.his parents 

Ireland, and 
he had come . to St 

Witness took the
SAVERY’S STORY. •

Savery was seen at the Victoria 
Hotel last night by a Sun reporter. He 
is a rather handsome man, apparently 
about thirty-five years of age, with 
dark hair and plump smooth face, and 
wears glasses. He was nattily dressed 
in a light gray suit. He had Just re
turned from having delivered an elo
quent sermon at Calvin Presbyterian 
"church, and did not appear to take a 
very; serious view of his escapade.

WRen pressed for a direct

no corespond
ent with his relatives though he stated 
a short time ago that if he had suffici
ent money saved next year he would go
home.

I SAMUEL ALMON.

The death occurred Friday afternoon 
at five o’clock of Samuel Almon, car- 

adept, and did not seem to know much Penter, 82 Frederick street. He was in 
about harnessing a horse. On Thursday bl® 96th year and leaves a son and a 
he was given permission to go to the daughter, 
lake fishing and he was gone nearly 
all day. He came out with Mr. Gross 
and had a few fish. The witness told aminations will be held in St. John, 
him he had been a long time away, and Halifax and Charlottetown, November 
Hr. Gross said he had him cutting 
bushes for a time, which witness said 
was all right. Prisoner was taking 
care of Mr. Gross’ horses, one at the Bess» the 
priest’s and the other at Duffy’s. On Binstus 
Fridas' witness left for Albert enroule ot

E

І
The accident occurred at aof Cuba.

TEMPTATION.4 OTTAWA, Sept. 28.—Civil service ex-
» Schroedej], to his neighbor, a widow

er—Why did - yon send your house
keeper away, Since she was such a 
good cook?

The Widower—She made such splen
did puddings I was afraid I should 
"«Wi her.

Consideration for Brit- 
h interests down in that southern 
liny of .the arguments given to point 
|t Cuba’s manifest destiny apply with 

djj|£ to the British West Ind’.i

PARIS, Sept. 80.—Count Boni 
tellane Ms been ré-elected '<ih

Cfcs-
. ! . ЩЕ. .,,....HBfl

Ministerial member of the Chamber of 
Deputies from the Basses Alpes. Count 
Boni was unseated after his last elec
tion from thii district on charges of 

-. COITUptiotK-

i I shall con
tinue to recommend it to our people, 
and I have my own case to refer to."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read the little book, "The 
Road to Weil ville,’’ in pkgs. “There’s 
* reason."

sea. answer to
tho question as to whether he had a 
wife living he said:

"I do not know. I have not lived 
wii:h her for some time." Mr. Savery 
said that she seemed to prefer not to

13th.>
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ARMY OF INVASION IS 
HURRYING TOWARD CUBA

WE SYRQD 
CONVENES AT MONCTON

01# URL CLOTHESr ■|

October c, і (job

EVIDENCE The Man Who Buys 
Oak Hall Clothes...

■

5.000 Troops Already in Havana ; 5.600 RICHIBUCTO LADY
«ІІГШ

CV3L5 Я?
vhlch the prisoner 
bd one, one

wood 
used was 

edge being sharp, 
the only axe belonging to 

es. The witness told Miss 
ihe could go Ashing if sh, 
Ig his absence and could taka 
:h her. The witness. described 
• His bedroom was down 
» his office, the housekeeper', 
Ï upstairs. The closet in hi: 
locked. In this he had som. 
ind considerable money in , 
re was about «140. The box 
e Aoor. His winter

Gets the Most in Style and 
Quality and Pays Least for It.More En Route. MfSpecial to the Sun.)

MONCTON, Oct, 1.—A short meeting 
preceding the regular sessions of the 
maritime Presbyterian synod was held 
here this evening in St. John Presby
terian church, with a large number of 
delegates in attendance. The meeting 
was brief and of an informal charac
ter.

Rev. Anderson Rogers, ftew Glasgow, 
presided and the principal speaker wais 
Rev. Mr. Falconer, who delivered an 
eloquent sermon, speaking on the les
sons to be learned from the three 
crosses on Calvary representing Christ 
and even the repentant and unrepent
ant thieves. Brief addresses by a 
her of delegates followed.

In the opening meeting Rev. Mr. 
Rogers referred to the desire which 
had grown up among the ministers of 
the maritime provinces for a meeting 
at which they could come together, and 
he believed the presence of so many 
clergymen indicated that their hearts 
were deeply interested. The subject of 
pastoral calls was briefly referred to by 
Mr. Rogers at the close of the meeting. 
Is it the new coat more than spiritual 
needs we are thinking of in making 
the pastoral call? he asked.

Over one hundred delegates are now 
In the city, and this number will be 
greatly augmented on the arrival of the 
night express, by which large numbers 
are expected.

Нею. H. ft. Emmerson, Minister of 
Railways, and Secretary Robinson ar
rived here this afternoon. The minis
ter will remain here a couple of 'lays.

'

ww
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American flag Again Flies Over Cqba — Intervention 
Quietly Accomplished—Revolution Expected to End 
Peaceably, But Americans Are Prepared for 
Emergencies.

No matter what price you pay for an “Oak 
Hall ” Suit, you can be certain of one thinp-— 
YOU WILL GET BETTER VALUE for у 
money than you can possibly get anywhere else 
—rarely less than 25 per cent better, and often 
as much as 33 1-3 per cent better. The reason 
why you can’t do as well in other stores is because 
WE MAKE nearly all the clothing we sell, and 
sell to you at practically the same prices other 
stores pay at wholesale.

We save the middleman’s profit, 
stores must pay this profit, and in order 
back MUST ADD IT TO THE PEIC1 
CHARGE YOU.

our

■ . - under-
as upstairs. Miss McAulev 
of her clothing in an

CHATHAM, N. B., Oct. 1.-A meet
ing of the basket ball team was held in 
the T. M. C. A. rooms and a schedule 
drawn up for the flve teams in the 
league. These are :

Reds — Capt. Wathtng, L. boggle, 
Watters, MeNaughton, H. Loggie.

Blues—Capt, Benson, c. Luke, Mc- 
Knight, Connors, Jordan.

Greys—Capt. Mays, H. Luke, H. Mat
thew's, G. Wails, K. Stewart.

Blacks—Capt. C. Mersereau, H. John, 
son, Rex Rideout, Guy Mersereau, A. 
Dickson.

Whites—Capt. Peacock, Dr. Loggie, 
A. Matthews, A. B. McKinnon.

Two games will be played each week 
as, follows:
Oct. 5, Greys v. Whites; Oct. 8, Blues 
v. Greys; Oct. 10, Whites v. Reds; Oct. 
15, Grows v. Reds; Oct. 17, Blues v. 
Blacks; Oct. 22, Blues v. Greys; Oct. 
24, Blacks v. Reds; Oct. 28, Blues v. 
Whites; Oct. 31. Greys v. Blacks; Nov. 
5, Reds V. Greys; Nov. 7, Whites v. 
Blacks; Nov. 12, Whites v. Gteys; Nov. 
14, Reds v. Blues; Nov. ll. Greys v. 
Blacks;-Nov. 21, Blues v. Whites; Nov. 
26, Reds v. Blues; Nov. 28, Blacks v. 
Whites; Dec. 3, Blacks v. Blues; Dec. 
5, Reds v. Whites.

The dance given by the Miramlcbl 
Lawn Tennis Club on Thursday even
ing In the town hall, Newcastle, was 
enjoyed by over a hundred club mem
bers and guests, and was one of the 
pleasantest and most successful affairs 
of the season. The hall had been pret
tily decorated and in honor of the 
Chatham guests; the local chib*» colors 
divided the place of honor with the 
blue and white of the Newcastle play
ers.
guests from this place, who went up 
In the Miramlchl and returned at the 
close of the dance. The reception com- 

Cuba. Where they will be landed is "УНее consisted of Mrs. Hickson, Mrs.
yet undetermined. It is likely, how- Crea6hari, Mrs. Manny and Mrs. Rus-
over, ,they will-go to Havana, but their se]|- Tbe club stewards were R. C.
precise destination will not be deter- Clarke, A. A. Davidson. F. W. G, An-
mined until practically the hour of the Person and J. S, Lewis. A programme

formally taken oved today by William aalllngT of the transports. ot twenty dances was played with three
Taft,1 secretary of war of the United -втет-птtt-ttcw ™,_, supper extras.
states, who in a proclamation couched DEVOLUTION ENDING PEACE- Among those who went from Chat- 

in a‘kindly and diplomatic tone indica- FULLrT
tlve of the "policy he would pursue, de- 'jJJ' J®- McDonald, Mrs. Ritchie,
clardd himself provlnsionai governor of HAVANA; Sept. 30.—The work of dis- ;™sses Fraser, Miss Tweedle, Mias
the island. posing peacefully ot thé revolutionists 4race ’Morrison, J. Nlcol, Gordon Lqgfe,

Promptly at noon Governor Taft, as- ,n arms against the Cuban government V'. A. Loggie, M. S. Benson, P. Wtas-
Bistant Secretary' of State Bacon, and Is already practically under way. Brig- lo,w' p- Winslow, C. McMillan, Dr. Log-
Capt. McCoy, Governor Taft's aide de adier General Frederick Funston, 'V W. Wilbur, J. A. Havlland,
camp called officially at the palace and chairman of the disarmament commit- Howard McKendy, R MdKnlght, F. E.
paid ttilftr respects to the retiring t6e- had tw0 amicable' conferences to- Jordan, L. Loggie, R. Murdoch, Rex
president. Ignoring President Palma’s dny with Generals Pino Guerra and Del Dideout.
message to congress on Friday, Gover- FwBW and arranged a programme per- Gn Monday at the residence of Robt, 
nor Taft spoke kindly to Senor Palma re<rt№ Wtisfactory to all concerned. Davidson, Church River, Della David- 
to whom he said, the people ot Cuba ln fS* General Funston said this son was married to William Shields of 
owed an unquestionable debt of graft- evenlhS that the wind up will be so Chatham. The officiating minister was
tude. President Patoia’s brief redly em  ̂rapld that “ wlu toke КеУ: ІТ*8, *' MacKaf ,, ,
was devoted entirely to an expression юШЙ1 less time than had been anticl- At Tabusintac, on Wednesday, Mar- 
of relief for the opportunity of shift-1 ?*ted' The flr8t Ending of any con- Saret McCalium, third daughter of En-
lng the burden of guUding the tern- s*derab*e number of Americans too bulus McCalium, was married to An-
pestuous republic to thé représenta- pUce tonl8ht' When 45» marines came drew Robertson, by Rev. Jas. R„ Mac- 
tlves of a nation strong enough to eri-' trom the 84uadrtm in the har- Kay;
force control over it. bîf- “ Chester Mowatt, of the Bank ofMon-

The fact that the government chang- „Today Secretary Taft sent a letter to treal, Is home on a two-weeks’ vack-
ed hands from a position of absolute he й*й1*й ** eacort tto"' „ • -
Independence to the restraint of a tem- *£• way station tomorrow Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bremner left on
poran- protectorate was received bv etld ,t(> show hlra еуегУ courtesy due Saturday for Somerville, Mags, 
the liasses" with utter Indifference hte ^lted Position. The ex-president Samuel Adams. Of New York, re- 
Most of the thoughtful Cubans while ®£lk£d *aft cord,al'y' bat Presented $25 to the principal of
they feel a certain sensitiveness over W h wlahed t0 leave fluietly and the Douglastown school for a candy 
thTloïo bublic treat to the scholars. :
inclined to hone that the United States .T*1* toarm&ment commission has de- Alex. Burr returned to St. John
protectorate will be brief rlded that the rebels shall not receive Thursday.

A Cuban returning to Havana todav РаУІ"еп1_їОГ| tbelr arma' but each Miss London, who has been visiting
after a bri/f absence wo^d not Tare "о ЧГТа^Ьоте The' ^rber
гесоепіеол frnm thA raiApa і 81^епсе 11,1111 he reaches home. The ho те, Toronto.^Tthe neopll that the fom of Programme of disarmament is simply The regular meeting of the Mlra-
тет ьГа ьееп аПегЛ Businres coT that °ПЄ °f the mmmi88lon’ ™‘ebl Presbytery was held at New-
tlnued thébsame exrtnt th^ va«”mPanled ЬУ one or more represent- castle, Tuesday. It was arranged that 
exMbUed1^y^be’whols«aie0merchMts>r °f •the revolutionists, will visit Rev. Harvey Morton, a returned mis-

eat* command. The arms will be de- sionary, should vtstt st. John's'Church, 
posited with the battalion commander, Chatham, and Knox Church, Loggie- 
who will,turn them over to the com- ville, Oct. 7th; Church Point Oct gth' 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30,—Americanl Mission. The rebels will take their Douglastown, Oct. 9th; Newcastle! Oct’, 
troops now are moving toward Cuba. < horses home, the animals which have ioth- Mlllerton Oct 11th 
Mobilization of the forces will be at been stolen to be returned later to the Re'v. D. Henderson reported that the 
Newport News, Va., for the most part, owners on proper identlffcatlon. Presbytérien Church bill was meeting
although a part of the first expedition- — ----------- --------- with hparty support, and few. if any,
and Tampa,* Fla^ " AdvhéTt^the gov^ FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. l.-The Ch^“g^7ethe^ncare!^Sofd men and

emment today indicate that all is quiet w?rk thla morttlng , the high wages asked, only 55,000,000
In Cuba, and that the Insurgents In- fbrr the yeaJ' Th® freshman class num- teet o( cedar and spruce wlu be cut on 
tend to lay down their arms. The b®r®d ^8, but Chancellor Jones expects the Restlgouche and its tributaries this 
probability Is that United States forces that the new students altogether will geason xhls is about two-thirds of 
In the Island will be landed only as a thlrty-flve. Besides the twen- last year./„t two-thirds of
precautionary measure ' ty-elght there are four who enter the

The first American" troops will be eophomere class, having passed the 
landed at Havana next Saturday. ! séDlor matriculation, and there are 
Meantime the marines and blue jackets three entering the engineering depart- 
from the American fleet in Cuban ment. 
waters, will be protecting American In
terests and support Secretary Taft,
Cuba’s provisional governor.

, How long Intervention may continue 
4 Is Impossible to. foretell, but the na
ture of the intervention and the pre
parations for It indicate a supervision 
of Cuban affairs and ihe preparations 
for it indicate a supervision ot Cuban 
affairs by the American government
for an indefinite period. Arrangements In a joking way you are sometimes 
have been concluded not only for the asked: “How Is your liver?’’ And 
first expeditionary force of about 5,600 thla Question is more to the point than 
men, but for a second force of equal most People realize, for on the action 
number. No orders for the moblllza- ot "the liver, to a very large extent, Is 
tlon of the second force have been is- j *be health dependent, 
sued, but If the men are needed, all ar- ! In this connection is explained the 
rangements have been completed for, success and popularity of Dr. Chase’s
hurrying them to Cuba. ; Kidney-Liver Pills. Thfcy wake up the n sir—а я a .

Operations In all departments of the ’lver, cause a good flow of healthful h alwavs^ utronrlv J
military establiehment today were on blle *nt° the intestines, thereby remov- the disfiguring habit of climihie- aw»v 
a war basis. The acting secretaries the cause of constipation and indi- toebt foratODÉ* ‘ 7
and chiefs of all bureaus were at their «action, headache and biliousness, Recently a Nova Senti* 
desks and every office was bumming backache and kidney trouble. bo^ght for a New York man anl

on Ü rCtiVlty‘ 8С°ГЄв °f СІЄГкЯ Wer® і t T°Ut Caën0é overestimate the wa8 the price agreed upon; but wta
rr 4» І h^thta”Cd 0f the Uver. ln relatlon to the purchaser saw that the horse had

- 8®cretary Taft has available nearly heaifh' ean you Put too great value been deprived ot nature’s head-dress—
' ,. marines and bluejackets, who on Dr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills as a which so many people willingly sacri- 
uld be landed on Cuban soil ln a tew means of regulating the liver and over- flee to avoid a little trouble in bridling 

uurs In case ot emergency. Other coming the ills arising from torpidity -he returned the home to the breeder
be avon.t? ?" .rOUt# t0.Cuba and wlU °rJulS OTeran’ As many people are -more Impressed

Th J el ?J,W0,°r three daya’ I .v he res?U of thle treatment is a when the financial feature enters into
rtrpa™ 1 d!f5U ot troopa' nlne bun- thorough cleansing of tha Altering and a question I send this Item, and ask It 
Wear, дП’ WLn leave ^ew York , on excretory systems, good digestion, pure > you consider of sufficient importance
Sumn!, ^aboar,1?.the array transp°rt b,00d- improved health and vigor. Dr. \ to publish ln the Interest of horses and
Pa.tn.vi ^т.Єу w11 arr*ve at Haxana Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a tbeir owners.
-aturday. It probably will be several dose, 25 cents a box at all dealer* or 
flay, iater before-other troops reach Ectouvnson, Éétes & Co! Toronto

■■■■ unoc-
in and some on hooks in her 
She had a goldlwatch, small 
less was unable to describe 
-. He was not sure about in, 
watch had been a present 

a her-sisters In Boston. She 
Isoner were friendly as fae 
v. Before going to Albert, 
iley asked for some money 
e her two dollars, a one dol- 
elng amongst it. She was 
llbert on Monday morning 
not know just how 

ney the deceased had 
her from - time, to time! 
nurder some <me he* found 
i Miss McAuley’* room, and 
m to witness. Oh his re- 
at Elgin, thé witness' saw 

ir sitting- verandah
і reading.. Не-sptyt» to him, 
prisoner how he'eame there. 
»r said that he had Winked 
lies McAuley had, hot come, 
■t Miss McAuley had spoken 
ut fishing, and also said he 
the hotel people for his 

і priest asked the prisoner 
and together they went to

s, where the prisoner seem- 
(m. The prisoner left them

go dôwn--tê the hotel 
luggage. This was the last 
rim. He was not there at 
er ten minutes. The wit- 

the prisoner have any 
he was with him, but ho 

watch, Witness, left 
me on Tuesday afternoon, 
i the latter part of the 

Doyle. Thinking the 
alone he yrged £he 

they reached home about 
. Witness noticed, and 
strange, that one kitchen 
lown and the other partly 
tness made a sketch of the 
premises, and related the 
le barn doors open and the 
, the horse partly harnessed 
svidences ot disorder. He 
ie housekeeper and saw she 

And sent James Doyle to 
irs to inquire. Doyle was 
reen a halt and three-quar- 
hour, and on instructions 
:k Miss Kate Duffy, 
iss then described tile find- 
body of Miss McAuley, as 

by other witnesses, 
law the body and exclalm- 
»od, father, there’s a dead 
n there anyway." The wlt- 
it examine the body very 
being very much over

dead woman had on her 
загеї. The blood-stained 
irn ln court, which.
I priest’s home, were iden- 
! witness as his own. He 
n hanging up. After flnd- 
■ they kad tea, after which 
was sent tor, and the wit- 
etters to David Moorè of 
Rev. Father White of St.
be dispatched by Doyle, 

old of the finding of his 
iroken in, but the money 
le found some underwear 
ю other things, Including 
I combs, a piece of toilet 
ne satchel was missing. It 
one with two Straps. Miss 
l a lady's satchel with a 
idle. This also is missing, 
•aid he also had a tele- 
and identified the one 

irt as his. .He also iden- 
lerelothing in the valise 
landkerchiefs shown were 
onging to the housekeeper 
articular he identified as 
ought at the Fan-Amerl- 
1 and given to Miss Mc- 
Г had her name placed on 
h and. combs found in the 
*n in court were also 

the witness as bis, as 
smaller articles. A 

li and pair of drawers 
recognize. The witness 

1 also missed some past
ed a pipe. The axe had 
nmd. He had asked the 
It. John where the axe 
ad said in the wood pile. 
asked him where lie got 
t was in the possession of 
d fie said it was in the 
b he slept. When asked 
er valise he did not an-

ey’s money was put in 
Boston in her sister’s 
as probably a couple of 
re. He paid the deceased 
be rate of «8 per month, 
if the door of a closet in 
some clothes, under the 

roken ln, but no clothes 
lad not found the de- 
i in looking over her 
r McAuley was the last 
, and the court was ad- 
Frlday, Oct. 8th, a week 
order to obtain two wlt-
t. John.
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Isn’t it plain now where the difference be

tween our prices and their prices comes in ?—and 
it will be plainer still if you will -make a com
parison of the clothes.

it
Oct. 3, Reds v. Blacks; E

! IAnd besides paying less, yon can choose 
here from A VARIETY OF NEW FALL 
WOOLLENS AND NEW PATTERNS 
matched in any other store in the land — all 
splendidly tailored into THE RIGHT STYLE 
CLOTHES FOR EVERY MAN-r-young or old

V
;

v":

not

T
1

CASTOR IA
For Ia&nti and Children.

Th ttri Y* Km Alwajt Bnght NEW FULL SOILS, 
NEW ОШЩ

■ • $5.00 to $25.00ould

- ■ 0.00 10 25.00Bears the 
Signature ofsee

%

GREATER OAK HALL,lver
і

FOUND HIS BROTHER’S
BE I* E RIVER 11^

IKINO STREET 
СОЄ. OMIMIN " • SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.. St. John, N. B.

Branch Store, 696 Main Street.
Fames
was There were about twenty-flveBtBEL GENERAL ШО <âUÎ!RRA ■

UCHEAPEST AMD BEST iHAVANA, Sept. 29.—With far less 
ostentation than accompanies the ac
cession of a new municipal administra
tion, the government of Cuba was

I Sad Tragedy at Pleasant Point on Sun" 
day—Benrge Paul Drowned

o o

НЕКТОН HEWS. The funeral of Docithe Richard was 
held Wednesday at St. Louis de Kent. -

Deals and Finalse
0 "What is reform?" asked the 

mentative man.
“Reform,",

argu-

answered the world- 
weary one, “usually consists in merely 
compelling a man to stop doing things 
his way and making him do them ■ 
yours.”

%

A sad drowning accident occurred 
Sunday afternoon at Pleasant Point, 
wh|n Geo. Paul, the eleven-year-oid
son of Peter Paul, of Milford, lost hts I DAVID MARTIN.
*4?' „ , „ The death took place at Cambridge,

The fatality occurred about 4.30 Mass., Sept. 23, of David Martin, at 
0 clock, but no one seems to know just one time a well-known resident ot St. 
how it happened. The young lad left John. Mr. Martin, who came to this 
his home about 4 o’clock and was country from Ireland when a mere
seen some time later standing on the youth, was for a long time ln the dry „ ... . _ „

агггмнїд s,«» F F r
ЇЇ.’ЗЗГ»і»am- Ї

ily at supper time, and search was Martin was well known in the trade was tn town Thursday, 
made tor him. Numerous enquiries Afterwards Mr Martta removed to Dr' H' W' Coatea le« Thursday for 
brought out the feet that no one had Boston, and tn the vicinity ot that city ®ЇЛ0рЄ 2°.V*kt,a .Ч081 ffraduate course- 
seen him after 4.30 o’clock. It is eur- he hae lived for a number of vears M1“ Sad,e Dickinson, Mies Maggie 
raised that while playing on the floats Mr. Martin’s flrat wife was Miss Alicia °lflord and utt,e Mies Ruth Gifford are 
he In some manner fell into the water Craig, rister of RobertTcraig,™ vl8ltln* R'^ttle" 
and was drowned. Cees street. Of that marriage* there Mr" and Mra' Thoa- Murray and Mrs.

The first clue found was when a were no children. He subsequently 3™' R?1beSlso,n of Richlbucto went to 
party who chanced to be row*ig over married Mise Winifred Graham, daugh- Mewe»*!1* ^edn^day' 
to Pleasant Point found a cap in the ter of the late Robert Graham, steward . Jo^? ^°”ter °/ 8al5m’ Ma8'’ ls v,8lt' 
river which was identlfled as the one of the Provincial Asylum who with lng hle father- Jonathan Forster.
which was worn by the boy when he three or four children, eurv'lves. While hie mother, Mrs. MEN WANTED - Reliable men in
lefj. the house. here Mr. Martin was active in the ЧЛІР811 ar® ,4*X7 locaIltV throughout Canada to
jQrappling irons were procured and Masonic fraternity, and at one time „ ng tbe„ horoa hare' advertise our good., tech up ehow-
tiie river in tiie vicinity ot the ferry occupied the chair of maeter in ,Hiber- Croasma” of eards on trees, fences, along roads and
floats was searched in him# of finding nia Ledge. Buctouche are spending a few days til conspicuous placée; aim dletribut-
the body. This work was continued w‘th frienda here. ; tog „„an advertising matter. Salary
all night, and about 8 o’clock yesterday MRS, LORANG LEGERE. Jonathan Forster Is visiting St. John. ! «900 per year, or *76 per month and ex-
morning the body w«e found by Joseph , Mr- and Mrs- D. F. Mundle of Rich!- ; penses *3 per day. Steady employ-
Paul, a brother of the victim. It was _Tbe death ot Mra. Lorang Legere of bucto are visiting Campbellton. : ment to good, reliable men No ex-
lying just at the foot of the floats. ®a=kvl’1? dccurred Saturday at the | Mra Calderwood, who has been visit- ! perlence necessary. Write for partlcu-

The body was brought up on the h<>me of h®r ®»n, Marter, St. James ing Mrs, John Jardine* went to Hall- Isre. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO Lon*
wharf and Coroner McFarland notified, 71 У®*”- Mre- Legere had fax a few days ago. don. Ont.
The coroner after viewing the body been lH “titihtr health for some months, Miss Constance Beers of Rlchibucto -____________________
gave permission for its removal, and it 80 her daltb was not unexpected. Her went to Sackville Tuesday. WANTED—Applicants for the Frank-
was taken to the bereaved home surviving children are Frank, Benja- Brown Halns of Oampbeiiton Is visit- lln County Hospital Training School

Undertaker Fitzpatrick was | mln- Paal *"d Martin, all of Sackville; ing Richlbucto. for Nurses. Apply tq superintendent,
and prepared the body for burial. j **ra' LeBlane, Memrameook, and Blair LeBlanc and Charles Bezanson Greenfield, Mass. 15 9-4

■ Coroner McFarland said there would i*™- chaa' Budreau ot Aboushagan. of Moncton visited Rexton a few days --------- —-------------------- ------------
be no inquest as it was clearly a case Pua®ral w« held yesterday. Rev. ago. WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A Sec-
of accidental drowning. I Father Cormier officiating. Interment Jas. Lanlgen, who has been visiting dnd or Third Claes Female Teacher

Much sympathy is felt for the bereav- at Aboushagan. his father, Martin Lanlgan, left Tues- P‘8trlct. h*0' 2B- Connor Settlement,
ed family, as the boy was unusually MRS nelson ocnav day for his home in Waltham, Mass. °£J^«п and St Maitins
bright and had made many frienda MRS" NELSON °ODJBN. л new baby girt arrived at the home Dlatrlct rated poor. Apply, stating sal-

The funeral will take place today Mra- Nelson Ogden, JeUcure, passed ot Mr. and Mrs. Thos. D. Forster yes- ary’ “> JAMES . MAXWELL,
ouay. , aw,y at 4 # m today after a lingering terday. Barnesville, Kinge County, N. B.

Illness, which she boro with Christian The Norwegian steamer Sunava is _____________ 1-J0-2
resignation. She is Survived by three loading deals at Jardlne’s wharf for wanttvt. ^ П---------ГТТ5------
sons, Frank and Clarence of Johcure, England. W ANTED. — л sober, industrious

_ , and Arthur of Boston. Deceased was married man to work on farm 4 miles
rreecribed Change of Food Instead sixty-flve years old. She was highly ---------Ц..)-..;.1.,? '..і.?". "agg= Irom city. One accustomed to farm-

esteemed and will be much missed, par- MiRBIABFS . 8 required. Free house to live in.
tieularly in the Methodist church, ____________ тмаїЛШМ.______________ Apply to GEO. T, CLARK, Box 97,

fb1!* LORIMER-HUNTER-At the Baptist ““ °’ ^ N' &
worker. Her maiden name was Sophia pareonate, st. Qeorgei N. B.. on Sept. ^ 3

20th„ by Rev. M. E- Fletcher, Wil- .
liam J. Lorlmer to Amy Hunter ot MISOBLLANBOUS.
Pennfleld. MONEY TO LOAN—On city or

The funeral of Alfred Heans took GORHAM-FROST—At tbe Baptist; county property at low rate of inter,
place yesterday from his late residence, parsonage, St. George, N. B., on est. BU H. -PICKETT, Solicitor 

There are some truly scientific physi- | 4 Millidge street, at 2.30. Rev. Dr. Sept. 20th. by Rev. M. E. Fletcher, і 22-8-l vr.
clans among the present generation Macrae conducted the services. Inter- Gorham Frost to Mary Kinney, both --------------------------------
who recognize and treat conditions as ment was made in Fernbill cemetery. of Second Falls, 
they are and should be treated, regard- The funeral ot Frederick Morrison OSBORNE-FLYNN. — At the Baptist I 
less of the value to their pockets, was held Sunday at 2.30, from his • parsonage, St. George, N. B., on Sept. "
Here’s an .instance: residence of tys mother, St. John St., 86th, by Rev. M. E, Fletcher, Ernest

"Four years ago I was taken with Carleton, interment at Fernhill. Osborne ot New London, Conn., to
severe gastritis and nothing would The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Bumie Gertrude Flynn of Boeabec. 
stay on my stomach, so that I was on was held yesterday from her late resid- ORCHARD-MITCHELL. — At Chlp- 
the verge of starvation. ence Paradise Row, at Î.80. Inter- man, N. B„ Sept, 26, by the Rev. D.

"I heard of a doctor who had a sum- I ment was made at Cedar Hill Сете- McD. Clarke, Roy Watson Mitchell
ot 8t. John to Ethyl Orchard of Chip- 
man.

.REXTON, Oct. 1,—Mr. and Mrs. S. L. 
T. Harrison returned Friday fromo
Halifax, where they had been taking 
in the exhibition. They will leave 
shortly for Moose Jaw, Asslnibola. 
where they will locate, Mr, Harrison 
being removed to the Royal Bank ot 
Canada at that place.

H. M. Ferguson is visiting Nova Sco-

-6

old
ОД.ЯТОН.ІА..

Beari tha 
Signature

of t!tia.
A

WANTED
were

WANTED now, trustworthy 
men to soli Nursery StooK 
In New Brunswick. Terms 
exceptionally good. Ee- 
tabitohed thirty yoàrs. 
Write PELHAM NURSERY CO., 
Toronto, Ont.

INVADING ARMY ADVANCING.
'

;

CAREFUL DOCTOR
The meeting of the Northumberland 

Co. Teachers’ Institute will be held 
here Oct. 18th and 19th.

Mrs. James C. Thompson ot Richt- 
bucto met with a serious accident Sat
urday. She was carrying some mats 
out of the back door ot her home when 
she fen to the wharf beneath, a dis
tance of fifteen feet.

1

of Snifs.
. :

A
It takes considerable courage for а в°Усе» 

doctor to deliberately prescribe only | ’ 
food for a despairing patient, instead 
of resorting to tbs usual list of medi
cines.

Is Your Liver 
In Condition

She was found 
unconscious shortly afterwards, and 
though much Improved, is not yet out 
of danier.

FUNERALS. *

■

*.......................... ..........................ними

] LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE | . For Egg Produet* nkPoultry 
\ should bnvo moat every day. 

Meat makes B#gs, It 1* good 
tor Growing Cbieks, Ducks, 
Turkeys, Cairo* ana Hoes. 
Use Morgen’s ltoup Cure, 25c.

Ask for l’r« Article on 
ing Chicks and Poultry.

:*-»♦«»»,

A HORSE LOVER'S PROTEST. 1

Oct, 1st, 1906.
iche in ten minutes us# 
iche Powders, 10 cents.

To the Editor of the Sun: mer cottage near me—a specialist from terF-
N. Y.—and as a last hope, sent for him. At 4, yesterday afternoon the funer- 

"After he examined me carefully, he al of Samuel Almon took place trom 
advised me to try a small quantity of hls Mte residence, Frederick street to 
Grape-Nuts at first, then as my stom. I Cedar НШ Cemetery,
ach became stronger to eat move, — 1 ■ —....... .....

“I kept at It and gradually got so I purifies the blood, regulates the hovels 
^°'l d ®at an? df**et three teaspoon, and strengthens the nerves. A perfect 
fuis. Then I began to have color in mÿ I system builder 
face, memory became clear, where be- all druggists 
tore everything seemed a blank. My 
limbs got stronger and I could walk.
So I steadily recovered.

"Now, after a year on Grape-Nuts, і 
weigh 153 lbs. My people-were surpris, 
ed at the way I grew fleshy and strong 
on this food." Name given by Fostum 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read the lit
tle book, “The Road to Wellvllle," in 
pkgs.

"There’s a reason.**

UEL almon;

curred Friday afternoon 
of Samuel Almon, car- 

lerick street. He was in 
ind leaves a son and a

DEATHS.

ANTHONY.—At west St. John, Sept. 
27th, Nelson Blake, youngest child of 
James and Winifred Anthony, aged 
10 months.

BURNEY—At 196 Paradise Row, city, 
Elizabeth, wife of James Burney, age 
78 years.

WORDEN—In this City, on Sept. 20th, 
Doris Gertrude, only (laughter of 
Frank L. and Ida c. Worden, aged 
four years and ten months.

McCAFFRBY.—In thle city, on Sep
tember 30th, 1906, after a lengthy ill
ness, Florence Mary, eldest daughter 
of James and Catherine McCaffrey.

И
Price 86c. and «1.00 at Flemlnji’e Spavin Cure (Liquid)

Ueugeld fe«e4| tor «ft яві мвіяоКІ
Sohntjîarb.Ce

m—
m.TJ»,ipt. 28.—Civil service ex- 

1 b# held in St. John, 
harlottetown, November PILES ü

DR. ©MASER OINTMENT*

.»nd уоп» топу 
Fie mind’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary AdviserVORXn..
• The Kind You Hive Alwys ВещХ

Yours truly,
EBER^ H. TURNBULL.

ruim nnos^Ch.mUlk
П Ctont Street, Т.тй, Oeterlo
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Oscar’s C
P-

Bhoooooooorrr! a 
Was the hollow, mei 
bowl of a fog-hornl 
upon à tragic coasl 
graves «Upped up tl 

, t<r disappear upon I 
the time, I was tail! 
bad just been a sol 
several of my fried 
gaunt bay mule; 1 
eald to him, and si 
me sternly In the s 

The vessel stria 
bled violently. "Gel 
mule, and there wJ 
voice now. "Bhoool 
the fog-horn. This! 
worse followed. ТІ 
themselves and roe] 
mule sliding swiftll 
holding me with І 
There came a shod 
•'For the Lord’s sj 
been braying away] 
horn for the last flv] 

I found myself uq 
knees; in a cabin,] 
cabin was on the] 
around, stupid with] 
eights t met my eyd 
about, bow-legged. I 
wings, drawing hi 
hik' teeth,: after t 
froxen people. Old 
ed up in, the cornel 
pipe. The stove \vj 
smell of hot iron, a] 
ual. On it rested a j 
In some snow was 
morning ablutions. I 
ed a sort of palpal 
Into the grey Icy mo 

rapidly. As I sld 
cap, this yrgs no grj 
of German socks and 
my attire. Evident! 
upon the floor by tfi 
For this, when Osc 
nether garment tig 
washing his face, 
the fOlnest thereof w 
chewing* fobaceo, • ”, 
recurving ihte in bow 

woun

he

;
hands to his 
clinched and fell ups 
the floor the three we 
of sparks from the- 
dam pesky kids!" sal 
of Charles (the timb 
after travelling -throu 
nose, Is beyond imita 
me! Quit now! Stop 
In’! 1 ^

Osqar and і swaiM 
and rolled all over Cl 
Jeeroosha!”. came tr* 
the heap in thé tone 
reached the breaking 
labed fury, “I’m goi 
«hootin’ when tiite Is 
won’t hold back no r 
don’t git off’n me thl 
me,Hob!- I’ll bite yet 

This was a real dan 
ped oft him briskly, 
exclaimed Oscar, "ye 
excited that we dtdr 

“There’s Steve r 
Charley, pointing wit 
forefinger to the < 
Steve, I’m glad you e 
you to see the kind < 
Is here," Charles cle 
and stuck his thumb 
instance, і his morn In 
there in that corner, 
body, when up gets 
sprawlin’, lumberin’ 
Oscar, an’ that mise 
off-tittle monkey of a 
goes to pullin’ and tus 
walks up and down « 
was a flight of steps. 
Steve; I'm a man of a 
perlunce, an’ I ain’t t 
uo such dograsslln’.

MORRIS CAST!

So charmed ha
ffi*P<4~itt4he lale o 
.^CaSitiÿ commands a

?
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NEARLY ONE HUNDRED LIVES WERE
LOST IN GULF OF MEXICO STORM.

CRH NOTES Frank Baird of Sussex, Is the title of a 
book, about to be published by the Re
ligious Tract Society, London. Mr. 
Baird is now engaged In preparing a 
series of papers for the Westmlnster-’a 
next issues, under the attractive name 
of "The Romance and Beauty of Aca-

ST. JOHN ^

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN
4»992 Columns a Year.FOB BUSY MEN. dia."

d Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Province

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 

SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, Tta FIELD AND THE FARM.

& SEND FOR A FREE COPY-

l* SC «
THE BAPTISTS-

ROMAN CATHOLIC There Is a vigorous movement on foot 
among the free churches hi England to 
raise a testimonial to Rev. Dr. Clifford 
as a recognition of his great services 
In connection with the educational 
struggle In the Old Land. The aim Is 
to raise the sum of £7,000 In connection 
with his seventieth birthday. The move
ment is inter-denominational In Eng
land, and it is desired to give the ad
mirers of Dr. Clifford the opportunity 
of taking part.

A priest, a novitiate nun and a law
yer have this year renounced Roman
ism to accept the gospel in connection 
with the Grand Ligne Mission, Quebec.

Of Baptists in the Southern States, 
Dr. Montgomery says: “They are easily 
in the lead. In Alabama If we would 
unite we could elect nearly all the offi
cers, and we pay the major part of the 
taxes. Our schools and collèges are fast 
getting in the їй#. A bright day is com
ing for Baptists. We are set for fellow
ship and a new spirit has come and 
seized our people.”

A Baptist in Scotland, who does not 
desire his name to be known, has offer
ed three prizes of £50 each for Eng
land, Wales, and Scotland and Ireland 
for an essay on “Christian Steward
ship.”

In Hungary, the other half of the 
Austrian empire much has been done 
by Baptist Christians In the last thlrty- 
flve or forty years. There are now 41 
churches, 29 chapels, and 19,052 
bers. During last year 549 converts 
were baptized. Some of the churches 
are quite large, especially among the 
Magyars and Roumanians.

The Rev. Mr. Ingeer, pastor of the 
Yarmouth "Holiness Mission" in a let
ter to the Yarmouth Times, speaking 
of the attitude of himself and others 
towards the ministers and churches 
says It "has not been Christly, and 
asks an abundant pardon for *аЦ 
cerned,” and trusts "that the carnal 
war which has been waged In the past 
shall be forgotten and burled forever. I 
herewith add my signature and extend 
my heart and hand to all.”

The Bishop of Fall River, Mass., In 
a letter to the priests of his diocese 
thus denounces ; dancing: “The world 
may sneer at such teaching and call 
our denunciations, exaggerations and 
unreasonable exactions without solid 
foundation. The silly girl sees no 
harm in going to dances, until, like 
the unwary butterfly that gets too 
near the flame, she has the wings of 
her soul singed by the flame of Im
pure love, and her Innocence has van
ished forever, leaving her the dark 
prospect of a ruined future, if not an 
eirly grave of shame. The fathers 
and doctors are unanimous in branding 
the custom of dancing as an Infectious 
sink of impiety and obscenity, as the 
school of vice and the grave of inno
cence. Among the kinds of modern 
dances pointed out by the theologians 
as decidedly indecent, and, therefore, 
strictly forbidden are what are called 
the waltz, polka, galop and others of 
a kindred nature. The Second Plenary 
Council of Baltimore makes 
sacred duty to attack and condemn im- 
modest dances, which are dally 
ing more common. It Is our duty to 
admonish the faithful how they sin, 
not only against God,

Fifty Killed in Mobile Alone—5,000 Houses Damaged—Famine
Threatened—Great Suffering.

As Communication With Devastated Towns is Restored, Terrible News is Received 
of Great Loss of Life and Property All Along the Coast—Pensacola’s Loss is 
$5,000,000, Mobile's $3.000,000—American Warships Wrecked. Five PictureWASrtAKftrtЛПЛЄЛАС WWWW^V%

suffered more than others. The dam
age to Christ Church Cathedral is es
timated at $40,000 and St. Francis street 
Baptist church at $10,000.

Mobile’s shipping suffered more than 
anything else. Many of the river boats 
are now beached or sunken and com
plete wrecks. The docks are fearfully 
wrecked.- The revenue cutter Alert was 
rammed by some unknown vessel in 
Mobile river and sank immediately. 
Her crew is believed to have escaped, 
but nothing has been seen of them. The 
city was put under martial law at dark 
Thursday. No person is allowed to en
ter the wholesale districts.

All wharves from Frascati street, the 
extreme south end of the city, as far 
up the river as Three Mile Creek, are 
wrecks. This includes also the 
Mobile and Ohio docks and the Louis
ville and Nashville docks.

FAMINE THREATENED.

Telegraphic communication is 
alyzed with poor prospects of wires 
for several days. Electric light 
panles, street railways and in fact all 
business has been suspended. The Mo
bile and Ohio Railroad .was the first 
road to get out of the city, its first 
train having left Mobile at 4 a. m. 
Friday.

Much fear is entertained for Fort 
Morgan, where the government quar
antine station is situated and 
soldiers live.

In the city many persons and much 
live stock was rescued after heroic 
efforts. Such cases are numerous. Pro
visions are almost exhausted. Restau
rants feed many but have no supplies 
on hand.

Towns along the Mobile and Bay 
Shore roald suffered immensely owing 
to their exposed situation. No word 
from the coast towns along the Louis
ville * Nashville road has reached Mo- 

crews of these boats, were lost, but j bile. There is little doubt that many 
nothing of a confirmatory nature can I **vea were lost and severe damage in- 
be given at this time. * hinted on residences and business prop-

BAY MINETTE^ Ala., Sept. 28.—At ing rivers out of streets, 
the gale was at its highest this 
ing, and women with 
running frantically about the streets 
In darkness, the alarm of fire 
sounded and this added to the confu
sion. The fire started in the Pitt mill, 
near the business district, and the 
horses of the fire department refused 
to go out In the weather. With the 
tin roofs flying about them, trees and 
wires falling over them, the firemen 
took their hose wagons by hand and 
rushed down the street to the scene, 
and after hours of work controlled the 
blaze.

When
morn-feast fifty lives are lost and $3,000,000 

damage has resulted from the tornado 
that struck Mobile Wednesday night 
and devastated the business section of 
Mobile.

children were

was It our

Post CardsRiver boats are sunk at 
wharves, the business section, a quar
ter of a mile wide, through the whole 
length of the city, is inundated, and 
the city Thun'.ay night was in dark
ness. Militia guard the streets with 
orders to shoot to kill, pillagers are re
ported In the business section, one 
negro was caught and nearly beaten to 
death. Buildings have been razed. A 
river -steamer turned turtle, but her 
crow essaped. A revenue cutter is lost. 
Surrounding towns have been devast
ated.

MOBILE, Ala., Sept. 28, via Meridian, 
Miss..—Loss or" life variously estimated 
at from five to fifty persons, many peo
ple Injured, five thousand houses dam
aged, the business quarter devastated 
and a property loss of fully $3,000,000, 
is the effect of a tropical hurricane of 
the last 48 hours in the city of Mobile.

The storm struck Mobile Wednesday 
midnight and raged for many hours, 
the wind reaching a velocity of 90 
miles an hour. Water from Mobile 
Bay .was blown Into the city by the 
gale, and for a time the sea stood seven 
feet deep in the wholesale quarter of 
Mobile, which includes that part of the 
city from Royal street to the Alabama 
River. The loss of life is believed to 
be mainly among negroes, although 
conditions are so chaotic that inform
ation is indefinite. Shipping suffered 
severely.

Among the steamers sunk were the 
J. H. Schuh, the Mary E. Staples, the 
'Mary B. Blees, Cama, Overton, Hat
tie B. Moore, City of Camden, the U. 
S. revenue cutter Alert and many other 
smaller craft. It Is feared that the

grow-

but against 
soicety, their families, and against 
themselves, by taking part in these 
dances or countenancing them" by their 
presence.”

Archbishop Bruches!, of Montreal In 
a recent address to the members of 
the C. M. B. A., speaking of fraternal 
societies said:

“There are three classes of fraternal 
societies ; first, those that are enemies 
to the church, and with which she 
will have nothing to do; second, those 
that are not really 
church ; third, those like the C. M. B. 
A., who are in accord with the will 
the laws, and the service of the Ro- 

I am not ag- 
necessarily

mem-

This afternoon the water rose. Busi
ness districts present an almost in
describable scene. Of the fifty or sixty 
big steamers and sailing vessels lying 
in the harbor only five or six are there 
now. They have been driven ashore, 
and along the water front is a mass of 
wreckag e of

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the

new

rooted in thesteamers, towboats,
launches and sailing craft of all de
scriptions. Thirty fishing vessels in 
port have been destroyed or damaged, 
and the three big fish houses with 
their wharves are 
wharf and the Commandancia and Tar
ragona wharves of the Louisville and 
Nashville railroad are badly damaged. 
Great Iron ships of two and three thou
sand tons have been driven not only 
ashore but have gone through houses 
a block from the water front.

Every house along the water front 
for a distance of ten miles has been 
destroyed and the wonder Is that the 
loss of life is not greater. The tracks 
of the terminal railroad to the navy 
yard and barrancas have all been de
stroyed as also the trestles and bridges

Acting Mayor Maura ordered every 
saloon closed this morning, and fifty 
extra police officers have been 
in. The homeless families are housed 
in all portions of the city but 
will walk the streets without food or 
a place to sleep until something can be 
brought out the chaos now existing. 
Thieves are breaking open trunks all 
along the beach, entering the unoccu
pied houses and stealing what they can 
carry off. Several arrests have been 
made but It Is impossible to protect 
property.

Five sailors from a British steamer 
were clinging to a roof that was wash
ed ashore today, and three others from 
the same vessel had been drowned.

PENSACOLA, Fla., Sept. 28.— War 
vessels at the Pensacola navy yard, 
undergoing repairs, were the gunboats 
Vixen, Machias, Isla de Luzon and 
Gloucester, besides several 
craft and the quartermaster's steamer 
Poe. They were in an exposed position 
and it is feared they may have been 
beached.

par-
con-

com- man Catholic Church. 1 
ainst other societies, bue 
favor such as request.gone. Muscogee you represent.”

The crusade against "the smart set” 
m London soicety, In which Father 
vaughan has taken a foreiAost part. 
Is bearing fruit. An “anti-smart set” 
society has been started by some of 
the leaders of the best English society, 
the Duchess of Norfolk being at its 
,ad' 11 18 proposed to purge society 

or the men and women, no matter what 
their titles and wealth, whose loose 
living has become a scandal. The 
Smart-Set” Is evidently a very bad 

set. and it is well that there is a re
volt against immoralities.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N.B.THE METHODISTS

Even the busiest of busy men have 
'given some attention to tïie proceedings 
of "tho conference in Montreal, because 
of some sensational reports made con
certing the same. The announcement 
that the Superannuation Fund, 
which Maritime Methodism h 
concern—was insolvent, was quite mis
leading, and showed how little the au
thor of the statement knew of the char
acter of the fund, its sources of Income 
and extent of its liabilities which are 
really in a healthy condition. The fail
ure to divide the missionary work of 
the church into home and foreign, 
showed that Rev. Dr. Sutherland was 
not prepared to abdicate his position 

the head of that important depart
ment. The conference accepted the 
conditions he demanded, and he is still 
master of the situation."

Those who are not satisfied with the 
simple forms of services will be pleased 
to see that provision Is likely to be 
made to introduce more of the litur
gical, and certain forms will be bound 
up with the hymn book to faclliate 
their use. The request for a western 
paper has not been granted. Rev. Mr. 
Creighton has been appointed editor 
of the "Christian Guardian," the price 

of which has been raised to $1.50. Rev. 
Dr. Crews has been re-elected General 
Sabbath School Secretary.
Withsow retains the editorship of the 
Magazine and S. S. publications. The 
ministerial members of 
Book Committee for the conference of 
N. B. and P. E. Island are the Revs. 
G. Steel, H. Sprague, D: D., and T. 
Marshall, and on the temperance com
mittee are the Revs. Thomas Marshall 
and James Crisp; Sunday School 
mittee, the Rev. George W. Y6ung; 
Epworth League, Rev. William Dob
son.

many

S. «, IMMIGRANTS RETURNING OFFICERS 
BRIBED AND CHEATED

with 
as no ARE COING WELL

OTTAWA, Sept. 27—“The Salvation 
Army has landed 17,000 people in Can
ada so far, and next year . will send 
30,000 more.” This statement was made 
today by Colonel Lambe head of the 
Army Emigration Department in Great 
Britain.

He reached Ottawa today accompan
ied by Commissioner Coombs* head of 
the Salvation Army in Canada, and 
General Howell, head of the Army im
migration business in this country.

They have just completed a month’s .
tour among the seventeen thousand ”lan»who 18 said to have been chief lieu- 
people they have settled in Western I?nant of the Liberal candidate in the 
Canada, and this morning called upon 1QTcm?n~.Pray by-election of June 13th, 
Hon. Frank Oliver. Col. Lambe said ,5’ , London« was arrested this'mor- 
he had been sent out to see how the n nS by Inspector John E. Rogers on 
Army immigrants were treated in this ? c ^?8? 0^„C0nspiracy’ and taken be- 
country; to hear any complaints that] fore Pollce Magistrate Denison. O’Goi- 
might be made; to arrange for the re- ! Г?ОП’ on f ] ce °* counsel, did not 
turn of any dissatisfied, and to see | 
what truth there was in the report ’ . ™iah ,Coi™f’ xvho acted as de"
that Canada was filled up. і p t?vre u™Ine ofIlcer in sub-division s

Col. Lambe said he had talked with h ^ ,a Londor"
thousands on the trip. He had not re- ; ““ ^ ? G.°.rmant had bee" ™rkil'S 
ceived a single complaint, but a few ! th® ‘"‘eres s of the Lib-
apologies from men who had written їзм ans th н Gor"tinio1? ®,ect!on 
complaining letters to the Army in ?* ££ „th® by-election in London 
London , 111 1905* He had been appointed deputy

He had not found a man who wanted .to return, and he had found plenty of and siverat nth^ », ° Gorl™n
tuk an<1 several other election workers in*Vhe >he tblrty hou: ' London. Arrangements were made

sand who will be sent next year and through a man named Mllloy that Col] 
the thousands to be sent In the follow- lin3 shou;d be custodian of ^he money
W.f yea.r".. _ .. _ . I to be used in buying voters. Collins

“What the Canadian West wants Is then told how he and several otherJ 
plenty of women, and as many British had canvassed and bought юГТГ tJ 
immigrants as can be sent. I am going ж vot5rs ln the division. At least 
back on the Virginian well pleased , these had promised to vote the way 
with what I have heard and seen in they were instructed.
Caaa?a;" . , .. TT J Collins said on "the night before elec-

Captain Albert Ross, of the United tion day O’Gorman accompanied him
States Navy, Commandant of the Na- to the Grigg House and instructed him 
val Training Station, Lake Bluff, IUin- how to fold ballots. It was to be done
ois, called at the Canadian Marine De- -by folding the ballot in such a way
partraent today. He-has been senti by that after the vote Had been cast and 
the United States Lighthouse Board the counterfoil tore off it disclosed how 
to Investigate the Canadian system of . the voter had voted. This being done, 
lighthouses and lighted buoys. He says ; Collins was to hold up his right hand 
the United States had innumerable 1 when a vote was cast for the liberal

candidate and the left hand for the con
servative candidate. Collins stated 
that James Pearson stood opposite 
with a book .containing a list of those 
who had been bought, and when they 
cast their vote it was his duty to place 
‘ X” opposite their names if they voted 
grit and an “O” if they voted tory. 

“How much money was paid voters?" 
“Some got $10 and others $5.” >
“Yes, they had bargain day,” sug

gested the magistrate.
“Did O’Gorman ever give you ' апУ 

money?”
‘'Yes, he gave me $20 on one occasion 

to treat the boys, with the idea of set
ting a big crowd at the mass meting- 
It was arranged that he was to get $100 
from Milloy for his work in the elec
tion.”

The preliminary investigation will be
resumed next Mpnday,

THE ANGLICANsworn

many

Prominent Liberal Worker in London 
Arrested for Conspiracy—Some 

Startling Revelations.

The C, M. S. misson ln Mauritius is 
also celebrating its jubilee this year, 
though other work was done there as 
early as 1814. the year the island was 
made over unconditionally to the Brit
ish crown by the Treaty of Paris. The
Z°r* i,B JtLr*elr among the coolies, or 
hired laborers, from 
India.

•rty. as
PENSACOLA’S LOSS $5,000,000.UNDER MARTIAL LAW.

PENSACOLA, Fla., Sept. 28, via 
Flomaton, Ala.—The worst hurricane 
to visit this city in its history raged 
here furiously all last night and this 
morning and today with a gale still 
■blowing, the city presents a wrecked 
appearance and the damage is estimat
ed at five million dollars. The loss of 
life will be heavy among the mariners, 
but so far only one body has been re
covered, a man named George Mor
gan, a fisherman. Other bodies are re
ported along the shore, but have not 
Jbeen recovered.

Mobile has been placed under control 
of the military. Nobody is permitted 
on the streets except newspaper men 
and persons wearing baidges.

Much apprehension is felt for the 
suburban towns, as it is feared that 
they htfve been obliterated.

The chances are that the loss of life 
on Dauphine Island is heavy.

Many fishermen live on Dauphine Is
land and other outlying marshey 
tracts, from .which no tidings have 

6 been received.
The suffering In Mobile is severe. 

The annihilation of transportation fa
cilities has shut off all supplies and,un
less help reaches Mobile from the out
side world soon great distress will re
sult.

..... various parts of
At the present time there are 

four native pastors and sixty Christian 
lay teachers. Over 5,000 persons have 
ben baptized, the majority of whom 
have returned to their own country.

“? announced that the Liverpool
wmhe^ У”1 recelve £ 100,000 by the 
will of the late William Imrie, formerly

Imrie & Co., owners of the
r^n J?tar line" 7116 sum will not be 
available until the expiration of a life
teUs'T Jhe eetate’ Ieft to the testa, 
m-er F; Upon her demise, how.
to dUary estate- amounting
to £200,000 more, will also be devoted
wiraLhCathre,dral bu*lding, together 
with other Llverpol charities and in- 
stitution^ Gifts from Lord Mount 
Stephen and Lord Strathcona have also 
completed the fund for the Essex 
Herts bishopric, which 
exceeds the required 
ment, $30,000.

TORONTO, Sept. • 28,—John OGor-

smaller
■

Rev. Dr.PENSACOLA, Sept. 28.—Commencing 
at 7 o’clock last night the wind blew at 
60 miles an hour for three hours, then 
increased to 65 miles. From that time 
until 5 o’clock this morning it remained 
about 80 and 90 miles an hour.

the Eastern
It was reported from Pensacola that 

a number of warships were ln the navy
.. . . The yard there and probably had been de

aged, though Christ Church Cathedral tides from the bay backed into the city stroyed, but all affort to confirm this 
and St. Francis street Baptist church tfor blocks, destroying homes and так- I statement was unsuccessful.

■Every church in Mobile was dam
і

romand
now actually 

sum for endow-ПЕЩЕНІ WHTS10
■ sum rawSIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSEY 

OPTIMISTIC ABOUT THE WEST
Unfortunately the writer 

lowing were he In 
have a similar

of the fol- 
John might The members of the Portland Metho

dist Church will be surprised to learn 
that the Indian missions on 
Naas River, British Columbia, have 
ben"handed over to thé Church of Eng- 

way on land.
Church at : ____________________

« mile 
some scath-

St.
_ „„ experience:

YorvÜh,ngt0n Quay 18 a very popular 
Yorkshire watering-place, and many of 
its summer visitors find their 
Sundays to the fine Priory _ 
the old>wn of Bridlington, 
away. The rector makes 
ing comments on the miserable nig- 
gardtiness °f these visitors in the cur- 
i-ent number of his parish magazine 

the Coppersmith is 
nays in great evidence! Just fancy- 
1,700 copper coins on the first Sunday 
in August, about 1,300 copper coins on 
the second Sunday Щ August, and 1 ш

"One a °n the th,rd Sunday. ’ 
One Sunday afternoon I was an In

those edhSPeCtat0r ot the offering ‘of 
those who came to listen to
recital and I noticed forty 
slipped a halfpenny each 

and they were

the
>

TORONTO, Sept. 28.—Letity avenue 
park was sold today to the Dominion 
Park Co. of Montreal for $166,000. The 
deal was put through by Fred Rich
ards on a contract signed by Hi A. 
Dorsey, president of the park com
pany, who has been in the city since 
Monday. The park will be made an 
amusement resort, a sort of Coney Is
land, and an entrance fee is likely to 
be charged.

A large amount of money will be 
The Ontario

і

AMERICAN SAILORS
KISS THE POPE’S HANDof business. I think every one is pretty 

well satisfied with our rates.”
"How would the C. P. R. look upon 

the construction of the Georgian Bay 
canal by the government?"

“I should be very sorry to see the 
.weeks’ trip over the C. P. R» system. government do such a stupid thing.

‘ ... , ..   . . Construction of part of the systemEverything in the West to prosper- mlght ^ undertaUen wlth advantage,
ing, and I see no prospect of a change but the day ot canal competition with 
from this condition. The wheat crop Is raUway8 has pretty well passed bé
as large as that of last year and et an cause the cost -of transportation by 
exceptionally high quality. The farm- the mnways is being so much re- 
ers have had ideal weather in which to <juce<i »*
gather It and begin tho shipping oper- -What about C. P. R. extensions and 
allons. While It Is going to be dtffl- improvements in the West Г 
cult to move the crop as rapidly as we -In Splte of the scarcity of labor we 
desire, we shall be able to rope with hope our line to Edmonton to be com- 
the situation. The serious problem ln pieted by next year. We are double- 
the West for railway companies, lum- tracking our tine between Winnipeg 
bering industries and all other busl- and Fort William, a distance of 425 
ness is the scarcity of labor. However, miles, involving an expenditure of 
thère should be an improvement after 
the harvest rush is over.”

Speaking of the settlemeht of the 
West, Sir Thomas said: "To the end of 
Aiiguet 66,000 more people entered the 
West through our gateways from the 
Utilted States and Great Britain than 
«élit In up to the same time last #tar.
The new settlers are of an excellent 
class.

“I believe there should be no relax
ation of efforts to attract people to 
this* country. The expenditure of the 
Dominion is small in comparison with 
thé enormous advantages to Canada

ГьГ

■ OTTAWA, Sept 28,— ’Nothing is too 
good for the West." This statement 
Was made to your correspondent by Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy of the C. P. R., 
en route to Montreal after a three

al- ROME, Sept. 28,—The Pope today 
ceived 50 of the American sailors from 
warships now at Naples. The party 
which was conducted 
Chaplain McGinty, of the armored 
cruiser West Virginian, was presented 
to the Pontiff by Mgr. Kennedy, rector 
of the American college here.
Pope gave each man his hand to kiss, 
and delivered a short address, urging 
the sailors to be loyal to their religion 
and country,. faithful lit the perfor
mance of their duties, and Obedient to 
their supporters. At the conclusion of 
the Audience the Pontiff bestowed the 
apostolic benediction on thé sailors 
and caused each of them to be present
ed with a souvenir medal. When the 
Pope retired he was hcprtlly cheered 
by the visitors. The sailors were pho
tographed In the «curt of Damaso.

CRIPPLÊD BY KIDNEY DISEASE.
-T was troubled-for years with iid- 

ney disease and Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills have entirely cured 
When I began the use of these "pills I 
could only walk from my bed to a 
chair. Now I can . go to. the field and 
work like any other man."—Mr. W. H. 
Mosher, South Augusta, - Grenville 
County, Ont. 'Çhto--statement to cer
tified to by the Rev. В. H. Emett, Bap
tist minister of BrockvlHe, - Ont.

re-

representations from commanders of 
lake vessels that the Canadian system 
of lighting was far ahead of the JJnlted 
States system. He had been sent to in
vestigate and make a report and 
thought probably the United States 
would adopt Canada's system.

Captain Ross leqves today with J. 
W. Fraser. Superintendent of Canadian 
Lighting, for Ëresrott, where the Can
adian Lighted Buoy " Yard will'he In
spected. Afterwards they will go to 
Quebec -and examine the St. Lawrence 
system.

to Rome by

spent in fitting It up. 
government has instructed the Temis- 
kaming and Northern Ontario railway 
to convey free of charge all lumber and 
tools required ln the rebuilding of 
Haileybury, the new Ontario town 
which

Thean organ 
persons 

Into the plate 
mostly young men!”was recently practically de- 

The question of freestroyed by fire, 
conveyance et other material and gen
eral supplies needed for the same pur
pose will be decided upon later.

THE PRESBYTERIANS.
Philadelphia continues 

church of 
Presbyterian 
United

. , to report the
largest membership in the 

denomination in 
States—Bethany (Dr Wm

and T™’i Pa^°r)a Wlth 8’760 members 
and 5,746 in the Sunday school it re-
MontodhrtVlng expended tor Church erec-
glvën гГгПь ye,ar ,126’400' *2,000 was 

for h,ome missions; and $9,300 for
ойІГ “ Its congregational

contributions were $20,000 and its mis
cellaneous $25,000.

The membership of the Presbyterian 
church. North U. S. A., 
gain of 43,000 for the

CONSERVATIVE APPOINTED the
$3,000,000. A hundred miles of this will 
be finished this fall, and we expect to 
build 200 miles more by next fall. It 
will take another two years to com
plete the work.”

“What about other railway building 
for the future ?”

“We are always making plans, but 
we have nothing ln concrete form yet.”

MORE SCOTT ACT CASES 
AT FREDERICTON

і

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Sept. 28.—Dr. 
Boyce has been appointed medical at
tendant at the deaf and dumb Institu
tion In this city ln place of Dr. Gold
smith, dismissed. Dr. Boyce is an ac
tive conservative worker. The salary 
to $600 per year.

OTTAWA, Sdpti 28.—Civil service ex
aminations will be held in St. John. 

FREDERICTON, N. B.. Sept. 28.— Halifax and Charlottetown, November 
Senator Thompson Arrived home this ; jjth.
evening from his European trip. ' —~----------------- ..... ... ______ _____

Dr. Inch, who has been attending the Fatmifü/ C'JTlîflQ
Methodist conference at Montreal, re- ■ Vi 1 Сі 01 Illy
turned today.

The police court was engaged this af
ternoon In hearing two Scott act cases, 
one against Roy Vesey and the other 
against W. H. Foster, both of North 
Lake, Inspector Rev. J. J, Colter be
ing the prosecutor in each case, 
ter taking of some evidence the cases 
were adjourned over until Friday next 
at the request of the defendans’ coun
sel, Mr. McLeod.

me.

“Are you satisfied with your trane- 
Atlantic passenger business?”

"We have every reason to be satis
fied. I cannot help thinking the direct 
connection we are able to give pas- 
sengers from London to Yokohama or 

ltlng from the great additions to vice versa, landing them at either des- 
—- agricultural population. Take 20,- «nation 22 days, Is bound to give a con- 
000 families settling in the cohntry and snderable impetus to the business of 
It will each bring an average of a the C. P. R. route.” 
thousand dollars. Families from the 
United States would bring more. You 
woùld have no less than $20,000,000 
brought Into the country by these peo
ple. It would be a great mistake to re-
duce the expenditure for immigration .^m the c p R contlnue to uge st.
w?.r. , , , . John as the winter terminus?"

"Are you likely to make reductions . ..We mtend to do so if we can use 
ln western freight rates?”, J that port and the harbor improvements

VOur freight rates will compare fa- are provided, 
vorably with those of any other coun- 3hips now earry the malls and the 
try in the world. The farmer ln Car.- government have a voice in fixing the ! Andrews.

en"*°T? m“ch better rates ports of call. We shall either run to Grand Falls, Perth, Tobtque, Wood- 
than his competitor in _ th« United st. John and land the mails with the stock, Vanwart’s and other up-river
States. It Is true the c. P. R. is mat- consent of the "government, or else call points that she may have a personal
tog a good profit but that profit comes at Halifax and go on to St. John after- ' idea of the attractions offered to tour-
from the rapid growth of the volume ward.” [ tots at these points.

was 1,158,662, a
_. ___ Year as against a
gain of 20,758 the previous year. There 
la a gratifying Increase of interest in 
missions. Home missions heads the list 
with $1,22в’Н4 to its credit, and foreign 
missions with a total of $1,063,206. It is 
the first time that givings for foreign 
missions reached the million mark. The 
total contributions of the body for the 
year were $19,993,308 an increase of 
$1,354,558 over last
pn the fiftieth anniversary of the 

building of the church at Alberton. P. 
E. L, a memorial service was held for 
Rev. Allan Fraser, the first minister of 
the church, who served in the pastorate 
from his induction to 1855 until his 
death In 1870.' Mr. Fraser did valuable 
pioneer work over a wide field. At the 
service referred to addresses were given 
by Revs. Dr. Carr, H. G. Gratz. and 
Wm. Macdonald, Hon. Benjamin Rog
ers, and David Gordon, and a beautiful 
mural tablet with a suitable inscription 
was unveiled.

"Roger Davis, Loyalist.” by the Rev.

COMING AND GOING. '

Kind 4 Lady—“How many servants 
does your mother keep, dear?”

Small Girl.— 'She doesn’t keep any; 
they’re always coming and going.”

shouldA reliable cough and cold cure 
be always in the house ready for use the 
moment the first symptoms appear.

It is always easier, cheaper and t--a 
to check a cold in die very beginning.

It is safer, too.
ShilohV Consumption Cure, the Lung 

Tonic, has been tested for thirty-three 
years, and tens of thousands of homes m 
Canada and the United States to-day are 
never without it. Є

A dealer wrlks : ’’SbiUi’a Consumpliee C^

Will buy no other.—JL Eblcy. Nassagaweya,On •
It it woe anything but the best 

this be so > Try it in your own ш У" 
If it does not cure, you get back all it c°! 
you. We take all the chances. Neither 

you nor your dealer can lose, bn t t- * 
fair? 25c. is фс price. All dealers in 
medicine sell j

MONTRÉAL, Sept. 28.—The report 
that the water in the .SU Lawrence 
so low that the lurbtoers would not 
finish the season to this port Is dented 
by Hugh Allan aqd the harbor officials. 
The Virginian sailed today drawing 
24 feet 3 in., while there was 26 feet. 7 
inches of. water. . Captain Riley, the 
pilot officer When, up the figures of 
other years, showing that with lower 
water vessels drawing as much as the 
turbiners had loaded full. Captain 
Walsh. p£ thS.Ci Ç*. Д._ also said they 
would load to the full, to the end'of 
the season.

was
“Have you plans for the improve

ment of your Pacific service?”
“We have very good boats on the 

Pacific, .but the tendency of - course will 
be to put on larger or faster vessels.”

A committee of the Tourist Associa
tion, met yesterday and considered 
the question of procuring more provln-

Af-
year.

dal booklets, the previous edition of 
35,000 having been ^exhausted. A large 
number are needed for distribution in 
American cities. Mrs. Scovil, trea
surer of the association, ledves on 
Monday on a trip to Bonny River, 
where she will visit £. A'. Sullivan’s' 
camp, St. Stephen, Calais, East port. St.

She will afterwards visit

A BOY’S WARNING.
Of course our steam-

The Rev. Dr. Brown, of the Presby
terian Board of Foreign Missions, tells 
the story of a boy who saw an exceed
ingly bow-legged man standing in 
front of a hot fire. Finally, he could 
restrain himself no longer, and said:— 
"Hey, mister, you’d better get.. away 
from there, you'se warpin.’ ’"

CASTOHIA.
-ТІ» Kind Yea Ній Always Bou£titBeau the 
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Red Saunders’ Pets and Other Critters.
^^^НВВНВріШе|ш^жІ|а1Іасе FIElipl

ш
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♦♦ІМНЦ»»М »»*і»НН»>М
ач . ,'г Author of Red Saunders and Mr. Scragge. *Oscar’s Chance, them b°ys sefeus damage, but they'reper cbariey. sut sz-trararsE

Bhoooooooorrr! BhooooooooooiTr!” It consequently i prefer jua' to tell 
p’as the hollow, melancholy, wild beast- ; тУ time Is handed In." 
howl of a fog-horn. We were drifting Charley u-зе proudly ergct, His_nrms 
upon à tragic coast, where the great stretched'aloft. ft(s one- yellow' tboth 
waves Slipped up the cliffs noiselessly, rested on bis lower Up; his face, 
to disappear upon the other side. At thickness and texture of a much-worn 
the time, X was talking to a person who leather pocket-book showed a tinge of 
had just been a sort of composite of color as the words went to his head 
several of my friends, but was now а .Яке wine. 5*
gaunt bay mule. “Isn’t It co-o-ld ?" I 1 Steve looked at the floor. “Too bâd, 
said to him, and shivered. He looked .Charley; too' bad,” "he said ’In grave 
ine sternly in the eye. “Get up!" said sympathy. "But probably ууе can ftx 
he. The vessel struck a rock and trenv it tip. Now, зд we, have ' 'company, 
hied violently. "Get up!” repeated the woujd you mind.thlttihg tbe-.breakfifat 
mule, and there w<e a menace in his trflttï" , ’
yolce now. "Bhoooooooprrrr!” moaned “After I've made a few remarks," re- 
the fog-horn. This was dreadful. Ifc»t turned Charley tomytotiy. . .. *
worse followed. The waters gathered Steve' dropped on a "stool. ""Siclt ÿour 
themselves and rose into a peak, the pup ,on,” he said. Charley leaped ' at 
mule sliding swiftly to the apex, still the opportunity, *
holding me With, his unscanny yes, “TKçg-e are some thlüga.1 eh'* like to 
There came a shock, and Oscar said, mention," said he. .»«i noted with 
• For the Lord’s sake, kid! They've pleashïe that "he -were-hissarcastic 
been braying away on that breakfast manner. “F’p: instance; ' yon doubt- 
horn for the last five minutes. Hustle!” less behold tbfero sm%)l pilés of snow

I found myself upon my hands and on the floo’, wfiich Has eortte in through 
knees; in a cabin, all right, but the. certain an’ sundry holes in the wall 
cabin was on. the prairie. I looked that orter- been chinked last fall. Js it 
«round, stupid with sleep. The familiar my place to chink them holes? The 
Sights met my eye—Ogcar tip-toeing oldes’ an' mose experiunced man in 
about, bow-legged, arms spread like the hull-cat-hop. I reckon otherwise. 
Wings, drawing his breath through Then why didn't they get chinked? 
his teeth,, after the fashion of halt-. Why is it that the 
frozen people. Old Charley sat hump- of an outraged and jus’ly 
ed up in. the. corner, sucking his cob Providence is allowed 
pipe. The stove was giving forth a theirselves into this 
smell of hot iron, and no heat, as us- baked? 
чаї. On it rested a wash-basin, where
in some snow

a Ssnow^vMté “column аІГ’ 1 of ,orty below zero, I would champ my
mJt ctoriev .mm, "ІГа Є^в Л teeth »n th* t»‘b before breakfast! 
”5™ ’ r”r,ey •‘htitinsr majestically Bating was not an appetite m those

•iS‘5iîmîii,r“«ïs'>“"‘Siw*” .та
Btay”w &»?*££ nô^sdrf

Via о. ап4 boomutstion,- " ; any explanation.
“ T anv !?elîed overcome. 1 "I wish to gracious gaily and Oscar

leave, I а ■ the matter and would Jtist act like people," salid Mrs. 2fv«-"l aeat ,W ye>Ur' 8te'e in expaseration. "They get 
us He tumul i- я Cb?!l*y heard bw *> nervous stammering « each 
fdi ^ \.d «Woeebed, an aw- other that I drop everything I lay
4"M„°7? rn,W I™' han<*» o«, and I feel as If I'd robbed

of this vi 4Ufre *hat ta th* r*a*on somebody for the rest of the day." 
The mann! me"‘ment?" he asked, The interview over, Oscar cam, out, 
ImiT , of A man who burning with his own embarrassment,
wnh J.d ,‘h.fnd °ut- It sat on-Charley ahd made a sore mess of everything he 
were генні ^ * ^rody that w d'd tor the next hour. A man must 
ЇГапл.ЛГ'їі d?r®' Steve reieed hl* Have Ms mind about him on a ranch, 
mufflln deprecation, and spoke in a Once upon a time Steve came to 

і Uiat, br°ke at ietsrysla Charley and me, literally prancing. We
, V laugh ,n my own backyard, had heard oaths and yells and sounds 

Charley. he eald, "By the Lord of a battle royal previously, and won. 
Harry, I will laugh inside my stakes! dered what was going "on. When he
2t„Hon ГЄ’с The CoB’ Beared ™ he moved slowly, his hands
stitution of the United States, the working, like machinery. "I would 
Declaration of Independence, and the like to know,*' he began, and stopped 
Çontinental Congress give me the to glare at us, and grind hht teeth. "1 
to thstw°W What have yQU *9t to s»y should like to know,” he continued, in 

»„"• .... , ae voice so weak with rage we could
.7 dunno but what you have me hardly hear it, “who turned the red 

t lip-sa\yed there, Steve,” replied bull Into number three corral.”
^ьГкУ' ®"at^hlBS hls head- "Bf It’s Charley and I went right on cleaning 

Ьз! the Const!tootlon, o' course I , out the shed. We weren't going to toil 
ain t going to object.” , on Oscar

“Do either of you object?" demanded "So It's him again, hey?" shrieked
2S s,: -srf dea,d sud’ r-e,4г^-‘теоьїееи\гр,ее»

upon man's Viggsr by а еіГаау.гоШьТе cbZilL^ ^ №d Cr°We<1 Ик9 Й^^Г^готтаг6

apSS^t^Æ^ ЖЖ» « аоііоп t0
SS?**at aw-”^.'but ^ ’*1 was yw-

y- ^Sn^TanÆx îT-bS s^r *ws.

Ж rt Г?ьего'“ lh^ CVrTf#*ror 0od'8 юке let'; ГГ Г? dS 7yhovt tAB*,f you
ÎToU^fettLa^a“ roots ТГЛ seT1 f° yOUVSteVe'" r6Plied Cbar,“' ZTZ™
^ ^КДХЬЄоп ?proatioyûs.aBd "Є the ^y',-throueh t„ , „ d

sinfulrol^thgt yera earsEdfranoffn'at" ^ ЧПеМП WkS MrS' Steve Ulcn Pushed, while Charts admin,"-
touch it's so hell flro hot thu я тяп.„ company, a pretty little tered hls reproof with appropriate gek-features melt ill a » bright,eyed thing, whose çpipr went twee, Hls long arms flew in ths%|t

йягурь «л “r «№s*tt^5Z4usrs: iïskw.s:'
■ÎStr.-fevSSrsr^^i ^5S4flSifg 5R2S £ST" "a “* “* MnStvfoSf *hT-S11- »M':.magulflcent creatures “An* то’ I tell youfc Stevtiifp Hen-
-rsx,1 2Г- «*

higrh water and a blizzard. That set- _tfoedear orivscy o£ their soule Yet
i^it That'has teietÜth tt0"h ,’ЄЬЄІ'^Л-Є NrW.lWfH.toat (s npt obvious'to the 
cbiiked» ?’?t t,. f b°w *?*"£: fWPiV» ear can, be put into “Will you
chinked. Ill tell you, su ; H s -nothin hay/з a^b^ck-wheat tçake. Mr. Kendall ?”
«lore or less than the tinkerin’, triflin'," or “May ! give you a helping of the pettlfosein' dispersition of them two syrup, Miss Brown?" It’look some 
boys,. That s what makes it that Precaution for.each, tq get out so sim- 
there s mo out-doors inside this bull- pi* a remark, and Invariably the 
pen than there te on the top of Chunks addressed started guiltily and trot 
ey Smith's butte, that's what makes'lt crimson. It was the most uneomfor- 
I cant get up in the morning' without table rapture I ever saw. However 
hawing myself turned inter a three- they received very little plaguing. Î 
ringmd cirçus. But I ain’t thé man to can remember but one hard hit. Oscar 
complain Ef there's anything that was pouring syrup upon Sally's cakes 
gums up the cards of ltfe, it’s a klckéry h,8 eyes fixed ироГа dainty hand 
so jos as one man to another, I tells that shook under hls gase like a leaf 
you what’s wrong here and leaves you He forgot his business. Steve looked 
to Agger it out fer yerself ■’ at the inverted ernntv «ипт.м,He glaticed àrôütfd tin three grave some moments in sUwro.^Thw’he Лш
wrJtVhad ?|bVi°USt ®a,,sff't,on- H,“ t0 hl* wlfe. “Emma, go and get Sally 
wrath had dissapated in the vapor of a nice cupfuU of fresh air to put onwords. "Nor they ain't such bad boyk, her cakes" that that Oswr has In Z 
as boys, nuther, he concluded. pitcher Is stale by this time "

thls matter carerul,y- Oh, those cakes! And the i»am! And 
Charles, said Steve the fried eggs and potatoes. We lived
і 1 41!fuk y0u'3,u ’ re3P°nded Char- like flghting cocks at Steve's, as hap- 
le»U'T,th 1 ,court y sweep ot His hand, pens on most of the small ranches 

Not at all,” insisted ^eve, with a The extreme glory of the prairie was duplicate wave. "I beg that you worr not ours. Wd were ^od-cho?pers. 
mention It. And now, if you would hay-cutters, and farmers; as well as 
1Г^ЄІ/?^аУ” №e hous®-----” punchers; but what we lost In гоївшеє,
, л0Л%ч„, ^''&"ЯГЛ5,5йГиГУГ

™ -uch dograwun’. I [,li like doin' Bmoke frem the main-houM dHmney . але^'Г’пІеЬГв’аІвер'їпа tlîiî^raWra

juns Whoopin' an’ yellin' an' crow-1 the lee of the stack, throwing their 
hoppln an' maltin' faneywork out of ! coats open, drinking it in алй laughing, 
people to give you the proper start j for man! we were weary of winter! 
afore your girl, it’d be jes' as well for First It came In puffs, at length eet- 
уоц to stay single the res’ of your days, tllng down to a steady breeze, as of 
The results wouldn't justify the trouble, the sea. The sun, that In the early 

Afterwards Oscar told me in pri- monting was no more than a" pâle 
vate that Charley was an old stiff, and effigy, poured on us a heart-warming 
he didn't believe he’d make a chest at Are. We hustled for home, knowing 
a grasshopper If the. latter spunked up that the Chinook would w.uo ehart 
any. That wronged old Charley. But, work of the snow. In fact wè had 
Oscar must be excused—he was a sin- not covered more than half’ ^ 
gularly unhappy, man. Hanoe before the prairie began to show

To come back to what happened. : brown here and there, where It lay 
Oscar that morning had the care of thin between mountainous drifts- - We 
Geronlmo, a coal-black, man-eating sang and howled all the way to the 
Stallion, a brute as utterly devoid of sheds, feeling fine, 
teas as of docility. A tiger kills to eat,1 Here Steve left us, to go to the 
and occasionally for the fun of it; that house, while Oscar and r unloaded the 
horse killed out of ferbeity, and hate "of sleighs.
every living thing. I suddenly I felt uncomfortable, for

A fearful beast Is a bad horse. One qo reason In this world. The land 
really has more chanee against a tiger, і about цв was rejoicing with the boom- 
Geronimo stood seventeen hands high, ! Ing of that kind, warm wind, yet a 
and weighed over sixteen hundred sharp uneasiness stopped me and forced 
pounds. When he reared on his hind me to raise my head. For three-quar- 

°am.® foryou* «reaming, hls ters of a circle nothing met my eyes 
teeth snapping like bear-traps, his but the vanishing snow-drifts. I reach- 
black mane flying, a man seemed a {ed the house; nothing wrong there, 
pigmy. One blow from those front 'Steve was walking briskly toward us, 

troubles were over, smoking his pipe. Then the corrals- 
Once down, be d trample, bite and kick all right, number one, two, three, four 
until your own mother would hesitate —Lord have mercy'

th“ £i!Vf rags and 3elty lett' I "Oscar!” I shrieked, and snatched

E“ =3b2vs,-L5-s та лгта ssarsfass
“1 Зйхй «;r йіяк й 'as llth#°and П w tantrum' ®al,y, glad to be out in this lovely air, the words the Sound eye of fhe victim

?her H?,m5nt ^ a a MaCk h”; eyee aBd mind on Oscar doubtleis PC'PPCd open "with a suddenness th^
^'anTn^rt, , °n e,nd; «" and ,n the same corral, shut off from made my heart throw а еотЄгеаиЛ
tnu№lMd|on^T h °f H TO ?h u ber ! ght by a propection of the sheds, was as sane, calm, and undisturbed an
the sHken Bloom 'if "hta^roat Г°Іїія Gefonlmo' An» be saw her, too, °PMc as ever regarded the world.

swiftness was something incredible, bared "hls gr«mt teeth* and'clas'hed’th ^ Wel^ghe^Ând wtofdCharIey'

Baxter’s hound before the latter could and sink from roe. Every soul on the t0 his feet. 1,07
fs corral—and a bear-hound ranch was told to keep alay from the “Same old Texas," said he feellnv „f

У b Ji ® aBlmal- We tad to corrafc with the two buffalo skulls, Ht* bea» (the hoof had scraned lb«re»rt
5ГЛ gruesome loГ"top

*а.Г par ЙїГк ЇЇ

■ їкгя«ім5і?зг -ssstote'»
"?п\тТХ5S,SS'SSSÎSÏÏ.XSVSSf-
Of flesh flashed,In the air above him, said, “My God! My mistake'” a У'

і 4HD
A nice pet was Geronlmo. An excel- of these was usualy empty a reserve Rosa weth her parrakeets“*“* ” 7- і»,- ,ш ‘JS ™ "i-ïT:™.

ш. S STSSÏ. *”.Г„ЬЇЇ r.s°ïr Г

srs .ssi arsss æfzrjrsæs?
last of winter, all the near stacks bad Ufe stricken from her at a Mow E.**Vn‘ ee* » row dey wait
been used up, and we had to haul from Geronlmo sprang high and snappedTt ®he °D9 da Ie*tla gate,
Kennedy's bottom, eight miles away, nothing, in evil nlav befnr. ,, pp d at An she tak’ wan on a steeekWhen we started, the air was still and It ,аЛ^ь!еР ^eesa heera a„- так' ЬгоГрееск .
frogen. with a deep, biting cold unus- harm nor good now so we ran fo! ?hI *!°rtune card out weth hees beeg; - 

to Dakota; the sort that searches spot. It was down hill from us*to « ** d° card ees to you
Ailnob, dh , Weletr^^Ntti^wTreard 1^е4^^^ BB ^ ^ ^ ^ ^e.

sentiments struggf,'qg w^m. luh Llrlto’rk to" df Ve" fT toft vtito *5 є*" Г ^
no outlet but a hesitating advancing a rush for that reason яп- becauge a hind^LT0 reaped and etood upon his 
Of the theory that "if we didn't get rain dull gray blink .!■ fee> M 8tra!ffht as a man. He
befdre long, the eountry'd be awful Iine seemed to promise a bHzzard. We vfrtîm”"AH^o^f1°T°ml?sr above Hls 
dry. .Small . wonder that he burst were tying down the last load when I tr*«d tn tab- r# * thought, out in the bullpen one night with “I heard the^ hum Q( wind Zinged t0 take тУ eyes away. I *ould
ranch!” June WOU d Jump 01,3 '°°,klner ЦР' expecting to see a wall of At that instant a white-hatted RETIRED.

“You do?” said Charley. "Well, durn seeing ZZ’ng'"of Л\іТ Thereof staMe ££. ru?hed tr°™ the Wigg-”Bjones was after a political

■“ rs.'n«K? ussa*! saiw-r- ~-?r * *~ wh"- ■»
on hU st^Vd"?r^k anfurVorf°not ZIT&W îhTenta? warrnto^^Alï ^ Wa?? ,^othlng' Ha’3 80t “'"-J.

being able to say anything. If the j about me rode the scent of spring and to туТм oaî°« Ль * hot Spot MAKING THE BABY SMILE.

зр тата. S5UUS>ііїВіі “ww
ляя si далгдчкі-а ira&S-

fcr.ee. I swear I think we leaped It. I 
have no memory of climbing, but I do 
recall landing on the other side in » 
swoop.

Geronlmo liad old Charley In htg 
teeth shaking him like a rat.

“Stove!" і called, "Store?" And 
then Oscar and 1 charged At toe wick
ed brute with our pitchforks. All that 
followed Is a tangled, bad 'dream of 
hurry, fear, yells, oaths, and myself 
stabbing, stobblng, subbing with the 
Pltebfofk. Then a gun cracked some
where, a black там toppled toward me 
that knocked me sprawling—and all 
waa atill. I eat for a moment, smiling 
foolishly and fumbled for rhy hat. 
SUva raised me by the ans. Her still 
held hls revolver Щ his Han», and hls 
glance on the dead stallion, fete asked 
me if I was hurt, and I said yes. He 
asked me where, and I said that made 
no difference. Then, as I came to a 
little more, I said L guessed, I wasn’t 
hurt, and looked around. Oscar had 
Sally in his arms. The tear» were run
ning down hls Cheeks, and he moved 
his head from side to side, like a man 
in agony. Her head was buried'in his 
breast, her hands locked around his 
neck. It was well with them, evident
ly. But limp upon the ground, tils 
forehead varnished red, lay Md Char
ley.

you

the

the dls-

ГОУ

snows and winds 
Indignant 

to introdoose 
company unre-

was melting for the 
morning ablutions. A candle project
ed a sort of palpable yellow gloom 
Into the grey Icy morning air, I dress
ed rapidly. As I slept in overcoat and 
cap, this W4S no great matter. A pair 
of German socks and arctics completed 
my attire. Evidently I had been put 
upon the floor by the hand of Oscar. 
For this, when Oscar stretched hls 
nether garment tight, ip the act ef 
«ashing his face, і smote him upon 
the fulnesi ! thereof. wltiS a long plug of 
chewing* CobâjcçcH 7 “Aow4” he yelled, 
recurving-Üké a bôw and putting hls 
hands to his wound. Promptly we 
checks* and fell upon old Charley. To 
the fldor the three "went, amid a shower 
of sparks from the cob pipe. "You 
dam pesky kids!” said the angry voice 
of Charles (the timbre of that voice, 
after travelling .through four inches of 
nose, is beyond iraitotton). “Get off'n 
met Quit now!- Stop yer blame fool
in'! ’

Oscar and i swanowed our giggles 
and rolled all over Charley. “Well, by 
Jeeroosha!”, came .from the bottom of 
the heap In {lie tone of one who has 
reached the breaking point of aston
ished fury. “I’m going to do 
shootin' when tide is over—yes, sir, I 
won’t hold back no more—ef you boys 
don't git off’n me this minlt, so help 
me feob!, fell, bite yer!"

This was a real danger, and we skip
ped off him briskly. "Why, Charley," 
exclaimed Oscar, “you see we got so 
excited that we didn’t notice—"

Steve now," interrupted 
Charley, pointing with a long crooked 
forefinger to the doorway. “Well, 
Steve, I'm glad you соте. I Just want 
you to see the kind of goin’s on there 
is here," Charles cleared his throat 
and stuck his thumb in his vest. "F’r 
instance, 'his roomin', I sittin’ right 
there in that corner, not troublin' no
body, when up gets that splay-footed 
sprawlin', lumberin' bull-calf of an 
Oscar, an' that mischievious, sawed- 
off little monkey of a Harry, and they 
goes to pullin’ and tusslin’, and they jes' 
walks up and down on me, same’s If I 
was a flight of steps. Now, you know, 
Steve, I’m a man of sagasslty and ex- 
periunce, an’ I ain't goto’ to stand fur

but

making
"That this citizen of Texas, 

Jus’ly and rightjus’ly called the, Lpne 
star State, "has never ÿef experienced 
the feeling of bein' daunted by face of 
man. No, su’! By God, su!" He held 
the shovel aloft like a sword/" “Let 'em 
come as they will, male and female 
after their kind, from a ninety poun’ 
Jew peddler to Sittin’ Bill! ' himself, 
and from a pigeon-toed Digger-Injun 
squaw to a fo'-hundred-weight Dutch 
lady, I turn my back oh none!"

"You win, Charley,” said Steve, and 
walked off. All Oscar caught cut of it 
was the request that when he felt like 
reducing the stock on the ranch he’d 
take a rifle.

Poor Oscar!

some one
eyee.

ual

"There's
as we did, NOT FRIENDS.

Rat—‘Ts Kelly g friend or your»?” 
Mike—"He is not—th' lasht time I

and hands!"hlra he raytUSed t0 ehake

Mother—“What’s the baby crying /фь
ground and now?” * \ ÿ ;

ehut out all with- 1 Bleie—“Freddie wan trying to malfce 
we got over that1 him smile with the glove stretcher.”л •

ВЕШ PLENTIFUL 1* CANADA [ SraSEHS
The whole party being unarmed de
camped hastily, pursued by the beastq,

I which were rapidly gaining on them 
LACHINE, Canada, Sept, 27—So large when they reached the waterside, . 

are the blueberries grown on the shores wbere the canoes were. They embarked |
Of the Gagutqay River between Tadeu- “t®'1*- but one of the women then dis- 
sao and Chicoutimi that they are covered to her anguish that the bundle 
known to the trade as Saguenay she Had snatched up was not her baby, 
entpnp. There are miles of natural which had been left in the shade of 
plantations of the berry bushes, and some trees-
the gathering of the fruit is the imper- In an instant she was in the water 
tant Industry of the scattered popula- mak!ng tor shore again. The party fol- 
tion. lowed, to find the young woman njn-

THe crop has been geod this year, al- ning at aI1 speed toward her baby, the 
though the fruit is smaller thin usual, four Hears trotting leisurely after her. 
owing to long droughts. Other fruits, With P®*dles and sticks and stones 
like raspberries and blackberries, have and much shouting the berry pickers
been very scarce from tbe same cause. îBll0Wed the Hears, which, ending SHHm . л _
Probably that Is the reason why the tHemselves pursued |n turn, charged ANDOVER, Sept. Я.-Andrew Ritchie Suqbury Co., Sept. 2L
bgara have been more troublesome than rl8bt through the crowd, made tor the and his wife were arrested and placed Htotoermen of little
ever, in this province Bruin is pro- water and swam away to the other , , ,, _ c ano Placee Hiver are now getting to work yarding
$eeted by law through the long season slde- The baby was found peacefully In ja 1 on Saturday night tor violently «P their lumber for another winter’s
when his fur is thin, and to conse- 8leePln«- resisting the inspector, who wtobed to 0B*îa‘!on'
4Hence his family Is increasing rather I .................... ................- search their premise» for liquor. After _ "bile a Mr. Rogers, from Gibson.
rapidly in some sections. At Chubb's corner at noon Saturday tbe arrwt * «umber of bottles of liquor Уог1с GwntT- dea»«r ln silverware, waa

Oq the Gatineau a mother looking af- 1 Auctioneer Lantalum withdrew two vers found cOneealed between the fleer msposlng of some of hls geode to » 
ter her Httie ones saw two of the properties on account of the lack of , th* celling, the loose board being Iwn,ly °” the French Lake a few days 
children standing pretty close to a big bidders. The Clifton House, on the 2?der th* Hed and covered by a mat. a®°* Impatient horse started, walk- 
•urjy brute, which w** oobbUne up corner of Princess and. Germain streets, before PoHce « e<* °p to the Lake, jumped, In getting
the berries gathered by the ebHdren. belonging, to the Patton estate, was ttot* McQuarrie on Friday and Sént up nearly across before Ц sank and 
The bear must have grown angry at fll st put up at auction. The highest for.„trlal. at.next court' and they "have drowned. The unfortunate man had to 
their presence, for, making a dash at Hid was $9,900 and the property was Saturday to get bàil. have hls wagon brought up to Freder-
tbe little party, he struck the tiniest withdrawn. The brick building on cirmdt court opened on Monday, W®" ‘he next day to the steamboat,
one a fierce blow with hls forepaw, and Canterbury street, also the property of fhlef Justlce Tuck presiding. A grand Hay is now being shipped from Mo-
then (talked away. The blow sentithree ‘he Patton estate, was to be sold, but ,ury y,a* ln a“*Bdance- Hut no cases Gowan s wharf tor St. John market,
long claws right through clothes an* the highest offer was only $1,795. It is were ?°me H*tore ‘hem and they The funeral of the late Mrs. Wasson,
flesh and broke two ribs. understood that the trustees of the w"e d"Charged. relict of the late John M, Wasson of

It was probably the same beast which ««‘ate want at least $14,000 for the Cllf- The çasq of Geo. W. Woodward v. Erince William, who suddenly died 
came baek the second nights after and ton House property. Albion K. Foster and G. Miles McCrea, while making a sliort visit at the home
made havoc of several packed boxes of ! ml_ ----------------------------- JL” declded ln of her friend W. J.,Bridges, some days
fruit, tearing them open and rolling , The large freight steamer Usher,load- U'°r ot Foster and btoCrea. ago, took place on the ШН Inst., at
about over the spilled berries. Ing tomber at Sand Point, gave the r/he ca8e ot H- Watson v, A. L. the home of Holton B. Wasson, Upper

The bears are not always so surly workmen on board a bad scare Sat- "reeB; a ca«® ejectment from land Sheffield. The funeral sermon was de- 
and mischievous. One hysterical girl of urday morning. The ballast tanks were B<iü к auetl,<* ЬУ A. L. Green, to livered by the Rev. c. W. Sable, pastor 
• or 7 years was alarmed to see a fine em»ty and the deck toad was being '‘“‘і0®*1 an interest, was of the Maugerville Baptist Church. Theyoung heap. apprSng qutok Ptoced on boar», when the steamer d^ided in favor of Gmn. j Rev. G. W. Whyte took part In the
walk. She begged the brute to let tier tooM a «uddeq list to one side and the -Л' “raPd Fall« and services, after which the mortal re-
alone. "Bee." she said, "If you will fell : workmen became badly frightened. The ,w Woo<1*‘ook wer® ‘n »t- mains of the deceased were conveyed
give you all my blueberries," and with I wharf supported the ship, and It Is said *®°dGn0° at ,ne court, also McCado and to the old Congregational churchyard 
that she emptied her lard pall of fruit і th»‘ Had she canted to the off-shore _ and Interned ln the family lot beside
on the patli and stepped aside The Side some damage might have taken . £г"*Лгсу ",u*y et OregoiUs visiting the remains of her parents, the late 
bear accepted the Invitation quietly pla®*' Tfte wbrk of loading was sus- J"aa,n' магу, WRey, .for, a tow I Joseph and Elizabeth Barker, 
and deliberately lay down to enjoy the Pended, for a time until the tanks were , _ , .. , _

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .KXXiytrarh ^ —____  jw’K^tt'JSïïrsJS.S'llFH WANTED TKgCastl 0 charmed Has King Alfonso been by his recent visit to England, that It Is possible.be will рщ-phase Norris safely to where the older children were ОДШТОДІД, * M?ra Mabli^Peat has retu л 1 _ , ^
SSÏEÏÊ! T-f^ht' WhlCh n®:w" helonws to .Ore. Ewing, who bought it from the YmtoTnt RedtoKt-Nor^Î fsaauenav the мП ”ХттП*»ШШ from

■ ' v ■ ! »
from St. John today, where ehe has 
been visiting tor several weeks.

H. H. Tibbitts ' and brother Archie, 
who have been up the Tobique hunting, 
have each been successful in shooting 
a moose. - , -7
'Brown’s mill has been shut down this 
week owing to an accident to the engi
neer.

Rev. Arthur Rees has been visiting 
friends in the village during the week.

FOUND LIQUORNORRIS CASTLE, NEAR COWES, ISLE OF WIGHT, WHICH,
IT IS SAID, THE KING OF SPAIN WIU PURCHASE1 UNDER THE BED

♦ 4 ♦ » f é » ♦ НЧіН' ".

HORSE DROWNED
-Спиши Iv Mil -.

IN FRENCH ÉE
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>NTO, Sept. 28.—John O’Gor- 
k> is said to have been chief lieu- 
bf the Liberal candidate in the 
[Gray by-election of June 13th, 
□London, was arrested this'mor- 
I Inspector John E. Rogers on 
e of conspiracy, and taken be- 
Sce Magistrate Denison. O’Gor- 
f advice of counsel, did not 

elect.
pah Collins, who acted as de- 
urning officer in sub-division 8 
by-election of 1905 in London, 
k O’Gorman had been working 
h in the interests of the Lib- 
tiidate in Dominion election 
Imd the by-election in London 
|He had been appointed deputy 
в efficer for the by-election by 
larrangement with O’Gorman 
pral other election workers in 

Arrangements were made 
la man named Milloy that Col- 
kid be custodian of the money 
led in buying voters. Collins 
p how he and several others 
passed and bought 104 of the 
Is in the division. At least 
Id promised to vote the way 
k instructed.
said on the night before elec- 

O’Gorma-n accompanied him 
rigg House and instructed him 
pld ballots. It was to be done 
kg the ballot in such a way 
hr the vote had been cast and 
Ferfoil tore off it disclosed how 
I had voted. This being done, 
las to hold up his right hand 
krote was cast for the liberal 
I and the left hand for the con- 
I candidate. Collins stated 
pes Pearson stood opposite 
pok containing a list of those 
I been bought, and when they 
r vote it was his duty to place 
Islte their* names if they voted 
an “O” if they voted tory, 
puch money wag paid voters ?" 
kot $10 and others $5.V 
hey had bargain day,” sug- 
le magistrate.
[Gorman ever give you any

в gave me $20 on one occasion 
he boys, with the idea of »et* 
в crowd at the mass iheting. 
ranged that he was to get Я00 
oy for his work in the elec-

Biminary investigation will be 
lext Monday,

[A, Sept. 28.—Civil service ex- 
s Will be held In St. John, 
pd Charlottetown, November

family Colds
reliable epugh and cold ease should 
ways in the house ready foe use the 
mt the first symptoms appear.

always easier, cheaper and bei'ex 
k a cold in the very beginning.

s safer, too, .
iloh’s Consumption Cûre, the Lung 

ja and the United States to-day arc
without it. O

ynoother,—L-Ekler. Nssw,.«or‘,° l:, 
t were anything but the bet would 
: so ? Try it ia your own fom-ly. 
oes not cure, you gefbact "TlJ ,c°! 
We take all the chances. Ne*61 

or your dealer can lore. Jm * .
25c. is the price. All dealers in 

ine sell 5=1

HILOH
\

I»

f King Edward 

krds, will be sent 

triber sending to 

r a subscription 

and making the

Ю MPA NY,

St. John, N.B.

IRNING OFFICERS 
BED AND CHEATED
it Liberal Worker in London
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і 75 Cents.
in the Maritime Provinces.
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For Infante and Child™™

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

і

PromotesDigesUon.Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahc otic.

of

ii^aunrsatoiiEaasa

AbrJaum*
- •

SsSb*. In
і

A perfect Remedy for Constipe* 
lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms Convulsions.Feveribh- 
ness and Loss OP Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of
r For Over 
Thirty YearsNEW VQBK.

GASTORIAEXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

Afege table Prep aration for As - 
similating iheîood aodRegula- 
ting tteStomnchs and Bowels of

Manitoba .. ..
Cbrnmeal .. .
Canadian high grade .. 4 35
Oatmeal .....................
Middlings, small lot» 

bagged .................... ■. .

.. .. 5 25
2 75

4" 90

25 50
Medium^ patenta............ 4 20

smelt, per pound.............0 00
Haiibut..............................
Fresh cod and had

dock. per lb ................
Flrnan haddlea ............. 0 07
Bin k'd bloaters, per do* 0 24 
Boneless cod, per lb ... 0 12 
Sirt’kd herring, per bx.. 0 12
Salt shad, each ............  0 25
Salt mackerel, each ... 0 20

0 16

0 05

Partridge, per pair .. .. 0 90
Black duck................. .
Tèal .. .
Woodcock
Moose, per lb................. 0 20
Venison, per lb.............. 0 20

090
0 GO
0 80

FLOUR, В TO.

American clear pork ... 21 50 
American mess pork .. 22 75 
Pdrk, domestic 
Canadian plate beef. . 12 so

1 £?. 50
“23 50 

00 00 “ 00 00 
" 13 60

PROVISIONS.

i Currants, per lb, cl'n’d.. 0 0714 •• 0 0714 
Currants, pèrlb .. . . 0 0614 “ o 07
Apples, evaporated . . 0 0714 “ 0 08 
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 It 

•Almonda .. .
Filberts., ..
Pecans ... ..
Dates, lb. pkg ................ .0 0614 “ 0 07

0 0314 " 0« 
Beef ■ tongue, per lb ... 0 10 “ 0 00

0 09 “0 11
"Figs, new, per lb«......... 0 11 “ 0 12
Figs, bag, per lb............ ft 04 “ 0 0B

• Malaga, London layers. 1 90 “ 2 00
■Malaga, clusters ..........  2 75 " 4 00
Malaga, black, baskets 2 00 “ 0 00

• Malaga, Connoisseur,clus
ters

“ 0 15
.. .. 0 12 “0U

.......... 0 10 0 1114

.. ... 6 14 " 0 lb

Dates, new

Peanuts, roasted

3 10 *• S 25
Jamaica organes, pr bbl 0 00 “ 7 00
Valencia oranges............. 0 00 “ 8 00
Raisins. Sultana, new .. o 00 “ 0 0ft
Bananas .. .. .. .. .. 1 50 " 2 25
Cpcoanuts................О ОО “4 00
Lemons. Messina, pr bx. 6 50 “ 7 00

- • Apples, evaporated .. .. None
Peaches, evap’d new .. 0 12 •• 0 13
Apples, per bbl,. ......... 2 00 “ 5 00
Onions, American, bags 3 25 “ 0 00
Onions, Spanish, cases. 3 25 “0 00

GROCERIES.
Cheese, per lb ..
Rice, per lb .. ..
Dream of tartar.

bits ... ...................
Crenm of tartar, pure, 

bbls ,. .. .. .i ..

0 1414 “ 0 144 
0 0314 “ 0 03%

pure
0 20 “ 0 23

0 1714 “ 0 18 
Birfarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 “ 2 20
Hal soda. i«r It............  0 004 " 0 01%

Molasses—
Extra choice, PR............ 0 34 “ 0 37

0 27 “0 28
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 “ 0 00
Barbados

Sugar-
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalised rates.
Barbados.. . .......  0 0314 “ 0 03%
Pulverised sugar .. .. 0 06 “0 07

Coffee-
Java, per lb, green .. .. 0 24
Jabialca. per lb................ 0 24

Salt—
Liverpool, ex veseel .... 0 58 “ 0 N
Liverpool, per sack, ex
store ....................................
Liverpool butter selt. 

per bag, factory filled. 0 95 “ І-Ш
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb........... 0 40
Cassia, per lb. ground. 0 18 
Cloves
Cloves, ground .. .... 0 SO 

,Congou, per Ib.common 0 15
.Oolong, per lb ............... 0 3»

Tobacco—
■Black chewing .... 0 45 
.Fright, chewing .... .. 0 47 
Smoking .. ..
Prunes, California .... 0 0714 
Brazils
Ginger, ground ...............  0 15
Pepper, ground .... .. 9 18 
. Tea—

Congou, per lb. finest'4. 0 22 “ 0 24
FRUITS. BTC.

0 25
0 26

0 61 ~ 668

Г
0 50
0 20

0 00 0 35
0 88
0 00
0 40

0 66
0 08.

0 88 0 80
0 10

0 15 0 1514
0 20
0 21

FISH. *

Lamb. .....
Beer, corned, per lb .. 0 09 
Pork, fresh, per lb.. .. 0 00 
IT<m, 'per lb
Bacon, per lb.............................0 18
Tripe, per lb .
Butter, dairy, rolls .. .. 0 22 
Butter, tubs .. ..
Lard, per lb... .. .......... 0 16
KggS, per doz '... ........... 0 28
Onions, per lb .............. 0 05
Cabbage, each ...
Turkeys, per lb................ 0 20
Chickens 
Potatoes, per peck ... 0 25 
Fowl, per pair 
Celery...
Lettuce.. .. .. ",
Parsley ................
Cucumbers ... .

... 0 09 “ 0 14
•• 0 10
" 0 15

0 00 “0 20
“ 0 20 

olo “0 0*
“ 0 27 

0 22 “0 24
“ 0 18 
" 0 35 
“ 0 00

0 06 “0 10 
“ 0 00 

0 70 “1 25
“ 0 00 

.. .. 0 75 “1 25
.. 0 10 “0 12

........ 0 05 “ 0 06

........... 0 05 “ 0 00
... 0 01 “0 02 

Beets, new. per peck.. 0 25 “ 0 00
Carrots, new, per peck.. 0 25 “ 0 00
Cauliflower .. .. ;............ 0 10 "0 25
Squash .. .. ....................... 0 00 “ 0 03
Corn, per dozen- ;. .... 0 12 “ 0 14
Tomatoes, per lb .. .. 0 05 “ 0 03

■ 1 Retail.

.. fish.
Rippling Herring, hf-bbls 2 50 “ 2 75
Mackerel...............................0 10 “ 0 20
Codfish, large dry .... 4 75 " 0 00
Medium .. .................... 4 50 “ 4 66
C<xtj: Small............. .... 3 00' “ 3 25
Finnan "hadtdes ... -.. o 05% “ o oe
Herring, (ïd. Man. . . 2 50 “ 0 00
Bay. herring,, hf bbls .. 2 00 “ 2 50
Cod, fresh...........................  0 0214 “ 0 0214
Pollock ., .........................  2 25 “ 0 00
Smoked herring ........... 0 10 “ 0 12
Shelburne herring, pr bl 5 25 “5 50
Halibut, fresh, per lb.. 0U “ 0 12

GAME.

0 00 “ 0 90
0 08 “ 0 0814

“ 0 07
“ 0 0514

Turnips, per bbl...
Beef, western.. ...
Beef, butecher, carcass. 0 06 
Beef, country, per lb... 0 04
Lamb.......................
Mutton, per lb..
Veal, per lb.. ..
Pork, per lb .. ..
Ham, per lb .. ...
Roll butter, per lb .. .. 0 20 
Tub butter, per ib .. .. 0 20 
Eggs, case, per dozen . ,0 19 
Turkey, per lb ..
Fowl, per pair ..
Potatoes, per bbl .. .. 1 25
Hides, per bib.................. 0 09
Call hides, per lb..........  0 00
Lambskins, each 
Sheepskins, each

... 0 07 " 0 08.
.. 0 06 “ 0 07

........ 0 0614 “ 0 07
..........  0 0814 “ 0 09

.... 0 18 “0 18
“ 0 22

I"

“ 0 22
“ 0 24 

0 16 “ 0 18 
0 80 “1 00 

“ 1 60 
" 0 10 
“ 0 14 

0 70 “0 75
0 00 " 1 60 

Cabbage, per ert, native 0 00 “ 6 00 
Chickens, per pair .... 0 65 “ 1 00

..

4

Wholesale.

COUNTRY MARKET.

BURNS BURNED Iff

York express was hurt, and they. v ^ 
the uninjured travellers of the Lon= 
Branch train, quickly set to work an ^ 
found that most of the imprisoned Po
sons were alive, though many wereun 
conscious.

In the course of an 
all the injured had been remov 
taken to nearby places.

The -wildest kind of rumors
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 29—Running ; loss of life were started. Only flve ■ ' 

at a great speed past a signal set j verely injured were brought ; to 1 
against it, and a flagman who was city. Some were taken to Berlin 
wildly waving a warning to the engi- the remainder were cared for at Br - 

’ neer of danger approached, a New York tol. The three dead passengers " 
express train bound for Philadelphia taken to Bristol, 
on tire New York division of the Penn
sylvania road crashed into a stalled 
Long. Branch express at Eddington, 19 
milès north of this city, today, with 
the result that three persons are dead 
and forty injured. Several of the In
jured are believed to be fattally hurt.
That more persons were not killed is 
considered remarkable, as three of the

THREE KILLED, FORTY 
HURT IN TRAIN WRECK hour the dead and 

ed and

of g«at

and

OVERSEAS NIHIL ON TIME
WINNIPEG. Man., Sept. 30.-The 

P. R. “over seas mail" V 
through Winnipeg this morning

cars of the Long Branch train were on time and a despatch from b her3 
-fompietely telescoped by the terrific j abotu two hundred miles west o 
Impact of the heavy New York train, j this afternoon says the running 

None of the passengers in the New ' dule is still being maintained.

/
і1

LOSS OF LIFE AND PROPERTY FM 
THE GREAT STORM IS INCREASE
Mobile’s Loss, 125 Drowned and Damage $8,000,000—Heartrending 

Details of Terrible Disaster — 26’Dead, 3,000 Homeless at 
Pensacola.

MOBILE, Ala., via Meridian, Miss., abandoned, Mr. Werneth and Williams 
Sept. 30,—The number of casualties in placed the family in a small boat and 
the great storm of last Wednesday is attenmpted to reach a nearby grove, 
slowly increasing as messages are re
ceived from places which have hereto- sank, The elder Miss Werneth, who 
fore been inacceslble. The total last was an accomplished swimmer, and 
night of the known dead was 75. This young Williams reached a tree, which 
number was brought up to a certainty they climbed. The other persons in the 
of 79 and a possibility of 102 by the re- boat were drowned before their eyes, 
ports that reached Mobile during the j Mrs. Werneth* made a desperate at- 
nlgdit and early today. Four bodies not témpt to reach the tree in which her 
before counted have been found at daughter and young Williams had 
Coden, and it is estimated that 23 lives found refuge and was within a few 
have been lost from the oyster fleet feet when a huge wave engulfed her. 
around Cedar Point. This last estimate 
Is probably somewhat exaggerated. It 
does not seem likely at present that 
the death roll will amount In this vicin
ity to more than 125. Mobile itself is 

-rapidly emerging from the confusion 
cuased by the storm. Large gangs of 
men were kept working all of Sunday 
clearing the streets of debris; three of 
the street car lines have commenced to 
nro-for-the flrat time since Wednesday 
and the confusion at the docks fs 
rapidly being repaired. The damage in 
this vicinity js about 38,000,000.

F№e ottt fffèlght vesesls at Ship Is- ! 
land at the time of the storm were 
beached and two will be total wrecks.

Several vessels, the names of which 
are unknown, are ashore off Horn Is
land, and the small islands marking 
the passage between ■ Dauphin Island 
the mainland have been destroyed. -

The schooner Alice Graham of Mobile 
Is known to have been lost with. her 
crew of six men.

The known dead at Dauphin Islfend 
are Captain John Worten of the sch.
Irene, Captain Robert Peters of the 
sch. Louis B. and Mitchell Pizell, mate 
of the same boat.

but the boat filled with water and

Mr. Werneth, beating MS younger 
daughter In his arms, reached the 
tree and was about to climb It when

Shethe girl slipped from hts grasp, 
went down, 
save her and 
him.
the tree in which Williams and his 
daughter had taken refuge. The young 

; woman became crazed as her father 
sank and endeavored to leap from the 
tr3e, but was restrained by Williams. 
The two remained In the tree until the 

I storm subsided.
Every building at Fort Morgan ex

cept the hospital is wrecked, and this 
was partially unroofed, 
tanks at the fort were destroyed, and 
for a time there was a scarcity "1 
drinking water, but this has been re
lieved. Private Murphy of the 9th hnt- 
tery, coast artillery, is believed to have 
been the only one drowned at the fort, 

і It was ascertained today " that four 
steamers have been driven ashore not 
far from Dauphin Island. The names 
are not known. Nothing has been heard 
of the Winona, the government revenue 
cutter, which left "Scranton Wednesday 
night.

Werneth attempted to 
a wave - overwhelmed 

He was drowned at the foot of

The water

The casualties yet to be reported will 
Ш>ШеД cases. It is known that 1 TERRIBLE LOSS AT PENSACOLA 

Sôttte flshermett and boatmen who lived }
PENSACOLA. Fla., Sept. 29,-Thein the swamps or were on the water 

when the storm broke, were lost, but iOSs of life and the damage resulting 
it Is not believed that the total of the fr0m the hurricane which struck this 
deaths will amount to more than 125, city Thursday morning is terrible, 
if, Indeed, it reaches that figure. Of list of dead has grown fo 26, and It 15 
the known deaths at this time, 31 oc- known that many more have been lost 
curred at and near Coden, 21 near Her- and others Injured, while 3,000 are 
ron Bay, 16 on and around Dauphin homeless. For two days rescuing par- 
Island, two at Grand Bay, two at Ala- ties have been working to bring condj- 
bama port and four at Delchamps. tions to some degree of order, but their 

The drowning at Coden of the Wer- efforts have not been successful to any 
netii family, with the exception of one great extent, and many bodies are still 
daughter. Is today known in detail and underneath wreckage.
Is one of the saddest stories of the ; For ten miles east and west streets 
storm. I are strewn with the wrecks of homes

In the Werneth house were Mr. and , tmd vessels of all kinds. Commencing 
Mrs. Werneth, their two daughters, ' at Fort McRae, on a point overlooking 
Mrs. Betancourt, an aged woman, and the Gulf and continuing to Escam 
Galvin Williams, a young man. When bridge, there is nothing but devas 
It was evident that the house must be tlon. At McRae flve lives were l

The

j

Hired Men’s Pipe "
BL McLean’s $1,000 Loss- 

Insurance Only $200

for

GRAND ЬАКЕГ at »-
Barzilla McLean of Cumberland Bay 
Comer had his barns and their con
tents burned last Thursday evening. 
The hired man had been smoking in 
the barn and he and Mr. McLean had 
gone in to supper and before the meal 
was ended the alarm of Are was given 
by cme of the family, who happened to 
look In the direction of the barn. When 
the men got to the grain barn they 
found the interior (ПГCBTate. Mr. Mc
Lean Instantly saw there was no hope 
of saving the buildings and turned his 
attention to saving the contents, but so 
swift and fierce were the flames that 
only the horses, light buggies and some 
parts of harness were saved. Had the 
cattle and sheep been In their stable 
they would undoubtedly have perished 
also.

Four years ago bis barns were burn
ed by the Hg&hlng Anffithe buildings 
burned the rithdr everting were rebuilt 
on the old site and were convenient and 
well finished, 
burned nearly 30" tons of hay. 400 bush
els of oats, farming implements and 
machinery, etc. 
barns or crops left, he Is offering for 
sale his whole stock. He is an Indus
trious, obliging neighbor and all sym
pathize. with him ta hfe Ids* which Is 
estimated at about *1,000, and only *200 
Insurance on the buildings.

In the buildings were

As he Mas neither

WIRE TAPPERS FINED

TORONTO, Sept. _ 30.—Four men, 
charged with tapping the wires of the 
G. N. W. Telegraph Company at Wind
sor, pleaded guilty before Judge Thorne 
at Sandwich, 
fine of 3100 on Frank Robinson, the 
leader, and 350 each off. the others, P. 
McGory, Arthur Welch and Lawrence 
Morgan.

The judge imposed a

Excellent Programme at Public Meeting 
—Officers Elected for the 

Ensuing Year,
NORTON, N. B., Sept. 28.—The large 

auditorium of the Temperance hall 
would have been fully taxed last night 
at the public meeting of the Teachers’ 
Institute had the evening not been 
rainy. As it was a large audience wfes 
present to listen to an excellent pro
gramme. The platform was tastefully 
decorated with potted plants and on 
the wall behind were hung the Can
adian ensign and several Union Jacks.

The meeting was opend by the choir 
rendering Come „Where 
Bloom. î ;

Rev. Abram Perry’s speech was char
acterized by earnestness and simplic
ity. He urged the teachers to high 
Ideals and welcomed.them to Norton.

Madame Vye sang a very taking solo 
and being encored gave a more hum
orous one, both of which brought great 
fun to the audience.

D. W. Hamilton spoke very . touch.-." 
lngly to the boys and girls present 
and very seriously to the men and wo
men about improving present condi
tions, and to the teachers about pre
paring themselves for- positions and the 
better position would come. In closing 
an able address he referred to the re
tirement of Dr. Crockett and the death, 
of the late Dr. Harrison.

A chorus, My Alabama Home, was 
next rendered by the special choir from 
the village.

Inspector R. P. Steeves gave a char- 
àcteristlc address, after which the 
meeting closed by a chorus, The Song 
That I Hear In My Dreams and God 
Save Our King.

The following teachers enrolled at 
the close of yesterday afternoon’s ses
sion: Mrs. Margaret S. Cox, Mary M. 
Brown, Lottie Gregg, Agnes M. Brown, 
Alice B. Brown, Mary Allen and Miss 
N. E. Perley.

The first work taken, up this morn
ing was the election of officers, which 
resulted as follows: Й. A. Prebble, 
pres.; Miss P. L Currier, vlce-pres.; Н. 
Harris Biggar, sec’y-treas, ; Miss Mar
garet Belyea and A. E. Floyd, addi
tional members of the executive.

Inspector Steeves and D. W. Ham
ilton went appointed a committee to 
send greetings to the Westmorland Co. 
Teachers’ Institute.

H. A, Prebble then taught a lesson 
on the words ending "in lng. The lesson 
was presented In a very satisfactory 
manner and was discussed by P. R. 
McLean, A. C. M. Lawson 
S. Cox and Mary E- Sterritt.

After a short recess Miss M. E. Moore 
taught to a class in grade 6 a lesson 
on latitude and longitude. Lesson dis
cussed by Mary Allen, M. R. Tuttle, 
Bessie A. R. Parker, R. R. Cormlèr and 
Inspector Steeves

The first after dinner was a paper 
on Manual Traning by W. N. Blggâr. 
The paper was a very full one and 
suggestive. Inspector R. P. Steeves, M. 
R. Tuttle, D. W. Hamilton, Mary E. 
Sterritt, Mrs. M. S. Cox and others 
discussed the subject.

The following schools sent In exhibi
tions of work, In some one or other qf 
the departments of manual training: 
Roach ville, Kingston, Riverbank, Hat
field Point, Penobsquls, Comhtll, Up- 
ham, Central Norton and Sussex.

The usual resolutions of thanks be
ing passed the Institute adjourned to 
meet at the place and time selected by 
executive. •

the Lilies

Mrs. M.

After Institute adjourned Principal 
Hamilton of Kingston took» the teach
ers on a ramble to study weeds, and 
a most profitable trip it was to all who 
were fortunate enough to go.

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE 
CLOSED ITS SESSIONS

Bran, car lots ............. 23 00
Bran, small lots, bag’d. 23 50

GRAIN. ETC.

0 00
24 00

0 00 "11 50
" 0 44

Hay, pressed
Oats (Ont.), car lots .. 0 43 
Beans (Canadian h. p.). .1 85 “ 1 90 
Beans, yellow eye .... 2 25 “ 3 30
Split peas..........
Pot barley...........

Feeding stuffs of all kinds very 
scarce. No middlings on local market.

. ... 5 25 “ b 25

.. . 4 40 " 4 50

OILS.
.-. 0 00 " 0 2014Pratt’s Astral 

"White Hose” and Ches
ter - "A” . .•

"High Grade Sarnia" 
and "Archlight” .. .. 0 00 

"Silver Star" .. .. .... 0 00
Linseed oil, raw ........... 0 00
Linseed oil, boiled .. „ 0 00 
Turpentine ..
Seal oil (steam refined) 0 00 

0 00
Gasolene, per gal.. .. 0 2814

. .. 0 00 ”0 19%

0 19
0 18%
0 60
0 63

... 0 00 1 05
0 43

Olive oil 0 95
0 40

£

Crowds ’Approve Demands for Stricter 
Enforcement of Scott Act- 

Magistrate Censured "
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 30.— 

The second of the series of temperance 
meetings was held at the City Hall 
this evening with Mayor McNally pre
siding. The speakers included Revs. 
J. Н. McDonald, Willard Macdonald, 
Rideout and McConnell The hall was 
crowded.

The mayor in his Introduction spoke 
strongly in favor of a more rigid en
forcement of the Scott Act. He was 
a temperance man In spite of some vile 
insinuations thrown out by some par
ties for political purposes. He said 
that the way the Scott Act was at pre
sent enforced in the city was a 
reproach to its good name, and it were 
better If the act were repealed than to 
be enforced the way It to.

Rev. J. Й. McDonald In his remarks 
strongly corroborated the speech by 
Dr. McLeod last Sunday Evening, 
and said If It were true that
the police magistrate was not properly 
enforcing the law the citizens should 
see that the government had such an 
official removed from office, 
same time the 

gray

At the
speaker said he had re
hairs.

Rev. Mr. McConnell said he was a 
stranger here, but from what he learn
ed the' conditions were bad, but he did 
not believe worse than many places. He 
thought that more outpouring o2 the 
spirit of- the Gospel was needed to 
meet the evil.

Revs, Mr. Rideout and Willard Mac
Donald spoke generally on tlie evil of 
intemperance.

Rev. W. B. Thomas occupied the pul
pit of tbf; Methodist Church'this morn
ing fend In the afternoon In the Sunday 
school of the same church a temper
ance rally was held. , ..."

The Y. M. C. A. of ■ the University 
had its first gathering at the institu
tion this afternoon and heard an ad-

spect for

mlrable address from Chancellor 
Jones.

OTTAWA- "SeiX 30.—The first three 
months of the fiscal year produced a 
splendid increase. In the custom4 rev
enue. The customs collections amount
ed to $12,835,743, an increase over the 
collections for the same period last 
year of $1,506,972. For the month of 
September the collections were $4,667,- 
412, an increase of $741.394 over the col
lections of the September previous.

O-A.
Kind You Haw Always BougWBean the 

Signature
of

і

SWEEPING FG’TON
TEMPERANCE WAVE

Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson Were Mar
ried Od 2nd 1857—Are In 

Excellent Health
Tomorrow Mr. and Mrs. James Wil

son of Lancastor^Helghts will celebrate 
their golden wedding anniversary. 
Their fiftieth anniversary finds Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson both strong and vig
orous, with apparently good prospects 
of living to celebrate their sixtieth 
Jubilee. The event will be marked by 
a family reunion, this being the first 
time in many years for the whole fam
ily to be reunited.

• фіг. Wilson is a native of Dunferllne, 
Fifeshire, and came to St. John In 
1854. His wife Is a native of this city, 
They were married on October 2nd, 
1856, in St. David’s Presbyterian 
Church. They have been connected 
with that church ever since and are 
now among ■ the oldest of its adherents. 
In connection with, the wedding It Is 
interesting to nota that the bridesmaid 
and the groomsman on that occasion 
are still alive and Resident of this city. 
Mrs. Thoinas McGowan attended the 
bride, and the ■ bridegroom was sup
ported by James Shaw.

In 1857, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson remov
ed to Partridge Island, where Mr. Wil
son assumed the duties of superin
tendent of the signal staiisn. They 
remained on the Island until thfe year 
1990, when Mr. Wilson retired. They 
then removed to Lancaster Heights, 
where they still live.

The tenth wedding anlversary was 
marked by their starting on a trip to 
the old country to visit Mr. Wilson’s 
relatives there.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson have four 
daughters and three sorte, all of whom 
are still alive. They are: Mrs. R. N. 
Wyse of Moncton, Mrs. Chas. W. Grant 
of Cfelals, John of Brooklyn, N. Y. ; 
Ramsay of Plainfield, N. J., and " Miss 
Mary, Miss Jessie and Smeaton, who 
are still living at home.

An interesting feature of the golden 
anniversary will be the wedding of the 
youngest daughter, Miss Jessie Isabelle 
to George Murray Balllie of this city, 
which will take place tomorrow even
ing at the home of the bride.

TO CELEBRATED THEIR 
GOLDEN WEDDING

t

t

-

Connell, *3; 2nd, Chns. Gray, 32; 3rd, 
Chas. Gray, $1.

Ayrshire herd—1st, R. E. Kidney, *4; 
2nd, C. H. Gray, 32.

Jerseys.
Bull, 2 years old—1st, C. W. Connell,

35.
Bull calf, under 1 year—1st, J. F. 

Harper, 33; 2nd, C. W. Connell, *2 .
Prize money not to be paid until cer

tificate of registration Is produced.
. Cow, 3 years old, in milk—1st, J. F. 
Harper, *4; 2nd, J. F. Harper, 33; 3rd. 
C. L. Smith, *2.

Cow, 2 years old, In milk—2nd, F. H. 
J. Dibblee, *3.

Heifer, 1 year old—1st, J. F. Harper, 
33: 2nd, J. F. Harper, *2.

Heifer calf, under 1 year—1st, J. F. 
Harper, 33; 2nd, John Morrison, 32. 

Jersey herd—1st, J. F. Harper, *4.
— Holstelns.

Cow, 3 years old, In milk—1st, Alex. 
Brown, Î4; 2nd, C. L, Smith, *3.

Cow, 2 years old, in milk—1st, W. P. 
Bull, 34; 2nd, C. F. Rogers, 33.

Herefords.
Bull, 1 year—1st, J. Wolverton, 34. 
Bull calf, under 1 year—1st, J. Wolv- 

ertm, 33; 2nd, W. P. Kimball, 32.
Cow. 3 years old, In milk—1st/ W. P. 

Kimball, 34; 2nd, W. P. Kimball, 33; 
3rd, J. Wolverton, *2.

Cow, 2 years old, In milk—1st, J. 
Wolverton, 34.

Heifer, 1 year old—1st, J. Wolverton, 
33; 2nd, J. Wdlverton, 32.

Heifer calf, under 1 year—1st, W. P. 
Kimball, *3; üid, J. Wolverton, *2; 3rd, 
J. Wolverton, zl.

Hereford herd prize—1st, J. Wolver
ton, 34

Guernseys.
Bull, 3 years old—1st. H. M. DeWitt,

35.
Cow, 3 years old, in milk—1st, J. Mc- 

Cready, 34.
Cow, 2 years old, in milk—1st, W. C. 

Bull, 34.
Heifer, 1 year old—1st, W. R. Mc- 

Cready, 33.
Heifer calf, under 1 year—1st, W. C. 

Bull, 33.
Grade and Fat Cattle.

Cow, any age—1st, W. P. Hale,, 34; 
2nd, G. W. Shaw, *3; 3rd, Alex. Brown, 
32; 4th, Alex. Brown, 31.

Heifer, 2 years old—1st, G. G. Palmer; 
33; 2nd, F. Bull, 32; 3rd, F. Bull, 31.

Heifer, under 1 year—1st, C. H. 1» 
Perkins, 32; 2nd, C. H. L. Perkins, 31.50; 
3rd, F. F. Rogers, *1.

Heifer calfj under 6 months—1st, C. 
W. Connell, $2; 2nd, C. W. Connell, 
$1.50; 3rd, W. P. Hale, $1.

Pair steers, 2 years—1st, R. E. Kid
ney, $3.

Fat ox or steer—1st, G. W .Sharp, $2; 
2nd, W. P. Kimball, $1.50.

Shorthorn Herd—1st, N. Phillips, $4; 
2nd, J. N. Harper, $2.

Specials--!. T. A. Dibblee, “Blateh- 
ford,” prize, $5; Geo. W. Sharp, prize 
35; Smith Bros.,, 3.5 prize; Scovil, *10 
prize; Geo. W. Sharp, 310 prize.

SON KILLED BY 
FATHER’S TRAIN

Sad Accident at Mlirimichi

William Belliveau, Driving to Mset His 
Father Killed by Train That 

Brought Him

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 30,—Within 
a few yards of Memramcook Station 
on Saturday evening thlrteen-year-old 
William Belliveau was run down and 
killed by the train on which his father 
was a passenger. The lad’s father was 
the first to alight from the train, and 
was horrified to find that the victim 
of the accident was his own son. The 
lad survived his injuries about twenty 
minutes.

The accident happened about seven 
o’clock, it being almost dark at the 
time. The Springhill local express, with 
Driver John Brownell at the throttle, 
was moving slowly towards the sta
tion at Memramcook, running at the 
rate of flve or six miles an hour. About 
seventy-five yards from the station the 
highway crosses the railway track, 
and along this road young Belliveau 
was driving. He had driven In from 
Dover to convey his father, who Is an 
employe in the I. "-C. R. shops here, 
home to spend Sunday. Just at the 
junction of the railway and the road 
the view is obstructed by a large barn, 
and young Belliveau did not see the 
approaching train. The brakeman on 
a freight special, which was standing 
at the station, noticed the danger and 
shouted a warning, but it is thought 
that this was not heard, and if it was 
it was not heeded. The horse cort- 
tlnued out on to the track and had 
almost cleared it when the locomotive 
was upon them, instantly killing the 
horse and throwing the boy to one side 
with fatal injuries.

The brakes had been applied by 
Driver Brownell as soon as he saw the 
danger and within three car lengths 
the train had come to a standstill. On 
the platform of the rear car, which 
stopped Just opposite where the dying 
lad lay, stood his father, who Jumped 
off to see who was hurt, and found his 
own son lying on the ground In a ter
rible condition, 
trie-ned, but the lad passed away about 
twenty minutes later.

The steamer Wilfrid C. was out all 
day patrolling the river in an effort to 
find the body of the late "Albert J. Gor
ham, but the search was Ineffective. 
All day crowds lined the river banks in 
curiosity to investigate for themselves 
and the wharf where the sad affair 
took place was visited by hundreds of 
spectators.

The death occurred today after a 
brief Illness from fever of Ovid Legere, 
brother of Z. M. Legere, the well 
known Jeweller.

A doctor was sum-

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 30,—Writs have 
been issued for the by-elections to 
fill vacancies in the constituencies of 
Quebec County and St. Johns-Iberville. 
Nomination will be October 16 and 
polling on the Twenty-third.The wilts 
for the remaining constituencies which 
are vacant will not be Issued for some 
little time, the lists not being ready.

1

Splendid Animals Shown in 
Every Class

\
Fair Was a Pronounced Success, end 

Attendance Was Most Gratifying 
to the Promoters

♦♦
The Woodstock fair, which closed on 

Friday, was a great success, the at
tendance being most gratifying. The 
various live stock classes were well 
filled. Following Is a detailed list of 
the prize winning horses and cattle:

DIVISION I—HORSES.

Geo. R. Smith, superintendent; J. 
Standlsh, Walkerton, Ont, judge.

Standard bred stallion, 3 years old— 
1st, H. B. & J. W. Gallagher, 34.

Percheron stallion, 4 years old—1st, 
Tweedie & White, 36; 2nd, G. G. Pal
mer, 34; 3rd, C. L. Smith, 32.

Colt, 1 year—1st, W. P. Bull, 32.
Clydesdale stallion 4 years old—1st, 

Beecher Stewart, 36; 2nd, C. F. Rogers,
34.

Heavy draft horses, mare for breed
ing, with foal, 4 years old and up — 
1st, B. Hemphill, 34: 2nd, G. A. Bull, 
33; 3rd, W. P. Hale, 32.

Gelding or mare—1st, W.I P. Hale, 33; 
2nd, C. W. Connell, 32; 3rd, C. W. Con
nell, 31.

Filly or gelding, 3 years old—1st, 
Robt. Briggs, sr., 33.

Filly or gelding, 2 years old—1st, Gil
bert Cheney, 32; 2nd, S. Harper, 31.50; 
3rd, W. P. Bull. 31.

Colt, 1 year—1st, W. P. Hale, *2; 2nd, 
G. W. Sharp, 31.50; 3rd, W. p. Hale, 31.

Colt of 1906—1st, C. F. Rogers, 32; 
2nd, W. P. Hale, 32.50 ; 3rd, Geo. Mc
Leod, 31.

Matched pair, any age—1st, W. P. 
Halt", 35; 2nd, J. Fewer, 33; 3rd, G. W. 
Shaw, 32.

Pair matched colts, 2 years old—1st, 
8. Harper, *4.

General purpose horses.
Mare for breeding purposes, 4 years 

old, with foal—1st, Robert Briggs, sr, 
*4; 2nd, T. C. Strong, 33; 3rd, C. F. Rog
ers 32.

Horse or mare—1st, T. C. Strong, *3; 
2nd, Chas. Connell, *2; 3rd, J. T Grif
fith, 31.

Colt, 3 years old—1st, W. R. Mc- 
cready, 33; 2nd, B. Hemphill, *2; 3rd,
G. G. Palmer, 31.

Colt, 1 year old—1st, Chas. Gray, 32; 
2nd,/ JUdson Briggs, *1.50; 3rd, W. O. 
Cluff. 31.

Colt of 1906—1st, J. Y. Flemming, 32; 
2nd, T. C. Strong, 31.60; 3rd, Charles 
Gray, 31.

Pr. Colts, 3 years old or under ,in 
harness—1st, Chas. Gray, $4.

Pr. colts, 2 jears old in harness—1st,
H. Palmer, 34.

Hauling contest—1st, J. J. Hale, cup; 
2nd, W. P. Hale. .

Carriage Horses.
Stallion, any age—1st, Ezra Briggs, 

36; 2nd, Gilbert Cheney, 34.
Stallion, 3 years old—1st, Col, F H. 

J. Dibblee, *4.
Stallion, 2 years old—1st, W. G. Kear

ner, 33.
Mare, 4 years old, foal at side—1st, 

W. G. Bull, *4; 2nd, W. P. Hale, *3.
Gelding or filly, з years—1st, Gal

lagher Bros., 33; 2nd, J. B. Mallory, 32; 
3rd, N. S. Dow, 31.

Gelding or filly, 2 years—1st, J. Y. 
Fleming, 33.

Colt, 1 year old—1st, F. Bull, 32.* 
Cold of 1906—1st, J. E. McLeod. 32; 

2nd, W. P. Hale, 31.50; 3rd, W. C. Bull,
$1.

Single carriage horse—1st, J. в. Mal
lory, 33; 2nd, W. P. Hale, *2; 3rd, H. 
P. Birmingham, 31.

Saddle horse 1-2 mile dash—1st, J. M. 
McLeod', 34; 2nd, J. McLelian, 33; 3rd, 
Thomas Strong, *2.

Light drawing contest—1st, G. W. 
Shaw; 2nd; J. B. Mallory; 3rd, J. 
^rlggs.

The judge recommends that clause 10 
of the rules be' strictly enforced In 
future, to wit: That any stallion not 
registered In a recognized stud book 
shall not receive a prize at this or any 
future show.

DIVISION П,—CATTLE.

Superintendent, C. H. L. Perkins ; 
judges, Duncan Anderson, Orillia, Ont., 
C. M. MacRae, Ottawa, Ont.

Durhams.
Bull, 3 years old and up—1st, J. N. 

Harper, 36; 2nd. Nathan Phillips, 34. 
Bull, 1 year old—1st, G. R. Burtt, 34. 
Bull calf, under 1 year—1st, G. W. 

Sharp, 33; 2nd, G. W. Sharp, 32; 3rd, J. 
N. Harper, 31,

Bull calf, under 6 months—1st, G. W. 
Sharp, *3; 2nd, N. Phillips, *2,

Cow, 3 years old, in milk—1st, G. W. 
Sharp, 34; 2nd, G. W. Sharp, 33; 3rd, 
N. Phillips, 32.

Cow, 2 years old, In milk—1st, J. N. 
Harper, *4.

Heifer, 2 years old—1st, N. Phillips, 
33; 2nd, N. Phillips, *2; 3rd, J. N. Harp
er, 31.

Heifer, 1 yeaj old—1st, N. Phillips, 33; 
2nd, J. N. Harper, 32.

Heifer calf, under 1 year—1st, N. 
Phillips, 33; 2nd, N. Phillips, 32; 3rd, N. 
Phillips, 31.

Helfêt calf, tinder 6 "months—1st, C. 
L. Smith, 33; 2nd, J. N. Harper, 32; 3rd, 
J. N. Harper, *1.

_/’• Ayrshire^
Bull, 2 years old or up—1st, R. E. Kid

ney, 35; 2nd, Chas. Gray, *3.
Bull calf, over 6 and under 12 months 

—2nd, Chas. Gray, 32.
Bull, 1 year old—1st. C. H. L. Per

kins, 34; 2nd, R. E. Kidney, *3.
Bull calf, under 1 year—1st, R. E. 

Kidney; 2nd, S. Harper, 32; 3rd, G. W. 
Shaw, 31-

Cow, 3 years old, In milk—1st, R. E. 
Kidney, 34; 2nd, R. E. Kidney, *3; 3rd, 
Chas. Gray, 32-

Cow, 2 years old, In milk—1st, Chas. 
Gray, 34; 2nd, Chas. Gray, 33; 3rd, R. 
E. Kidney, 32.

Heifer, 2 years old—1st, Judson 
Briggs, 33; 2nd, Judson Briggs. 32.

Heifer, 1 year old—1st, Q. W. Shaw, 
$3: 2nd, R. E. Kidney, *1.

Heifer calf, under 1 year—1st, C. W.
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